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GOOD HUMOR LASTS
Secretary Taft Proclaims Himself as 

Palma’s Successor—Provisional Gov
ernment Established by United States 
—No Trouble Expected Over Change.

West Side Crib Site Joke is Not Funny 
Any Longer—City is Losing Patience 
at Conflicting Statements — Is the 
Crib Site Ready or is it Not?

Southern States Cities All Have Same Tale of Desolation and 

Rhin to Tell—Damage Particularly Heavy Along Coast- 

Many Vessels Driven Ashore or Wrecked.
.what. The damage in the city; of Mo 
bile proper is enormous. It le. °®3Jn?r 
by some that there is not a bufldiig m 
the city which has' not been damaged 
Some of the larger buildings suffered 
severely. Christ Episcopal Church Was 
damaged about $40,000. The spire of St.
Francis Street Baptist Chprch was blown 
down and every other church building m 
the city sustained some loss. Motels 
suffered severely, the Bienville losing its 
kitchen, which was Mown aiway, and the 
Cawthorn losing many windows, through 
which the rain poured, damaging carpets 
and draperies to the extent of $4,000.

The heaviest loss will fall on the mer
chants along the water front, who, al
though warned of the coming of the tropi
cal storm, made no effort to remove their 
goods. .

The damage -to docks is $300,000. Re
port* of damage to boats down the bay 
and in the gulf are numerous. The Brit
ish steamer Dorin Brook is said to be so 
high on Dauphin Island that she can be 
walked around. The three masted schoon
er King of Avon is dismantled and ashore 
near the mouth of Dog. River.

The ship Phor Ugland has been driven 
ashore in the lower part t/f the bay with 
all masts gone. The pilot boat Louise 
Harper was carried four miles inland.

Scranton, Miss., is said to have suffer
ed severely from the storm. Many houses 
are said to have been levelled and all the 
trees in the place have been blown down.
No lives are reported lost.

At Biloxi bath houses and wharves 
damaged and much of its fine shell 

road is destroyed.
The storm is known to have raged with 

great severity all along the north coast 
of the gulf, but reports from that direc
tion are lacking. Trains are running on 
the Mobile and Ohio and on the Southern 
Railway, but the Louisville and Nash
ville, whose tracks' skirt the bay, are in
bad shape. Th^road ■ lartniAt h^ “The failure of congress to act on the 
2,000 me* at w tfckt it wtn irrevocable resignation of the president of
Obstructions, are gr jnside the republic of Oiib a or to eigrt a etioces-hardly be possible to open the line mm W JeaW8 the country witW govern-
of three days. inept ,et a time when g$ett tiieorder pre

vails and requires that, pursuant to the 
request of Mr. Raima, the necessary steps 
be taken in the name and by the author-

the situation in gulf poète, where it is 
thought many lives were lost. Reports 
from this point are meagre. It is declar
ed by municipal officers that no lives 
were Ipst in- 3^faile, but aU the deaths 
occurred in pieces within a radius of fifty 
miles of this place.

The following boat» v*re 
driven ashore near Mobile:

Barkentine Homel, schooner Pendleton, 
of Pendleton Bros, of NeW York; barken, 
tines Trojan and. Cortitaiere; steamer 
Josephine, Stoop Minoar, Sloop Alive; 
■Steamer Daéticote; SéSwoner, King of 
Avon; Step Phor. Ugland; Revenue bunch 
Alert and three tugs.

Fkhing smacks and szndfl craft in, grea-t 
numbers were driven on Shore and «sash
ed. Three boats belonging to the United 
Fmrit Company, itlha Hden, the Impeeiator 
and the ColmMsa, have net been heard 
from, bat it is believed they have rid
den out the storm in safety.

The storm made ite appearance in the 
■neighborhood of Mobile an Tuesday after- 
noon, when fitful 'winds» began to blow 
and the barometer began to fall. The 
wind rose steadily. Ail through "Wednes
day eg>d between 8 o’clock and 6’ in the 
afternoon of that day it Mew 48 unies 

At 730 on Thursday morning 
it reached ite greatest epeed, blowing 
from the eastern quarter 86 mike an hour, 
the barometer falling to 28-84. A few 
minâtes after 8 ; o’clock on , Thursday 
morning, the wind died down and the 
barometer began, to rise. The total rain
fall in Mobile during the storm was 638 
inches. While the storm Was at its height 
the water from the bay was driven in with 
great force on the city, the waves coming 
over the ends of, the wharves six feet 
deep. Three blocks into the city the 
flood was driven, filling every basement 
and store in itiet part of the city.

While the storm was at its worst, it 
was impossible to do anything to save 
tl>e boats, wlfieh were slowly driven 
«■bote.

Tugs were sent out in a am 
stances; but they were unable 
plieh much until the stearin abated same-

ity of the president of the United Btaitew 
to restore order and protect life and pro
perty in the island of Cuba and the is
lands and keys -adjacent thereto, and for 
this purpose to establish therein a provi
sional government.

“The provisional government hereby es
tablished will be maintained only long 
enough to restore order, peace and public 
confidence by direction of and in the 
name of the president of the United 
States, and to hold such ejections as. may; 
be necessary to determine an those per
sons upon whom the permanent govern
ment of the republic dhould be devolved; 
In eo far as it is consistent with the na
ture of a provisional government establish
ed under the authority of the United 
States, this will be a Cuban government; 
conforming with the constitution of Chiba. 
The Cuban flag will be hoisted as usual 
ever the government buildings of the is
land, all the executive departments and 
(provincial and municipal governments, in- , 
(finding that of the city'of Havana, will 
continue to. be administered as under the 
Cuban republic, the. courts will continue 
to administer justice and all the Jaws not 
in their nature inapplicable by reason of 
the temporary and emergent character of 
the government wiB be' in’ force.

“President Roosevelt has been most an
xious to bring about peace under the con
stitutional government of Cuba, and he 
made every endeavor (to avoid the present 
step. Longer delay, however, would be 
"dangerous in view of the resignation of 
the cabinet.

“Until further notice the heads of all 
■the departments of the central govern
ment will report (to me for instructions, 
including General Alexandre Rodriguez, 
in command Of the rural guards and other 
regular government forces, and General 
Carlos Roloff, treasurer of Cuba.

“Until further notice the cavil govern
ors and alcaldes will also report to me for 
instructions. •" '•

“1 as^ all,citizens and remdente of Cubs 
(to aesiet roe- in the work of restoring (tr* 

- der;-ttenqmMty and'public confidence. 
(Sgd.) { WILLIAM H. TAFT, 

Secretary of War,
U. S. Provisional Governor of Cuba. • 

Havana, Sept. 29, 1906.

HAVANA, Sept. 39—An American pro
visional government assumed possession 
of Cuba today when War Secretary 
Taft’s proclamation dedaring himsdf 
Provisional Governor of the Jfeland was 
formally issued. The proclamation was 
published in the Official Gazette and 
thousands of printed copies of the docu
ment were distributed in Havana and 
elsewhere. The terms of the prodama- 
tion caused general satisfaction especi
ally on account of the moderate terms 
in which it was expressed, ite statements 
that the provisional government of Criba 
is undertaken only on account of the ne
cessities of the situation and its promise 
that the provisional government will be 
maintained purely for the purpose of re
storing peace, order, and public confi
dence until a permanent government is 
established. No one appears inclined to 
doubt the good intentions > of President 
Roosevelt, and his representatives and 
there is no apprehension of any serious 
trouble or resistance to the provisional 
government in any part of Cuba.

While Governor Taft has not yet taken 
possession of the palace, this is only be
cause ex-President Palma will not be 
ready to vacate the official residence un
til Monday, and Mr. Taft desires to do 
whatever he can to suit the ex-Presi- 
dent’s convenience.

No disturbance of any kind occurred 
fast night.

The business interests here ere gratified 
at the change of government. A strik
ing feature of the provisional government 
is the fact (that the Cuban flag has net 
been lowered. This establishes a prece
dent in provisional governments and pro
tectorates.

Governor Taft’s proclamation was as 
fdBows;
. ‘To the -people of Cuba:

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 29.—(Hourly ac
counts of the magnitude of Thursday’s 
storm in (Mississippi became more serious 
today as "the interrupted telegraphic 
munication with that state was resumed 
in every direction. Town after town in 
the interior wired here that buildings 
had (been blown down, lives endangered 
and crops blown flat in the fields.

Simultaneously there arrived an enumer
ation of an almost unbroken line of wreck
age of shipping on the gulf coast in the di
rection of Mobile. However, all reports 
of the situation ended abruptly at a 
point about \ fifty mike west of Mobile. 
In addition to the Shipping washed ashore 
on the main lead, first reporte came in 
(today at vessels wrecked or stranded on 
the chain of islands out in the gtflf which 

/form the Miasssippi Sound.
The little news which arrived from the 

Msssiesdppi river delta added the property 
damage reported there, but although the 
(lower end of the delta had been submerg
ed, as far as the eye could reach and al
though steamers coming up the river re
ported that they passed floating house
hold goods no 1res of life was reported. It 
may be several days before the details 
are learned about (the fishing and oyster 
country in the low delta lands which are 
isolated even from quarantine and pilot 
towns, the only plaices on the lower river 
having (telegraphic communication with 
thé city.

MOBILE, Ala., Sept. 28.—(Via Meri
dian, Miss., Sept. 28.)—The number of 
dead in thé city now numbers 75.

MOBILE, Ala., Sept. 2».—(Between 75 
and 100 lives tost, iMSy (two score vessel» 
driven ashore or wrecked m various parts 
of the Gulf of Mexico, damage amounting 
to $4300,000 in the city of Mobile and to 
several millions at outside points is the re- 
cord of (the storm which swept over Mo
bile on Wednesday and Wednesday night. 
No accurate estimate Of the number of the

ate ooxrect and that considerable dredg
ing «tell remains to be done.

Mr. Shewed, (the government engineer, 
when seen said he could nay nothing as 
to the different claims until he had a re
port as to the soundings being token tins 
morning. Mir. Shewen intimated that -ne 
would be very pleased to have the matter 
disposed of as he was "kept to • constant 
turmoil by the various fautions that ate 
interested" in the work. The many ron- 
fiioting statements that have been pub
lished about the progress of the work and 
the probable time of sinking the cribe, 
hw.w made tire discussion of the new .wharf 
a standing joke, ydt many of" titre citizens 
are getting tired of tine continued delays 
and incorrect statements and express 
themselves in no uncertain terms.

-The crib site is ready.” “The crib site 
is not -ready.” It’s a case of take your, 
choice of these two statements. Mr. Mayes 
says the site is ready and that Mr. dark 

ahead and aink hé crib whenever

com

oan go
he Kkee. He says the offending boulder has 
been removed add that the 'three or four 
feet o fraud which 'Mr. Chirk daims are 
etai to be dredged on the northern side 
of the site » of such a nature as not to 
interfere with the placing of the crab. » 
H a very soft deposit” said Mr. Mayes, 

of molasses and 
sinking of the

wrecked or

“somewhat erf the nature 
is not a hindrance to the
mb."

Mr. dart, on the other hand, holds 
that the soundings as recorded by turn

AN ALBINO MOOSE 
• ON NORTH SHORE

GRAND CHANCE 
TO CELEBRATE FR0DERJOTON, N. B., Sept. 28. — 

(Special).—A rases temperance meeting é 
to be hefid in the Opera Haase tomorrow 
evening- Mayor McNally wifi preside 
and speeches wffl be made by the pesters 
of evangelic*! churches.

A sportsman who lately returned from 
the head waters of the Mirainichi, reporte 
having seen a pure white cow moose in 
that region a few days ego. He declares 
that it is e full grown specimen and that 
the guide also saw it. The head of a 
fine moose, Shot by Rev. Father McDer- 
raont of Sussex, wae received at Emeu* 
Bros., taxidermists, yesterday.

Premier TWeedie to acting surveyor 
general during Mr. Sweeney’s absence’ 
from the province.

A meeting of the local government will 
be held here on Tuesday.

Rafting operations at the Mitchell boom 
will be resumed next week, men are now 
at work sacking togs from the bass, and 
the island within the boom limits, and it 
é expected the season’s operation* w81 be 
completed in about a fortnight.

Lodi Lomond Water Will Be 
* Formally Introduced to City 

by Elaborate Ceremonials.

an hour.

i

The mayor was asked thé morning if 
my arrangement had yet been made for a 
formal installation of the new water sys
tem. He replied that nothing definite 
had been decided on, but he expected to 
be back from Ottawa in time to make 
arrangements for a ceremonial of some 

He expects to re-

were

sort on that occasion, 
barn -to the city about Wednesday, and 
thought it would be planned eo that the 
formal turning on of the water would not 
take place until he returned. He thought 
bhere was no urgent necessity for the 
water just now and a few days would 
make no difference.

It é a rather interesting fact that when 
the water was first brought into the city 
ErePu the. present reservoir, the mayor's 
tottier was chairman of the water, com
mission, arid now the mayor desires that 
he might be present when the new sys
tem é inaugurated. ____

casualties ean be made yet, and it é
ber of in
to accom-doutotM if it will be known for a week 

or more.
Grave apprehension é bring aroused m«6

PRESENTED A TABLET
FOR KINDNESS SHOWI>

REV. f. S. BAMEORD
HAS RESIGNED

t't 'OBITUARYASSAULT ON
Alfred E. Meansf:.ROTTERDAM, Sept. 20.—in recogni

tion of the tercentenary of the immigra
tion to Holland in 1606 of the pilgrim fa
thers and the commencement of that pil
grimage which eventuated in the settle
ment of New England, a bronze tablet, 
.presented by the Congregational CM) of 
Boston, was unveiled last evening in the 
Reformed church at DeBtehaven, a sub
urb of Rotterdam. The tablet commem
orates the,sailing from Rotterdam, in the 
Speedwell, on July 22, 1600, of the first 
Pilgrim company and the generous hospi
tality extended to the pilgrims during the 
14 years of their eojum in Holland, pre
paratory to their setting out for New 
England. Rev. Dr. W. E. Griffis of Itha
ca, N. Y., delivered the presentation ad
dress, M. Von Bentveld presented the tab
let on behalf of DeJftehavep.

HIGH SEAS WHAT ONLOOKER HEARSHE WANTEDThe death occurred about one o’clock 
today of Alfred E. Heans, the wellknown 
carpenter and builder, at hé home 4 Mil- 
lidge street. Though he had been ill for 
some time death came rather suddenly. 
He was 45 years of age and leaves a wife, 
formerly Miss McAndrews, and four chil- 

and one daughter. They

Onlooker, in the .-New Freeman, today, 
hands out the following slate:POLICE COURT Pastor of Ludlow Street Bap

tist Church Has Decided to 
Leave Saint John.

TO BE BOSSAt thé morning’s session of the police 
court, George Syda and S. Johnston, giv
en in charge by Captain Robinson of 
schooner Sirocco for deserting from the 
vessel, being articled seamen 
guilty and were sent back aboard the ves-

Spanish Sailor on Battle Lme 
Steamer Claims He Was Ill- 
Treated.

“Since Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s recent 
visit to’this city, it é reported that Sen
ator Elba will be made lieutenant-gover
nor; that Hon. John Ccetigan, Hon. G 
H. LaBiBoé and Hon. A. S. White will 
be made senators; that Premier Tweedie 
will be appointed to the supreme court 
bench, Chief Justice Tuck retiring;- that 
Attorney-General Pugsley will become 
premier; that Mr. Speaker Robinson will 
be made provincial secretary and that 
either Mr. John B. Gogain or Mr. Jo
seph Poirier will become a member of 
the government without portfolio.”

1 ’ 1

Alphonse Waurger Tried to 
Run the Union Hotel and 
Got in Trouble.

Alphonse Waurger, who daims to be a 
Frenchman, entered the Union Hotel yes
terday and made matters particularly 
warm for James Brennan, the proprietor, 
who charges him with brandishing a ham
mer and (threatening to kill him.

When brought before Acting Magistrate 
Etende naon, at thé mormng’e session of 
the police court, Waurger had nothing to 
say. Mr. Brennan was placed .on the 
stand and stated (that the prisoner came 
into hé hotel yesterday and asked for 
board, but was bold that he was not want
ed there. Thé intimation had very little 
influence on the stranger, who deliberately 
sat down and starts to read. Again ne 
was informed that be was not wanted, 
but he announced his intention of re
maining, and finally it became necessary 
for the witness to -put him out.

Waurger returned to the hotel later, 
and was told that he could not stay there, 
whereupon he removed hé coat and said 
that “he was going to .be the bees.” Mir. 
Brennan finally placed him in change of 
the police.

Mr. Henderson informed the ,prisoner 
that he was liable to be sent to jail for 
two months.

Mr. Henderson observed that Waurger 
was a dangerous man to he at lange, and 
remanded him until the French consul 
could be seen and the case further inves
tigated. 1

dren, three sons
Arnold W., Murray, Alfred, jr., and Rév. F. S. Bamford, pastor of Ludllow 

street Baptist church, Oarleton, has hand
ed in hé resignation to the clerk of the 
church; and it will be read to the con
gregation by 'Rev. A. B. Oohoe, of Brue- 
eeé street Baptist church, who will preach 
for him at tomorrow morning’s service 

Talking with the Times today Rev. Mr. 
Bamford said that hé resignation wuld 
take effect October 28; but he had not 
as yet decided just where he would locate. 
The reverend gentleman added that he had 
offers from a church in a &ige city in 
the New England states and two from 
churches in the maritime provinces.

Asked as to hé reason for reogmng 
the partorote of Ludlow street (fimrdh Mr. 
Bamford said that he was anxious to ember 
upon more aggressive work and 
to cast hé lot mainly among men whufli 
would 'be possible in either of the churches 
from which he has had calls.

Mr Bamford expressed the opinion that 
Oarleton, with its (population of 5,000 was 
“ovendhurched” having seven regular and 
irregular bodies. ,

He suggests that in view of the fart that 
the pulpits of both Baptist churches m 
Oarleton are being vacated that itt would 
be a move in the right direction for the 
churches to unite. Thé, he has mentioned 
to two of the leaders of Ludlow street
Baptist churdh. ____

Mr Bamford expresses profound regret 
at 'parting with hé congregation, but 
feefe that he é acting in the best interests 
of the duties of Ibis balling.

An alleged case of assault on the high 
sees came tip before Acting Magistrate Annie.
Henderson ait blue morning’s session of the ! Mr. Heans was a son of Mr. and Mrs.

William Heans. Four toothers and four 
sistefs also survive: Fred. 8. and Gharles, 
carpenters; William J-, «book-keeper in 
T. McAvity & Sons; and George, residing 
in Portsmouth, Virginia, are brothers. 
The sisters are Mrs. George Ssyetka, Em
ma, Laura and Edith. Arrangements for 
thé funeral have not yet 'been made.

Mrs. Elizabeth Burnie1

are:eel
Mary MoLean, who was arrested yes

terday afternoon, by Policeman Henry 
for begging from door to door, said she 
was collecting for St. Peter’s Church, 
and was remanded.

A number of envelopes from St. Peters 
Church were taken from her, some of 
which contained fifty cents. These en
velopes were given to members of St. 
Peter’s Church, in which to place their 
subscriptions to the coal supply.
James W. Doherty, charged with drunk

enness, forfeited a deposit of $8.

police court.
Manuel Gordo Jgleeéz, e Spaniard, one

of the crew of the Battle liner Leuctra
now in port, daims to have been assaulted 
by James Mundee, chief engineer of the 
steamer, during the voyage from liver- 
pool to St. John. Igkséz claims that 
he has' not had a fair show and appealed 
to the Spanish consul, D. R. Jack. The 
sailor showed Mr. Jack papers which 
proved "hé nationality, and told him that 
he could get no witnesses, as these who 
had seen the alleged assault would say 
nothing, as they were against, him.

J. Royden Thomson, of Wm. Thomson 
* Co., says that the man was ehijfped as 
a seaman, at seaman’s wages, and that 
during the voyage one of the firemen took 
sick and Igledaz was put at firing, which 
meant an increase in wages. On reach
ing this port, as far as can be learned, 
the-mon, who bad aome money, seemed 

.anxious to be paid off and start for Bos
ton, but had signed for the round trip. 
Mr. Thomson adds that Iglesias left the 
ship without permission and consequently 
could be treated as a deserter.

The matter was taken up in court this 
morning and both sidles of the 
heard; but in the absence of Christopher 
Nichols, who was to have actedl as in
terpreter, no information could be ob
tained from the sailor.

Mundee, the defendant, who was also 
in court, denied having assaulted Islesiaz; 
and Mr. Henderson said that even if the 
plaintiff had pushed the charge in the 
absence of witnesses there would be no 
case made out.

Iglesiaz was sent back aboard his ves
sel and Mr. Jack will communicate with 
the Spanish counsel in Liverpool as well 
as the secretary of the Board of Trade, 
in order that the matter may be taken in 
hand and the sailor’s interests looked af
ter upon his arrival on the other side.

PERSONALS
AUCTIONS Mrs. Thomas Gibbard arrived from 

Montreal .today.
Mr. Justice Landry left for home thé 

morning.
Ralph Hayes and Harold Belyea went 

to Mt. Allison University thé morning.
Eric McNeil went east thé morning.
Geoffrey Boak, of Halifax, arrived od 

the Montreal train today.
. Fred Gibson arrived from Fredericton 

this morning to péy full-back for the 
Marathons this afternoon.

A message from Riverside this morning 
stated that George E. Dawes é now «Mr 
valescent.

The death occurred thé morning of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Burnie, 188 Panadée Rowr 
The husband of the deceased died but two 
weeks ago. Mrs. Burnie leaves a large 
family.

At Chubb’s comer, this morning, the 
Clifton House property, .belonging to the 
estate of Daniel Patton, was put up at 
auction. It was withdrawn at $9,900.

The Canterbury street property belong
ing to the same estate was withdrawn at 
$1,790.

Tonight the following sportsmen will 
leave on a moose hunt: James Latamore, 
Guy Olive, Walter Welsforf and, George 
McDermott. They will go north prob
ably as far as Canaan.

' 1

^WHl LEAVE ON MONDA Y
Hé worship the mayor received a des

patch today from Hon H. R. Bmmereon, 
minister of railways and canals, stating 
(that Hon. Mr. Hyman, minister of public 
works, would not be in Ott%a until 
Wednesday. Therefore the mayor drawee 
it, notify the members of the common 
council that the meeting on Monday will 
be held at the usual time.

The mayor and H. B. Schofield, presi
dent of the board of trade will leave Mon- 
day evening for Ottawa.

Mis. S. C. Irvine returned to Leinster 
Hall today after a very pleasant visit to 
her daughter, Mm. A. Muirhead, of 135 
Canard dbreet, Halifax.

Samuel Almon
The death occurred yesterday afternoon, 

at five o’clock, of Samuel Ahnon, (arpen
ter, 32 Frederick street. He was in hé 
66th year and leaves a eon add a daugh
ter.

A REAR END$10,000 riRE IN P.tl '
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept. 

29.—(Special) .—The general store and 
warehouse of Wedlock Brothers, at Stan
ley Ridge, was burned yesterday. The 
loss é $10,000, and insurance $7,000.

COLLISION N.Y. BANK STATEMENT
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23— The ex- 

press train on the Pennsylvania railroad 
which left New York at 7.30 a. m. today, 
ran into the rear end of the Long Branch 
express for Philadelphia, at Eddington, 
Pa., nineteen miles north of this city. A 
report is to the effect that four or five 

were killed and 15 or 20 injured.

Reserves ou au deposits Inc. , . . .$1.224.425
Reserves other than U 6. Inc.......... 1,€12,625
.Loans, inc........................ ............ .. 7,220,200
Legal Tenders, Inc. „ .. .. .. .. 1,126,
Specie inc. .. '...................... .. .. —.. 2,790,800 -
Deposits, inc. . « ...............s ..............10,807,600
Circulation, Inc..................................... 486,300

case
500

RATES OF THE WOODMEN
WERE NOT HIGH ENOUGH

WEDDINGS
,

EMERY—STEWARTpersons The annual meeting of the Ladies’ Art 
Association will be held on Saturday, the / 
6th of October.

Policeman Howell, who was quite ill for 
some time, was able to be' out thé morn
ing.

Oliver J. Emery and Mrs. Jane Stew
art both of Oarleton, will be married 

There will be no atten-
Three boys were arrested thé morning 

by Policeman Henry for destroying the 
trees in A. D. G.’ Vanwart’s garden on 
Douglas Avenue.
Tilley, John Heisey and Wilfred Sulli
van, and their ages are respectively 0, 
10 and 12 years. When the boys were ta
ken to the north end station they had 
with them about half a bushel of horse 
chestnuts. Others were implicated but 
their names have not been ascertained.

thé afternoon, 
dants and the newly married couple will 
leave by the Calvin Austin for a wedding 
trop to Boston. On their return they 
will reside in Carleton.

The lads are Charles A GOLDEN WEDDING FOR
MR. AND MRS. J. B. DeVEBER

-> TORONTO, Ont., fcept. 20.—(Special).— Woodmen of the World was not on hand 
Turning from the examination of the to follow the head clerk who was In the 
Woodmen of the World, W. N. Tilley put box yesterday morning 

■’ Harry fymonds, K. C., in the box at the Mr. Fitzgerald’s replies to the coramie- 
Insurance Commission yesterday morning, sioneris questions were:
■Mr Symords told some details of the re- “Do you know the actual cost of msirr- 
*ect acquisition of the Toronto Life Com- ing your members?” 
pany by the National Agency Company. “No.”
The price paid for a controlling interest 
in the stock was slightly in excess rf 
$54,000 bought by the National Agency 
Company, and the Union Trust then took “Well, here é a prospectus sent out 
out a re-’ineuring agreement with the To- by your executive coumoil. It says the 
ronto Life. books of the order are regularly examined

Mr Tilley said the Toronto Life could, by the superintendent of insurance, Mr. 
despite lapses aggregating $800,000 in Blaokadar. Is that so?”' 
the troubled four months of the York “He sera the books and gets statements 
Loan’s disintegration, have sold ite $2,- from them.”
500,000 worth of business for $50,000, being “Did he raise any objections?"
100 per cent, of its premium income. “I didn’t see him last time.”

Mr Symonds said the National Agency “The prospectus further says-you have 
had paid more than that. a fair and equitable reserve. You have

Mr Tilley said not a cent went to the said that you have no reserve at all, only 
cofferâ of the Toronto Life to recoup the j a surplus of assets over liabilities and you 
minority shareholders of the company, can take (that excess away at any time, 
and that the Union Life did not pay a : Farther, it é stated that the rates pro
cant for the new business it secured | toot the insured at actual tost. How 
through the National Agency Company, j can that be, if'no one knows the cost? 
Mr. Symonds said the transfer could have The evidence seems to show that the rates 
bran bandied in no other manner and are sadly inadequate, and the ipropo-al 
tliat ultimately the minority shareholders to practically double them was rejected. ’ 
to the Toronto Life would be entitled to. The witness said that the Head Camp, 
something. besides rejecting the report, refused to

Mr. Tilley adjourned the enquiry for a appoint a committee to investigpte the 
li Head Commander of the rate question. <

Wm. O’Oonnor was eunreeted on Brunce 
William street foy Policeman Scott, at 11.45 
-today, for begging.

i the. times new REPORTER I
HIRAM’S OBSERVATIONS.

Veber and Tints aster, Mrs. R. P. Starr. 
The late Canon De Veber, Rndhard, Nel
son and Hubbard were brothers and Mrs. 
Gabriel De V-eber of Gage-town was a sis-

Mr. and (Mrs. J. Bois DeVdber will on 
(Monday celebrate their golden wedding 
anniversary. On October 1st. 1856, or jueit 
fifty yeans ago, -they were married in Port
land, Maine. Though lhallf a century has 
pasaed away since Mr. and Mrs. De V-eber 
were proamouraced man and wife and they 
are batih approaching the fouirsooire mark 
in years, they are enjoying excellent 
health end it will be the hearty wief.i of 
their many friends that 'they may long 
continue eo.

No special celebration hlae been arrang
ed to mark this interesting event but no 
doubt Mr. and Mrs. De Veber will be call
ed on to acknowledge the congratulations 
of their host of friends on thus attaining 
-their gofldien wedding.

Mr. De Veber was bom in St. John, and 
iis *1 eon of the late L. H. De Veber. At 
the -time of his marniaige he wtus associat
ed in business with his father. About 
twenty years ago he was appointed <xxunty 
treasurer, which position he has since 
very ably filled. Though, of a family of 
ten children, only two remain: Mr. De

“Do you know what your liability is on 
the policies?

“No.”
1er.

Mrs. De Veber is a daughter of the late 
Robert ITsloy and was bom in Poirthnd, 
Me. She has one "brother, Hamilton, re
siding in Bo-ton.

Mr. and Mrs. De Veber reside ait 137 
Leinster street. They have a family of 
six, one eon p.iiid five daugbtens: Mins. G. 
H. Lee, who live® with -them. Mm. W. G. 
Lawton, of Montreal; Mire. Andrew Jack, 
Paddock street; Rois De Veber, of New 
G.lntagow; M-ris. H. M. Frith, of Ntwsau,' 
Bahamas; and Mtivs Beatrice De Veiber. su
perintendent of tihe Waltham Hospital, at 
Waltham, Mar?e.

lit is a rather interesting fact that 
tliirty eight years ago Mr. and Mrs John 
Smith, celebrated tilieir golden welding in 
the same house, and that two eilver wed
dings have also been celebrated there.

Mr. and Mrs. De Veber have received 
a number of gifts which testify to the 
esteem in which they are held.

“He is the boiler exipert of the council,” 
said the new reporter, “and always gives 
illustrations of explosions when ferry
boats and dredges are under discussion.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “if I 'was a member 
o’ that council, I think Fd give him a 
steady job blowin’ up some people round 
here. The’s call fer it, seems to me.”

At that instant an explosion shook the 
place.

“By Hen!” cried Jîüram, with a startled 
“Is that him now?”

“They 
that boulder.

“I be—I be,” mildly responded Hiram. 
“Jiet crawlin' around to see what’s do
in’.”“Have they finished that there cnb 

rite?” Mr. Hiram Hornbeam asked of a 
west aide man who was hastening to the
ie“Not by a dam-site,” shortly replied the 
Algerine.

“Dear me!” exclaimed Hiram.

Standing on the thin edge of an uncer
tain future, close to the toppling granite 
works and Shore Line Railway station, 
Hiram philosophised :

“This jhere diggin’ and shdin’,” he ob
served, “makes theseibudldm’e remind me 
of some politicians an’ insurance men. 
They stand up fine till scone lawyer feller 
begins to dig round to see what he kin 
find. Then there’s a slide, an’ maybe 
you -begin to swear at somebody you used 
to swear by.”

“Hush!” said the new reporter. “Don’t 
let Aid. Lfcwcs hear you talk about swear
ing.”

“Is he an alderman?” queried Hiram. 
“I bet he’s a great exhorter.”

i

“That
to be put out about some-man seems 

thin’.”
The Times new reporter explained that 

the west side people had expected the 
work to be done weeks ago, and were 
somewhat worried about it.

“Well,” observed Hiram, “you never 
•kin tell what’s under a stone till you turn 
it over. You may find a cricket—an’ then 
agin you may find a snail.”

“Who’s a snail?” hotly demanded two 
passing contractors, in one breath-

lea-ip.
“No,” replied the new reporter, 

are once more removing 
This is the ’steenth time. It now weighs 
eleven hundred tons.”

“Did you heft it?” queried Hiram. 
“No, but the newspapers say eo,

I believe what they say about it.”
“Poor feller,” said Hlitram.

and

i
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Astonishing Overcoat Fact fR. McAULEY ADDS TO 
CHAIN OF EVIDENCE 

ENFOLDING COLLINS

CHIPMAN NEWS
OHTPMAN, Sept. 27.—-The Orange flag 

at Briggs’ Corner is flying at lhalf-mast, as 
a token of respect to a worthy member, 
who left here six weeks ago on the har
vest excursion for the wheat fields of the 
northwest, only to be garnered himself 
in the early stage of blossoming man
hood.

The deceased was the eldest eon of the 
late Byron Stillwell, who met such a tra
gic death a year ago last April in Sayre

Hopewell Cape, Sept. 28—The prelimi- Collins had gone fishing but had met with & Holly’s mill, in Chipuian.
poor success, securing only four fish. When Alfred ©tilwell was probably the most 

, j ■ ., , , . he returned Mary Ann MaoAulay bad promising young man of the fifteen har-charged w,th the murder of Mary Ann ^Med him. Monday morning Mi* Mac- here kst month
MacAnley, was not concluded today, as Aul&y said that she wanted Collins to hi boh From Winnipeg the deceased went to 
was expected on account of the absence 'ff th® horee es she wanted to go to town, prince Albert and in the neat vicinity

«- „ », „b« „ a. aaisTifss'-isrras a t
country at present. The most important Mi* Mac Aula y «urne down etaivu and said v - n • /f , ’.
evidence today was given by Detective that it was rim hot to r to town and he Tt^o’^T^7^
Killen and Father McAuley, the priest horse back mthe barn. He ,f hojn8 fOT interment
at whose house the murder occurred MacAtieHLme ^ Td™ ertd Besides a widowed mother', the deceas-

Detective Killen told an interesting ebc^lt cleaning hoTBe CoHjns said to ®d kaves a brother, William, and an only
,to7 °f wLrc"''* f0ro7dn8Ql>SeqUeni her: "You are trying to make a fool of slBtor, manried to Leshe Mdnnds. 
capture of (Mm. near St George, and me/. and aherepifodT "Ton are trying to Kev. Milton Addison is holding a series 
the detailed statement made to him by make a fool of me.” He said that he was of revival meetings in the hall at Upper j 
Collins, which was taken down in writing, getting tired of this place and going into Gaeperearu this week and several converts 
Killen also produced the articles taken the house got his clothes and left about 8 are expected to receive the ordinance of 
off Collins and related the different con- Monday morning. He proceeded to tell of baptism next Sabbath, 
versationa he had with the prisoner be- the journey to Petiteodooo, and from there- The ideal harvest weather has allowed 
fore he was handed over to the Albert to 9t. John and Musquash. The gold watch all the grain to arrive at maturity, even, 
county authorities. which Collins was seen 'to display at Jack Frost has not laid h» finger on the !

A number of witness* whose testimony Spruce Lake was not in his possession | most tender vines until a night or two 
was largely of a corroborative -character, when arrested by Detective KiDen and the 
were examined by Mr. Tweedie, and the detective asked him what had become of 
climax to the chain of evidence woven **• At first he denied ever having such a 
by the prosecution came when Father ^ kter he called the detective
McAuley was called as the last witness »nd "* hed about the watch,
of the day and identified nearly all the 1 **:£■*••* ll- ’ detective Killen

îs ^ ïssa *■* « “ ^ -—*■ “
H possible, the prisoner showed more Detective Killen produced in count a 

concern during the priest a testimony, and small parcel of things which he hed taken 
sat in a stooped petition b*ide his conn- from Collins. They consisted of four red 
sel, closely following Father McAuley’s handkerchiefs, a couple of white on*, 
story of meeting the prisoner in Elgin silver watdh, piece of bran chain, lead 
subsequent to the discovery of the crime, pencil and some collar buttons and cuff 
and a detailed description of the state links. On the back of the watch was 
the house and premia* were in. roughly scratched, "From Dad to Tom,"

Father McAuley was on the stand more "”ith a date of August, 1905. Detective 
than an hour. The counsel for the ac- Killen said -there had been a piece of shoe 
cused declined to cross-examine Father koe otadbed to the watch when he took 
McAuley. At the conclusion of Father *t- 
McAuley’s evidence the hearing was ad
journed for a week to secure two wit-

■wIt is really astonishing the credit we are getting from our 
customers who have already inspected our elegant stock of 
Winter Overcoats. They tell us that we have undoubtedly 
one of the finest and best assorted stocks in the city, and 
that the quality and price are the best to be had any• 
inhere. Come and see for yourself.

The Styles are the Latest 
The Workmanship is the Best 
The Fabrics are the Finest 
The Prices are the Lowest

We have them for all sized men—the SMALL MAN 
or the LARGE MAN.

’«*•

Anary examination of Thomas F. Collins,

w
\

See Them from $6 to $22
UNION CLOTHING CO., • - St. John,N.B.

,V‘

26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y, M. C. A. Building.

ALEX. CORBET, 
Manager.

ago, when everything had well night ar
rived at perfect -fruition.

The threshing machine
•• •• ,

THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL

is yet busily en
gaged in separating the grain from the 
straw.

The eerily oats are lighter this fall, but 
later oats are yielding better. The same 
may he Said of potatoes, the early plant
ed matured too quickly, while others are 
growing yet and will turn out well.

i »

m’0-WEDDINGS •jr
BY BARONESS ORCZY. Brown-Jon*.

On Wednesday afternoon at the residence 
of L. D. Jon*, Norton (N. B.), was 
solemnized the marriage of hie daughter 
Annie L. and Geo. C. Brown, formerly of 
Bridgewater (Me.), but’ now of Boston. 
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
drew of white oriental silk, with chiffon 
ribbon trimmings, and carried a bouquet 
of white sweet peas and maiden hair ferns. 
The bride was attended by her sister,Mi* 
Adria V. Jones, while the groom was 
supported by Geo. C. Kiereteed, of St. 
John. The house was prettily decorated 
for the occasion with potted plants and 
flowers.
supper the happy couple left for Bridge- 
water (Me.), where a reception will be 
held at the house of the groom’s parents. 
After a short stay in Bridgewater they 
wiU go to Boston where they will reside.

Among the guests present were Mr. 
Brown end Mi* Laura Brown, Af Bridge- 
water. T. N. McLean, of Boston; George 
F. Kierstead and Mrs. F. W. Kierstead, 
of St. John.

T
(Continued.)

She looked round her quite aimlessly 
now: she was horribly puzzled, end a 
nameless dread, before all this strange, un
accountable mystery, had begun to seize 
upon her. She felt cold and uncomfortable 
suddenly in this severe and dark room. 
There were no pictures on the wall, save 
the fine Boucher portrait, only a couple 
of maps, both of parts of France, one of 
the North coast and the Other of the en
virons of Paris. What did Sir Percy want 
with those, she wondered.

Marguerite tore open the envelope. Al
ready her instinct had told her what it 
contained, and her eyes only glanced at 
it mechanically.

It was a letter written by Armand 
St. Just to Sir Andrew Ffoulk* — the 
letter which Chauvelin’s spies had stolen 
at "The Fisherman’s Best,” and which 
Chauvelin had held as a rod over her to 
enforce her obedience.

Now he had kept his word—he had sent 
her back St. Just’s compromising letter 
. . . for he was on the track of the Scarlet 
Pimpernel.

Marguerite’s senses reeled, her very 
soul seemed to be leaving her body; she 
tottered, and would have fallen but for 
Suzanne’s arm round her waist. With 
super-human effort she regained control 
over herself—there was yet much to be 
dome.

“Bring that runner here to me,” • she 
said to the servant, with much calm. 
“He has not gome?”

“No, my lady.” \
The groom went, and Marguerite turned 

to Suzanne.
--“And you, child, run within. Tell I>u- 

I fear I must send 
And—stay, tell one of

uel, who had come to rescue them from 
horrible and unmerited death. With 
Chauvelin’s eyes now fixed upon his ev
ery movement, Percy would then not only 
be endangering his own life, but that of 
Suzanne’s father, the old Comte de Tour- 
nay, and of those other fugitives who were 
waiting for hnn and trusting in him. 
There was also Armand, who had gone 
to meet de Tourney, secure in the know
ledge that the Scarlet Pmnpemel was 
watching over his safety.

All these lives and that of her hus
band, lay in Marguerite’s hands; these 
she muet save, if human pluck and ingen
uity were equal to the +-a^lt 

Unfortunately, the could not do aB this 
qmte alone. Once in Calais she would 
7.,™"' wh«re to find her husband, 
whilst vhawefin, in stealing the papers 
at Dover, had obtained the whole itiner- 
aiy. Above everything, she wished to 
'Warn Percy.

She knew enough about him by now to 
understand that he would never abandon 
yiose who trusted in him, that he would 
not turn back from danger, and leave the 
Comte de Toumay to feu into the Wood- 
turns ty hand that knew no mercy. But 
if he were warned, he might form new 
plans, be more wary, more prudent. Un
consciously, he might fall into a 
œed’ but_°nCe wairned—he might yet suc-

And if he failed-if indeed Fate, end 
vhauvehn, with all the resources at his 
command, proved too strong for the dar
ing plotter after all-then at least ,he 
would be there by.hfs tide, to comfort 
love and cherish, to cheat death perihape 
at the fast by making it seem sweet, if 
they died both together, locked in each 
other s arms, with ,the supreme happiness 
of knowing that positon had responded 
to passion, and that all misunderstand
ings were at an end.

Her whole body stiffened as with a greet 
and firm resolution. This she meant to 
do, if God gave her wits and strength, 
iter eyes lost their fixed look; they glow
ed with inward fire at ’ the thought of 
meeting him again so eoon, in the very 
midst of those deadly perils; they qparkl- 
ed with the joy of sharing these dangers 
with him—of helping him perhaps—of be
ing with him at the last—if dhe failed 

The childlike sweet face had become 
hard and set, the curved mouth was dos
ed tightly, over her clenched teeth. She 
meant to do or ^fe, with him and for his 
sake. A frown, which spoke of an iron 
wall and unbending resolution, appeared 
between the two straight brows; already 
her plans were formed. She would go 
and find Sir Andrew Ffoutkei first; ne 
was Percy s best friend, and Marguerite 
remembered with a thrill, with what blind 
enthusiasm the young man always spoke 
of Ips mysterious leader.

He would help her where she needed 
help; her coach was ready. A change of 
raiment, and a farewell to little Suzanne, 
and she would be on her way.

Without haste, but without hesitation, 
she walked quietly into the house.

CHAPTER XX.

Father McAuley’s evidenqp was to the 
effect that he hired Collins at Albert and 
took him to his home August 13. Col
lins’ work was attending the horse, split
ting wood and doing other chores. The 
Thursday following he let him go to the 
lake fishing. He stayed all day, and when 
he returned in the evening with A. J. 
Gross, of St. John, he spoke to him about 
the length of his absence. Mr. Gross ex
plained Collins was cutting some bashes 
at the lake and the priest replied that 
was all right. Friday afternoon Father 
McAuley left for Albert 
Fredericton road, to hold servie* Sunday, 
leaving his housekeeper and second cou
sin, Mary Ann McAuley, well. Collins 
was there and he had heard of no trouble 
between them. The housekeeper got |2 
before he left to buy groeeri* in Albert 
on tbe following Monday. Father McAu
ley was in Elgin Monday afternoon on 
his way home. While going to attend a 
sick call he saw Collins on the verandah 
of Garland’s Hotel. He accosted him and 
asked him how he came there. Was the 
horse and Miss McAuley there?. Collins 
said he walked there and had left be
cause the housekeeper found fault with 
him fishing so long and catching nothing 
Father McAuley asked Collins if he would 
go back and hf. said yes. They went to 
a house near "by and the priest made ar
rangements for-(flollms to stay all night, 
and also arranged with a man to give him 
a drive to New-Ireland. He learned that 
Collins had been seen going to the sta
tion with two- grips. Tu*day afternoon 
he went home, being driven the latter 
part of the journey by James Doyle. On 
his arrival he immediately noticed an un
usual state of things, certain blinds being 
up and other down; he also found the 
house open, went into the bam and about 
the premia*, and he sent Doyle to the 
nearèst neighbors to look for her without 
success. Miss Kate Duffy 'was brought 
over to prepare supper, and while Doyle 
was after wood in the woodshed he dis
covered the body.

The priest d*cribed the condition of 
the body and told of other discoveries 
about the house, the rooms being ransack
ed and his closet door being broken, ap
parently with an axe.

He missed clothing and other articles, 
and identified the things found in the 
valise left by Collins at Dean’s, as having 
been stolen from him. It -jvas a dramatic 
moment as Chief Clark lifted from the 
valise article after article, and the priest 

was that Tburaday preceding the tragedy positively identified them as his.

ness*.
Frank Keough, the man who captured 

Coûtons, told an interesting story: "I met 
Collins,” he said, “on August 24th about 
two miles from Bonny River. He was go
ing up the road in the direction of St. 
Stephen. Shortly after he hod passed by, 
Taylor came and in consequence of what 
he told me I bitched up my house and we 
started after the man who had passed. 
Jam* Hills got into the wagon with us 
and about eight miles from Bonny River 
HiB called out that he hod sighted Col
line. He came along the road and we came 
out of the buhes and went out on to the 
rood and asked him where he was going 
and he answered to St? Stephen. I said 
you will have to come back with us to 
Bonny River. Then Coffins started to run. 
Hill had in hie hand a rifle and started 
out on to the road. HSU fired the rifle 
into the air. Coffins did not appear to 
mind that and kept on running. In the 
meantime Taylor had gone some distance 
ahead and when he saw Collins coming he 
jumped out on the road. Collins dashed 
into the ditch to avoid Taylor and he 
stumbled and fell. I was doee Igehind 
and jumped on Iris back. When we 
brought him to hie feet be looked so 
pale end pitiful that we did not place any 
rop* on his hands as we intended to do. 
I said ‘we are going to take you back to 
Bonny -River and if you have committed 
no crime it Will be all right.’ Coffins just 
repeated the word, ‘Crime’ in a question
ing way and made no other "answer. Hill 
remarked, ‘you did not thank I was going 
to Shoot you when I fired the gun?’ Co liane 
said: T do not know what you would Shoot 
me for.’ As we drove book in the direc
tion of Bonny River we met a team in 
which was Detective Killen and Marshal 
McAdam, of St. George. Detective Killen 
said: ‘Hello, Tommy, come down here. 
Wha* did you leave your valises at Dean’s 
for?’ Collins just repeated the word, 
‘Dean’s’ in a gasping sort of way and was 
very pale. Then he fell back into Detec
tive Kiillen’s arms and the detective had 
to support him.

Detective Killen, St. John, then took the 
stand. He told of being sent out to cap
ture Coffins and of the search made in the 
vicinity of St. George. Speaking of his 
meeting with Coffins he said I jumped out 
and said “Hello, Tommy; jump out.” He 
then proceeded to confirm, preceding wit
ness’ testimony. Detective Killen had a 
email note book in which he had written 
the Story as told him by Collins and he 
read it to the court. The story in effect

Pure Oporto WineT
AiSter partaking of a wedding

is unequalled as a gentle tonic and stimulant for 
general use or for invalids and convalescents.

W. 6 A. Gilbey's\ y,en route to

INVALID” PORTs it

Chadwick-Winchester.

At the home of Mrs. W.W. Winchester, 
138 Sydney street, the marriage of her 
youngest daughter, Bdytha A., to Stanley 
A. Chadwick, took place. The nuptial 
knot was tied by Rev. D. Hutchinson. 
The bride looking very charming in a 
dress of blue crepe de chene and carrying 
a bouquet of roe*. She was attended by 

; her sister, Mias. Jennie Winchester. Geo. 
M. Coraeau acted as best man. After the 
ceremony a wedding supper was served. 
Among the presets received was a rocker 
from Mr. Chadwick’s fellow employ* in 
the Williams Manufacturing Company; a 
marble mantle tea service from friends in 
Haverhill (Mass.), arid a check from the 
bride's mother.

Is a widely known, pure, non-medicated Wine, 
light in body, elegant in bouquet, and highly 
recommended by leading Physicians.

Only Genuine when the Capsule bears the 
Signature of

him
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cile to get ready, 
you home, child, 
the maids to prepare a travelling dress 
and cloak for me.”

Suzanne made no reply.
Marguerite tenderly, and obeyed without 
a word; the child was over-awed by the 
terrible, nameless misery in her friend’s 
face. „

A minute later the groom returned, fol
lowed by the runner who had brought the 
letter.

Gilbyrte “invalid” Part la for sala by all Leading 
-Wine Merchants In Cnnndn

t

She kissed
Medley Siddall returned from Winni

peg yesterday and proceeded to hia home 
at Port Elgin. f _______

CIVIC DELEGATION WILL
LEAVE fOR OTTAWA AT ONCE

WAREHOUSE BURNED
WINNIPEG, Sept. 28.—(Special).—Fire 

damaged Boyce’s carriage warehouse, Rose 
Avenue, last night to the extent of $25,- 
000. It started in the basement and work
ed through a heating flue to the fifth 
floor.

this packet,” asked“Who gave you
Marguerite.

“A gentleman, my lady,” replied the 
man, “at ‘The Rose and Thistle’ inn, op
posite Charing Cross. He said you would 
understand.”

“At. ‘The Rose and Thistle?’ What was 
he doing?”

“He was waiting for the coach, your 
ladyship, which he had ordered.”

“The coach?”
“Y*, my lady. A special coach he had 

ordered. I understood from his man 
that he was posflng straight to Dover.”

“That’s enough. You may go.” Then 
she turned to the groom : “My coach and 
the four swiftest hors* in the stables, to 
be ready at once.”

The groom and runner both weilt quick- 
Maignerite remained

AM. Baxter said he was strongly in favor 
of a delegation consisting of the mayor,and 
one or two representatives of the board of 
trade going to Ottawa at tbe city's ex
pense. There was a great difference be
tween a report of an interview with a 
minister and the reception which would be 
accorded a delegation. There seemed to 
be a species of .panic, he thought, as to the 
condition of affairs, for which there was 
no need. The preas were perhaps partly 
responsible for the id* people had out
side, that things were in a muddle and 
that the aldermen would be unable to 
straighten them out. That, however, re
mained to be seen. If there were suffi
cient need the minister could raise funds 
on warrants signed by the governor gen
eral. “We want 1, 2, 3 and 4 berths in 
first class condition,” continued the alder
man. “Permission has already been given 
•the city to use the Beaver for one month.
All we gaked .then .stands good today, and 
if we take the alternative of sinking the 
cribs or preparing the existing berths,there 
could be no disagreement as to oar giving 
the existing berths the preference.”

Continuing Alderman Baxter said he en
tirely agreed with Aid. Lewis that a 
dredge coating $75,000 or $100,000 was whet 
the city should buyjf anything were done.
It was open to them to ask Mr. Hyman if 
in the event of the city being able to buy 
such a dredge the government would take 
it over after parliament met. The Both- 
field had never been able to dig hard pan, 
at Sand Point, this work having been done 
by the Cape Breton. He had looked up 
the records and was satisfied the dredge 
would not prove satisfactory.

AM. Rowan said he was surprised that 
anyone should say they could depend on 
the dredge Braver doing the work. He 
was in Carleiton four weeks ago and had 1 
been assured by Mr. Mayes the site for 
the crib was ready. It was not ready yet. _ t't-'V’ 
Mr. Mayes had been digging nearly 12 '-'0x1 J 
months and not a crib was sunk and now 
members of the board stood up and asked 
that this dredge should do other work.1 
The only thing to do was to secure an- : Qpj 
other dredge and not to depend on Mr. 1^2 
Mayes whose contract was nearly up with ; 
only three-quarters of the work done. A JjP 
dredge could be brought here m fourteen ! 
days which would leave a month for the ; 
berths to be put in order. He moved an ; 
amendment that the city purchase a j 
dredge at once.

Mr. SchofieM in reply to the chairman
My Dear Mr. Mayor : said the committee of the board of trade ■

Will you kindly arrange that any further : W. ]T Thome T W v t„ I ,communications between the corporation and ! consisting o, vy . 11. inome, 1. H. Edn-
tihts department shall bo In writing, and, as ! brooks, Mr. Ha the way and himse.f, had j 
a matter of business, shall come through the : met Mr. Clark that morning and
proper^hannel.°f ^ y<“ ““ cf the soundings as taken by him

Youre sincerely, and endorsed by Mr. Stvewen
E. T. p. SHEWBN, It was a surprise to them,and it appeared

Resident Engineer. that it would be difficult to determine
“Virtually,” resumed the chairman, when the crib site would be ready. They 

“this means that Mr. Shewen has no fur- had come to a conclusion which he was 
ther use for the board of works. The 
matter now rests between the govern
ment engineer and the contractor, who 
must settle the affair between them
selves.” Referring to the purchase of a 
dredge, he said the harbor master 
still in Boston, and as no telegram had 
come to hand from Mr. Hyman it would 
appear that the city would have to take 
some active steps to orocure a machine.

After some discussion as to whether the

The board of works at a special meet
ing yraterday afternoon decided that a 
delegation should leave for Ottawa today 
to consult Hon. C. H. Hyman as to what

The marriage of Thomas A. Robinson, 
county president of A. O. H., Lewiston 
(Me.), and Miss Frances E. Doyle, county 
secretary Ladies’ Auxiliary A. O. H., of 
Calais, is announced to take place at St. 
George (N.B.), during the week qf Octo
ber 14.

Conductor M. Burgess, of the C. P., R., 
the public hospital, suffering from

I

the city should pursue to securecourse
the necessary dredging at Sand Point, 
and to obtain his views as to what as
sistance the government would be prepar
ed to give in regard to purchasing a 
dredge. A communication from E. T. 1\ 

-Shewen requesting that all communica
tions to his department should in future 
be in writing, and shouH reach him 
through the mayor, brought forth some 
remarks from tihe chairman to the effect 
that the resident engineerJhad no further 
use for the board of works. The consen
sus of opinion appeared to be that a sec
ond dredge must be secured to cope with 
the work required before the season open
ed. H. B. Schofield and W. Frank Hath- 

behalf of the committee from

is in 
appendicitis.

APRON PATTERNMICHAELMAS FESTIVALher coachman to give the hors* food and 
rest. Then she ordered a chair, and had 
herself carried to the house in Pall Mall 
where Sir Andrew Ffoulkœ lived.

Among all Percy’s friends, who were 
enrolled under his daring banner, she felt 
that she would prefer to confide in Sir 
Andrew Ffoulkes. He had always been 
her friend, and now his love for litil# 
Suzanne had brought him qloser to her 
still. Had he been away from home, gone 
on the mad errand with Percy, perhaps, 
then she would have called on Lord 
Hastings or Lord Tony—for she wanted 
the help of one of thrae young men, nr 
she would be indeed powerless to save 
her husband.

Sir Andrew Ffoulk*, however, was at 
home, and his servant introduced her 
ladyship immediately. She went upstairs 
to the young man’s comfortable bachelor’s 
chambers, and was shown into a /nail, 

luxuriously furnished, dining
room. A moment or two later Sir An
drew himself appeared.

He had evidently been much startled 
when he heard who his lady visitor was, 
for he looked anxiously even suspiciously 
—at Marguerite, whilst performing the 
elaborate bows before her, which the 
rigid etiquette of the time demanded.

Marguerite had laid aside ever)' vestige 
of nervousness; she was perfectly calm, 
and having returned the young man’s 
elaborate salute, she began very calmly,—

“Sir Andrew, I have no desire to waste 
valuable time in mudh talk. You must 
take certain things I am going to tell you 
for granted. These will be of no import
ance. What is important is, that your 
leader and comrade, the Scarlet Pimper
nel .. . my husband . Percy
Blakeney ... is in deadly peril.”

Had she had the remotest doubt of the 
correctness of her deductions, she would 
have had them confirmed now, for Sir 
Andrew, completely taken by surprise, 
had grown very pale, and was quite in
capable of making tOie slightest attempt 
at clever parrying.

“No matter how I know this. Sir An
drew,” she continued quietly; “thank God 
that I do, and that perhaps it is not too 
late to save him. Unfortunately, I can
not do this quite alone, and therefore have 
come to you for help.”

“Lady Blakeney.” said the young 
trying to recover himself, “I . . .”

“Will you hear me first?” she interrupt
ed, “this is how the matter stands. When 
the agent of the French government stole 
your papers that night in Dover, he 
found amongs them certain plans, which 
you or your leader meant to carry out 
for the rescue of the Comte - de Toumay 

(To be continued.)

The festival of Michaelmas, or St. Mi
chael and All Angels, is being observed 
in the Roman and some of the Anglican 
church* in the city, and elsewhere.

A silent yet gentle reminder of the feast 
is the pretty Michaelmas daisy which 
cupi* a prominent position among the 
wild flowers of the season.

ly off to obey, 
standing for a moment on the lawn quite 
alone. Her graceful figure was as rigid 
as a statue, her ey* were fixed, her 
hands were tightly clasped across her 
breast; her lips moved as they murmured 
with pathetic heartbreaking persistence:

“What’s to be done? What’s to be 
done? Where to find him?—Oh, God! 
grant me light.”

But thk was not the moment for re
morse and despair.

She had done—unwittingly—an awful 
and terrible thing—the very worst crime, 
in her ey*, that woman ever committed 
—she saw it in all its horror. Her very 
blindness in- not having guessed her hus
band’s secret seemed now to her another 
deadly sin. She ought to have known! 
she ought to have known!

How could ahe imagine that a man 
who could love with so much intensity 
as Percy Blakeney bad loved her from the 

how could such a man be the brain
less idiot he chose to appear? She, at 
least, ought to have known that he was 
wearing a mask, and having found that 
out, she should have torn it from hie 
face, whenever they were alone together.

Her love for him had been paltry and 
weak, easily crushed by her own pride; 
and she, too, had worn a ma* in assum
ing a contempt for him, whilst, as a mat
ter of fact, die completely misunderstood 
him.

But there was no time mow to go over 
the past. By her own blindness she 
had sinned; now she must repay, not by 

pty remorse, but by prompt and useful 
action.

Percy had started for Calais, utterly un
conscious of the fact that his most ralent
ie* enemy was on his heels. He had set 
sail early that morning from London 

Provided he had a favorable 
doubt be in France

This-XM.ÎMÊT,
every lady needa. You cannot 
fail to be leased with this one, 
and all ne Subscribers to

THE HOME JOURNALoc-
THE FRIEND. will receive one free. This is a > 

prize pattern, all sizes from 32 q/\ 
to 42 inches bust Thb Home 1/ 
Journal is a fine, beauti
fully illustrated magazine 

girls, full of 
bright interesting serial and 
short stories, and well edited 
departments on fancy work, 
household hints of groat

Less than half an hour later, Marguer* 
ite, buried in thoughts, sat inside her 
coach, which was bearing her swiftly to 
London.

She had taken an affectionate farewell 
of little Suzanne, and seen the child safe
ly started with her maid, and in her 
own coach, back to town. She had sent 
one courier with a respectful letter of 
cuse to His Royal Highness, begging for 
a postponement of the august visit on ac
count of pressing and urgent business, 
and another on ahead to bespeak a fresh 
relay of hors* at Faversham.

Then she had changed her muslin frock 
for a dark travelling costume and mantle, 
had provided herself with money—which 
her husband’s lavishness always placed 
fully at her disposal—and had started on 
her way.

She did not attempt to delude herself 
with any vain and futile hop*; the safe
ty of her brother Armand was to have 
been conditional on the imminent capture 
of the Scarlet Pimpernel. As Chauvelin 
had sent her back Annand’s compromis
ing letter, there was no doubt that he 
was quite satisfied in his own mind that 
Percy Blakeney was the man, whose 
death he had sworn to bring about.

No! there wals no room for any fond 
delusions! Percy, the husband whom she 
loved with all the ardour which her ad
miration for his bravery had kindled, was 
in immediate, deadly peril, through her 
hand. She had betrayed him to his en
emy—unwittingly ’tis true—but she had 
betrayed him, and if Chauvelin succeeded

eway, on
the board of trade, strongly endorsed this 
view, and also spoke of the necessity of 
having the cribs moved from No. 4 berth 
next week. A plan of soundings on the 
site for No. 1 crib was • shown, and in
dicated that the depth varied from 26 
feet to 33 feet in places.

Aid. McGoldrick occupied the chair and 
the mayor, Aid. Lewis, Tilley, Holder, 
Sproul, Rowan, Hamm, Vanwart, Baxter, 
Bullock and Christie were present with 
the director, consulting engineer and com- 

clerk. H. B. Schofield and W. Frank

v.Senator Domville is a passenger by the 
steamer Empress of Ireland, which ar
rived at Quebec yesterday.

for women and

value, health and beauty, 
etiquette, oookiug, flowers, 
boys* and girls’ page, fash
ions, wit and humor, etc. It 
is being improved with every 
is-ue. It would be cheap at 
81.00 per year, but in order 
to introduce our magazine 
to readers, we seed The 
Home Journal a full v 
year and the apron pat- j 
tern for only 25c. /•
Address It
Circulation Dept. 18 m
THE HOME JOURNAL “

Toronto, Canada

z

' The Man Who Thinks > 
He Mnsl Pay Big Prices

m order to get satisfactory 
Underwear, has never enjoyed 
the ease and comfort of

mcx-

m
Lr'

though mon
Hatheway a delegation from the board of 
trade, also took part in the proceedings.

The chairman said he had called the 
meeting with reference to the dredging 
business. The aldermen would be aware 
that on the previous day it was announc
ed that the dredging on the site for No. 
1 crib was all finished and that the crib 
could be sunk at once. Further exami
nation disclosed a large boulder and a 
few piles of mud which together might 
take two or three days to remove. He 
understood that Mr. Shewen had been 
bothered so much by the aldermen about 
the matter generally that he had sent a 
communication requesting that all future 
communications should be sent in writing 
and through the mayor. The chairman 
then read Mr. Shewen's letter:

Stanfield’s
"UnshrlnkaMe’* Flies i/

Underwear
Contagion

v\

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

>.

Bi
)

A
em ! A

£ Kill the flies and 
disease germs too.

i
Sept. 28, 1906.

Bridge.
wind, he would no ........ , „
within twenty-four hours; no doubt he n\ trapping him, who so far was unaware 

the wind and chosen this of his danger, then his death >-ould be at 
j her door. His death! when with her 

Chauvelin, on the other hand, would j very heart’s blood, she would have de
post to Dover, charter a vessel there, and fended him and given willingly her life 
undoubtedly reach Calais much about the for his.

Once in Calais, Percy would She had ordered her coadh to drive her 
meet all those who were eagerly waiting to the “Crown” in; once there, she told 
for tihe noble and brave Scarlet Pimper- _________ _____________

Nj Tv-

teen the
had reckoned on 
route. as coirec

Baby’s Second SommerIt is made by Canadians— 
for Canadians—in sizes to fit all 
figures—and weights to suit all 
Canadian climates.

And it does not coft much, 
either.

Juft ask your dealer to show you 

STANFIELD’S—the Undbwea, 
that won’t shrink. Every 

garment guaranteed.

will be a happy, healthy summer, 
if mother starts NOW to feedsame time. directed to convey to the board, 

that the city could make no possible mis
take in securing another dredge.

Aid. Holder and Vanwart spoke in fa
vor of buying a first doss dredge.

After some discussion Aid. Rowan con
sented to withdraw his amendment to 
purchase a dredge in view of the delega
tion going to Ottawa.

The motion that the delegation should 
leave today for Ottawa was them carried 

harbor master should remain in' Boston,1 unanimously, and the board adjourned.

Nestle’s Foodman,

It is the old story of a weak throat, a 
tendency to weak lungs In the family. 
You no sooner get rid of your old cold 
than a new one takes its place. Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral breaks up this taking-cold habit. It strengthens, heels. Ask 
your doctor, the very next time you see him, whet be thinks of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for weak lungs. BjasaSErtirMSffl kwsttSSfr

weak Lungs Just add water—no milk. Always 
ready for use.

Sample (sufficient for eight 
meals) sent free to mothers.

THE LEDUMS, MILES 60, United, M0KTBEAL
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. FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
x Seasickness,

Summer Complaint,
end all Looseness of the Bowels In 

Children or Adults.

DB. FOWLER’S
Extract of

Wild Strawberry
is an instantaneous cure. It has be6n 
used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of emergency.

Mrs. Georgs N. Harvey, Roseneath, Ont, writes) 
“I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry aa the beat medicine I, have ever used for 
Diarrhoea and all summer complaints. I always keep 
U in the house and praise it highly to all my friends. ”
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Royal Household flour
Best for BreadqPâstry

New. London, Sept 28-81», ectoa J L Col
well, from New York for St John; Freddie 
W Alton, do. .

Havre, Sept 27—Ard, atr Sarmatian, Mont
real and Quebec for London.

Boodhbey Harbor, Sept 28—Ard, ech Hattie 
Muriel, Hlllaboro. _

EAatport, Sept 28—Ard, ech Rebecca W 
Hud-dell, South Amboy.

Stonlngton, Sept 21)—Sld.echs Grace Darling,
St John; Nellie Wattere, do.

New York, Sept 28—Ard,
(Nor), Windsor.

Old—8tm St Louie, Southampton; Lucanie,
U^ieÏÏshlp Verelngctorlx, Newcastle or Syd-

ne^:«m, Sept 28—Ard, abh G H Perry, Boo- 
ton’ for Harvey.

launderetown! SeK^pS, £h Louie, I SACKVILLE, Sept. 28-The W M. S. 
WinWord for St John. of the Methodist Church observed their

Port-land, Sept 28—Sid, str Penobscot, Bos-1 pUb]jc anniversary last evening. Mrs.
t(>PhlMtaphti*hSept 28—Ard, str Nora, Hills- ! Ohipman presiding. Mrs. Coulthard read 
boro; ech Mayflower, Parrsboro. the annual report. The sources of m-

Caials, Sept 28—Sid, ech R Bowers, st come are M follows: Annual member
J<Boeton, Sept 2S-Aid, etr A W Perry, Hall- fees, $1,859.40; life members’ fees $775.00; 
tax; eoh Jennie Palmar, Apple River. mission circles and bands,$2,819.60; pub-

Old-Sahs1 Klondike. Pori• ; lie meetings, $£>1.92; mite boxes, $848
GS^StrsdParls!am Glasgow; Prince George, 28; donations, $877.58; Easter offerings, 

«•mouth; Hermes (Nor), Loutebourg. $924,98; associate members, $53.65; rest 
eity Island, Se^.^Bound soutb, etr^SIl-1 fun<j> $m.S9; bequests, $8.00; other

nîe LawTT'^St John; Genevieve', St John; sources, $372.29; total 'sent to branch 
Harry MlHw, St John. treasurer, $3,962.59; total sent to getter-

Bound Wt—Str Bdda, Newark for Hl.ls- . al treaeurer> $8,713.07; total to rest fund
^'vfneyard Haven, Sept 28—Ard,«obe There», treasurer, $121.89. Grand total, $8,834.96. 
New Bedford for Bridgewater; Silver Wave, increaec over previous year $516.00. Mrs. 
d<81d—Sohe^Taemmila, from St Margarets Chipman gave her annual address which 
Bay for New York; Barcelona, from Mus- was brimful of interest. Miss Palmer 
quodobott for do; Muriel, from 1 delighted the audience with a helpful and
IZ BAr:oa,SbS' st^John^for j inspiring address. Mis, Crombie spoke 
Greenwich; Abana, Salmon River (N S) tor | briefly and to the point, pointing out the 
New Haven. _ . I urgent necessity of more missionaries.Pa^d-Str Prince Arthur, Yarmouth for ^8 o{ ^ Methodigt church fur-
New* Tors.’ -

A Timely Sale of Ladies' and CMldren’s Win
ter Underwear. An Immense Quantity Shown 
in Every Conceivable Style and Price.

1
I

str Navigator
iTHE OGILVIE BSW MILLS CO-LTD MQWBEAL,

/

W. M.S. AT SACKVILLE

w« fr
WE MENTION BELOW A FEW SPECIALS 
WHICH ARE NOW ON SALE. «v

dwool garment with a silk fleecy finished 
lining. A medium weight.

At 75c—An unshrinkable, fine finished 
wool vest, jersey libbed, in white and 
grey, drawers to match.

At $1.00—A very fine soft make of ‘ jer
sey ribbed Hygeian veste, four sizes, diraw- 

This is a soft era to match at the same price.

I — I —IAt 50c.—A fine soft wool vest. One of 

the beat and warmest garments we have 

ever sold at this price, in white and grey, 

font sizes. Drawers to match at the same 

price.

Art 50c.—Fleece lined.

“HYGOBAN” BRAND OF LADIES’ 

UNDERWEAR in vests and drawers, 

both white and grey, at 25c. a garment.

Ait 37c—An excellent quality of fine soft 
wool vests in white and grey, neatly fin

ished around neck and opening. Draw* 

era to match at •the same price.

\

« «

■ % ÏIy

* »This in silver grey white and'brown, at $3.50, 

$4.50 and $5.50.

ing in. price from $6A0 to $15.00. 

fur is one of the best wearing furs, and 

it is now the most etyKh.

MODERATE PRICED NBGK. FUT®,

They

FURS FOR THE NECK.

There are furs here to suit 
every purse, imported direct 
from English manufacturers.

s WSS&srni shed excellât music. A collection of 
upwards of sixteen dollars was taken.

The W. M. S. had their closing session 
this morning, opening with a ‘bible talk 
by Rev. J. iL. Dawson. The delegates 
to board were then elected with the fol- 

Sept 25, N latW lOTjî 0L ^f^eno. I lowing results: Mrs. P. S. Enman and 
MUFFS to match the above eoMare at BrycihiMa, Boston, Sept, 23 for jjjjgg Harriet Stewart; alternates, Mrs.

(prices (ranging from $1.10 to $12.50.

recent charters.
Schooner Wm. MarahoU Philadelphia for

Salem at 85c. _____

THIBET STOLES, in ttihe popular silver 

grey And white, priced «from $2.25 ,tup to 

$5.75.
in storm coQkure, stoles, boas, etc.

(from $1.50 to $7.50.

VERY * ATTRACTIVE HARE BOAS, 

in silver grey white and brown, at $3 A0

(<iSPOKEN. $
ran

A gS 2Ô N 1st 36.36 W long 76 ship Acme I Dawson and Mrs. W. Andrews. 
Honolulu, June 9, for Philadelphia (by steam, strict organizers were next ap-
"sSrt “) N tot 30, W tong 68, actor Levi S. j pointed: St. John, M re. Sprague; Sack- 
Andrews,'Pascagoula, Aug 28, for San I vile, Mrs. Enman; Chatham, Mrs. Leard;

jSSSSK'."» - “ fttSSTimSSS:
Bark Laura (British) Stmrrett, _ Bridge-1 ]ough, ; Summerside,Mrs. Trueman, Monc- 

water, N S tor Buenos Ayres, Sept, 2, ton an<j Fredericton to be appointed later.
9 |hji°nAuklwd„ Anwerp tor Restigouctoe, Mrs. Gunn, corresponding secretary, of 
Sept. 16, no 1st etc. ] Nova Scotia and Newfoundland W.

_ „ , M. ’ S. spoke a few words express-
REPORTS, DISASTERS. B . ing the pleasure and profit she had deriv-

Scbooner Wttmle Lawry, Wtoelpley, St- ^ jn attendjng the New Brunswick and 
S MAS P- * W. M. 6 Oonvention Mi»

ly uninjured and proceeded. Lathem gave a short talk on the Palm
Brig Lady Napier, from Bdeevrater,NJ. Branch. The thanks of the society were 

^«^T'sSTd^u^SS^ tendered to the hostesses of Sackville to 
without assistance, apparently uninjured, j tHe trustees of Methodist church, to the 
lost anchor and haweer: proceeded. , clergymen of the town for valuable as- 
SÆflÆïïS herrita sistance, to the choir of the Methodist

the ices of two coal barges. . ___ church and to the press. The session clos-
CHARLBSTON, SC Sept 27-Flre has M- d with prayer offered 'by Rev. Dr. Stew-

ken out in tlh hold of schooner J. Howg» v 3
Leeds, which arrived 26th. from Promised | art.
Land, with a cargo of fleh ecnqi.
L^rom T ! THE NEPTUNE CARNIVAL
;^yarneUroUhave ^“'1 The Neptune dub carnival at St, An*

' moNTRBAL, Sept 26—The work of ealv- drew s Rollaway, on Monday, October 8, 
•Ing the British steamer Bavarian of the promjaea to be their biggest success, 
lb, ^u't :b^rS?™ep^W Aided as they Ve by their friends, whs 
favorably A report received states that those are preparing some splendid costumes ana 
ta charge of the undertaking are confident I combinations, regardless of the expense, 
^“lecteS tae“^fUvriun » toateTIn the club members themselves are leaving 
or before Oct. 18 and brought here. | no stone unturned to make tins the beet

carnival held in years. The members re
port great success in selling tickets, and 

CAPE RACE Sept. 27—Stinr Umbria, Uv- j the greater number of those issued are 
erpool and ueenetown for New York, was already disposed of. Tickets can only be 
100 rnUee soujh at 11.40 a. m. ; will dock aecured from members of the dub.
P*Passed Nantucket, noon, 27th. etetiner Vtn- 1T_
land, Jamaica, etc far St. John, N. u.

RUSSIAN MUiNK PIECES, 
gtolee, ooOairetrtes amd overthrows, rang-

eurah :.s

MODERNIZED MOTHER GOOSE
THE GRAFT OF KING COLE.

Old King' Cole was a mer ry old «nil,
As merry as Olid souls all are 

As farter he grow, he laughed the day through. 
To tire smoke of has IRVTNG OBGtAR.

old King Code was a knowing old soul,
As knowing as old south all are,

He “Got the Habit” and saved the bands,
To the smoke of his I RVTNG CIGAR.

F. A. DyKeman SLCo
59 Charlotte Street. t

bees, 13 to 1316c. for TownShlpe, and 1316 
to 1316c. for Onterios.

There was no change in 'the butter market 
today, demand being light and prices firm.

'1 Good to fine creamery was 2316 to 2316c., and 
choicest 23% to 24c. Straight receipts of 
Manitoba today are quoted at 1816c., and 
finest Ontaxlos 19 to 1916c.Financial n”1 Commercial Advertising Merchants

nRIB WOOL HOSE»

Who fail to use the columns of THE TIMES are 
staying out of the homes of the great middle class of 
buyers who do not read any other evening paper.

THE EVEMING TIMES delivers by carriers 
every afternoon, more papers than its two compete 
tors combiriéd. By using THE TIMES alone 
you can reach more homes direct than by the use of 
both of the other papers.

PRICE Of DRIED FRUITS For Ladies and Children.
This Lot Bought at a Bargain. 
Sold at a Bargain...........................IS HIGH ALL ROUND

LOOK—Size 5 1-2, Price 14c. Pr
California Prunes and Raisins Still Advancing at the Coast- 

Further Advance at Smyrna — Currants High — Nuts

Higher. _____

“ 16c. “6
“ 18c. “ 
“ 19c. “ 
“ 21c. “ 
“ 22c. “

61-2, SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.
7.
712,

8,

£ X? £234
tore or immediately alter arrival.

There la a fair demand far curramte erttne 
recent advance, though purdhaaee are being 
made against actual requirement», end era 
mcatly for carload or smelter lota.

New layer figs on the spot are moving 
quite freely on small orders at the quotor 
t’ons. While there haa been no further gen
eral advance in new oroe figs ln,Symroa the 
lone is exceptfbnally strong and the tend
ency decidedly toward a higher level of 
prices. Some -"Uppers in-fact tlch»t-
lng the advance by quoting ao Mgh as ».

assortments for October etoiip-

“ 22c, “ 
“ 22c. “

81-2, WALL STREET(New York Journal of Commerce ) 
According to reporta received 6y n»M firom 

the coast on Wednesday, the market for Cali
fornia Prunes for October Ehipm«it hes en 
upward tendency, the impetus being given 

, bj jrurchasee making In the country to covsr 
* short sales of the targe sizes, witach, as us 

ual on a large crop, are scarce. Thlsjs re
flected in the stronger market tor general 
Bsecxrtmenta, for which an improved tasted. Sales at a nu?her °for Oc-
mas in boxes were made yesterday roruc 
tober shipment on a 2%c. f. o.t. ’
and doubts were expreéred •OM 
business could be put through at the «urne 
price. Santa Clara, prices seem a« to “ 
firmly estalbllehed on a HJe. *• «-**:_£!*
harts for packers’ aseortment of wMo
buyers who yrant special sizes must aspect
^In^the10 New York market burin”? is_£b 
strlcted by the paucity of supplia. Tb® *™11 
stock remaining is said In
hands of jdbbere, who are holding Che gooaa 
for their regular trade. The tow (*5w K° h_ ee far received have been practically all ab 
sorbed, and because of the car famine on 
the coast very little more *“ at
received here for the next two weeks

Why pay two papers to accomplish less results 
than can be given you by the sole use of the news- 

that has the largest circulation, as well as the

mm
9, NEW YORK, Sept 29—Yesterday's late 

bulge in the stock market attracted heavy 
realizing sales this morning ur — 
prices fell shandy throughout tÿe

. , i p<i a ni- ! wor© running fl&ies otf 7,000 shares ox unutenP- lrtt States™teelit 45% and 45 % compared with
werp for Montreal laet l^huretuay. I ^ laflt j^ght. Great Northern pM was car-

a. ried down 4 points. Union Pacific 1%, North-
g|sSppSfse^S*^,% MM?

---------  era pfdT Amalgamated Copper and Colo Fuel

Donaldson liner Heetla left Glasgow g^y geld at an advance of 3. The market 
Sent 26 for this port. The next steamer for opened weak.
St. John will be the Indranl, Oc*- 17. The 
new steamer Cassandpa left Glasgow onthe 
22nd for Montreal on her maiden voyage.
She -Will ran to St John during the wtute.. i yORK Sept. 29—Futures opened

--------- ------ steady. Got. 9.07; Nov. 9.24; DSC. 9.28; Jan.
A number of square-riggers have been re- 9M] 9 e; Match, 9.51; May, 9.60; July,

cently chartered to load lumber at the port g œ
for toe Argentine. The charter most recent- — -----------------
ly announced Is that of the ship Puritan of 
2983 tone register, at present discharging a

 ̂ hwffl'takîonTL^rtl MONTREAL, Sept. 29-(Spdal)-The stork ^
S2re toiï’ 2^000,000 feet of lumber tor Bue- nmrket today ^aa lrregutar but quiet, ^an-

ztrreceive w per to<m”nd «5
%h^Srtata! u7der the British flag, holds Power, 9416. Detroit United. 94, Montreal Eta 

the record up to date tor toe largest amount Railway, 277, 
of lumber ever carried out into Buenos Ay
res. About five years ago, <*e left here with ^ nuairterily official board and trustees «f» lnnA>eT stoWed ln hOT l0,d Lf O^iZ^dhuroh held their anrartl

The Norwegian bark Oakland*, a vceael of join* meeting at the parsonage last even- 
*894 tone register, has received a charter to] • ^ ^ decided to make the
load at thto port tor ^aariofOT 69.60 per comfortable a* posable for ser-
thousand feet.-Boeton Poet. Sept 28. |  ̂ morning and evening. Sun-

day edbool will meet in the dhiuncih ait 2.30 
when tihe annual rally day ecfrvice vrÆ be

of thanks to the fire department 
oe® of Oootoms Officer 0. A. Brown ter* I nd corps for their prompt and
minated fatally on Wednesday, Sept. 19. ^i^ble work art the recent fire in the 
Deceased had been a sufferer for many school house was passed. It te a matter 
years, but he bore hie Steeto with un-1 of regret ^ the oc^n c^notk ^ at 

complaining patience He wffl be ”™ch b^Tdone to it, but the ser-
mieeed, not only m ins official oaF^c*>^’ Ljc^Si an expert will have to be secured

». a. ■ nriirunm
i-I-.1:; deaths nrMr Mnr K

iiuiilihumi o«=meo w«h «« st. jomn

x 2TS ■ ”-£ saylSrLTSVWK "*™»CRtAMtRY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH
| “• We make hundreds of pounds every day.

G/fO St. John Creamery,-------
Telephone 1432.

MARINE NOTES» 22c. “9 1-2.
23c. “10, tt* . *r

paper
largest house to house delivery In the city of St. John?PATTERSONS

Any merchant who will call at the Circulation De
partment will be shown the homes on each street in 
the city where no evening paper but THE TIMES 
Is read. Can you afford to stay out of these homes 
which cannot be reached through the two other 
evening papers ?

Daylight Store, 
COR. DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STS.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
(or ordinary 
ment.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

«tn ÜS& îrwxM
Company wlH bold them there. SHIPPING MONTREAL STOCKSsmwmthan usual, but the quality is dectortf yp oor, 
cauved bv excesalve and comtimua.1 drought, 
which will prevent early ebipments.

PORT Oï ST. JOHN.
• kCrtttorola raisins are firm and tending JP-

r^6 æggs?that sales of special bran* tor (tatober hip 
made yesterday at 6%c f. o. D. 

for fancy. Outside seedera, other ton the 
Fruit Canners' Awocfatlon, offer eparmelY 
fancy In sixteen bounce cartoons. Imported

ssvsî-a
ST they thhVeXdJ«cSunyfcIn 

**■ stock, owing to the independent attitude of 
the shippers in Malaga. The market is etiM 
bare of Valencia layers, the recent arrival 
of 2.360 boxes and 1.160 half j**!* 
to -Canada, Cables report a further advance

September 26, 1806
Arrived.

THIS
IS TOW
PROTECTION

Stmr Vtnlaud, 816, Utne, from Luece, Ja
maica, Marsh & Marah, general cargo.

Schr Alice Maud, 119, Lipeett, from Prov
idence R. I. N O Scott, baMast.

9ohr R. Bowers, (Am) 374, Keleon, from 
Calais, Me. R C Elkin, ballast.

Schr Harold B. Couaene, 360, WUliame, 
from Richmond, Va.- P McIntyre wtth 246,000 
feet oak lumber, order.

Schr Ravoia, 130, Smith from New York. 
J W Smith, with 260 ton» hard coal, R P & 
W F Stair.

rÆy%ttr tor XZÎVËËD5

against rags, shoddy, cotton, and cotton-and- 
The Hewson Trademark goes

vance in 
prompt shipment.ment were

A thousand crates of pomegranates of the
TStip&ZX £*« «
first shipment of the eenBon.

wool goods, 
only on Pure Wool Tweeds. _

llhere can be no doubt of quality with the 
trademark to guide your buying.

RECENT DEATHS
Cleared.The Grenoble walnuts recently landed 

crop.

Hewson 
Look for it every time.

8. S. Almiriana, Hanks, for London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo.

Schr E. Merriam, 331, Redoker, for CSty 
island for orders, Stetson Cutler & Co. 376,- 
362 feet spruce deal.

.. 149,000 actor pamny, Sabean, from Rookport, Me.

.. 150,000 p Tuflta & Co. 106 corde oordiwood, F Tufts

.. 62,000 £ Co

.. 14,000 goto- Freddie A Hlggine, 77, Ward, for

.. 60,000 Lpubec, 1600 bags ealt, de B Carrltte.

.. 180,000 gehr Lewanlka, 299, Williams for Ponce P.

.. 37,000 n 150,834 feet pine boards, 145,437 feet

.. 90,000 apruce boards, 50,892, hemlock board», 60-

.. 87,010 goo spruce shingles, 396 legs saw duet, L.

.. 101,000 (j Crosby & On.

.. 21,000

.. 60,000 Coastwise—
" ,11’SSÎ Barge No. 1. Nickerson, St. Stephen.
•• tWOOO laa M Moffat, River Hebert.
•• 400,000 IX Uzzie B Shields, Alma.
•* 2e,<™ Schr Maman T. Trask, Sandy Oove.
" ,11’SÎ Schr Etta McAfee, fishing,s s lOrt.Uw
.. 83,000

60,000
.. 20.000
.. 75,000

30,000 
.. 83,000

67,000 
.. 60,000

Sao Paulo .. .. 
Toronto Railway 
Twin City pretf , 
Trinidad Elec . 
Winn

DIVIDENDS WILL
TOTAL $5,000,000

A

No butter will go oui (either 
wholesale or retail) from the

tlpeg Elec .. 
Telephone ..Bell

Can. Westing-house .. 
Can: General Electric 
Crow’s Nest Coal.. ..
Granby ........................
Laurentide pre-f .. .. 
Lake of Woods com

That is the Amount Canadian 
Concerns Will Pay Out for
Month of October, Apart bike Superior income bonds ..

from Bond Interest. j TteltefraÆ .
j Bank B. N, A. .. 
i Dominion..............

A closer scrutiny of the Canadian dividend Eastern Townships 
list reveal» the fact that the October drti- Jgtropolliltan .. ..

stocks listed on the Montreal Ex- ; j»jew Brunswick 
Change Will aggregate fMOb.000.

This does not Include albout |l,000,ow
be paid out th bond interest, and also Traders 

does not include the disbursement of Grand 
Trunk Railway payments, a very small share 
of which comes to Canada.

The Canadian Pacific will send out divld- 
end cheques amounting to over 83,700,000, and
M a matter orf fact Canada will not get a ^ _____ . .
great portion of this either, as Canadian Pa- (Montreal Star, Thuroday.)
eifle shareholders are scattered in nearly Canadian Pacific made another new high
eSa?fC ofMe^Mackay dividends mark today when It crossed ML 
-rm «1*0 be small, and the same can be said, The seme crowd was busy working the 
Of theBamk of British North America. : stock, and Mr. Levy is out with the au-

The dividend payments will be about as nouncement, as will he Been elsewhere, that
! Canadian Pacific, in his opinion, is worth 

. . .$3,042,001) j,-no a share, taking the lends Into coneldera- 
.... 757,000 tion. _ ,
.... 27,000 A message on C. P. R. tram New York
.. .. 280,000 said:
.. .. 240,000 . “There is bull talk on C. P. R. The stock

wae bought in London for New York account 
before the opening of our market The ab
sorption here is regarded as for English cap
italists. Higher prices are predicted by well 
•informed interests."

A Montreal broker received this message 
from New York

"In connection with the strength in C. P. 
R., the opinion is expressed by well inform
ed interests that at the annual meeting of the 
stockholders, to be held next month, Presid
ent Shaughnessy will announce that the di
rectors have decided to offer the stockhold
ers at least $20,000,000 common stock at par.”

92 King St.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for ciwrtflcation.)_______WHY DO YOU FAINT ?Sailed.

8. S. Syanra, 1931, Haletad for Sydney C B. sSpœplïS®
TEA PAOKdNO DEPART-

bility Ferroaone fs a specific. It fortifie» the Wment, two to 18 F6®3^1^ T'
digestive and assimilative power of the H BSTABROOKS, MdM St. 9-29-3 t.

ing nervee, a strong constitution and lasting pmdor please leave at 690 MAIN STREEi. 
good health, use Ferrozone. Sold every-1 9-Æ-3 t.
Where in 50c. boxes or six for $2.50.

N FRIDAY NIGHT, GOLD SEAL 
Finder please leave at 

9-29-DH GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Bends on DOMINION PORT3.

PUGWASH, Sept. 21—Ard. bark HIMur, 
Bristol ; schr Arthur M G4heon, New York 
(and cdcored for Point du Chene.)

Halifax, Sept 28—Ard, atr Oraro, West In
dies via St John.

Old—Btr Sokato, Ootterell, N4 
and Mexican ports.

Bathurst, Sept 28—Ard, atr Yolo, New
YChatham, Sept 28—Ard, ech Prosperare, 
Halifax.

Quebec, Sept 28—Ard, fltr Empre* of Ire* 
land, Liverpool.

! Nova Scotia 
that Royal ..

will
,16,66*^000 LACE CURTAINS cleaned and don» up EQUAL TO NEW. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.
Total

GOSSIP ON C. P. R. lu, Havi

«3

Over Macaulay Bros.’_________ 9-29- t. f.
e, r. machum w. n fostçb

MACHÜM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union * Crow» (Fire) Ini. Oa, 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Annate over $24.000,«00.10 
Offices—41 Canterbury St St John. K. H 
Telephone, W P. a Box W.

IMPORTS Accidents
8|i

di'max, policy 
3tdteirt3n«ttaiite

-«sï'&ssï’irssi
oraingee, 18 boxee, grape fruit, 17 tibia lem- 
one, 160 bags oocoanuta. Canada Jamaica 
Fruit Co. ; 146 boxes oranges, 44 bble oranges 
G S Vi pond ft Co.; 287 bags coooanute, 
Brown Broa. Toronto; 64 bbla honey order 

GB Hamilton, Ont. and cargo for Haltjtx.

BRITISH PORTS.
GLASGOW, Sept. 27—Ard. stmr Aimons, 

Baltimore.
HONG KONG, Sept. 27-^Sld stinr Bmpreee 

°fCa^ta's^ptn2?^Aid, str Lord Iveegh, Qua-

follows
Canadian Pacific common.. .. 
Canadian Pacific preferred .. .•
Halifax Tram, com...................
Soo Railway com........................
Soo Rod 1 way pref........................

STAMMERERSt

■ The ARNOTT METHOD Is the only |
■ lodical method tor the care of Stem- E
■ merlu». It trente the CAUSE, not R 
I merely the HABIT, and Insures natural ■
■ speech. Pamphlet. P-rtto”»*" , I 
I references sent on request. Address ■

■ The Arnoit Institute I
■ BERLIN. ONT. CAW. 1

bee ■aMuœ Msjssas
^Btot HmST S^t M27—PWMd', str Etruria,

XeeYro^,r
York for Liverpool land proceeded). __

Liverpool, Sept 26—Ard, bark Margethe, 
Dalhousie.

Lizard, Sept 28—Passed, str, p 
M-ichigan, Montreal for Lond<
WLiverpool, Sept 28-Sld, etr Victorian,Mont-

PILE5 EXPORTS Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. 1

a
son RJy ft Mfg Co.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
iRegulatoron which women can 
depend. Sold In three degrees 

'St of strength—No. 1, $1. No. 2, 
A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 8, 

special cases, S6 por box. 
Sold by aU druggists, or sent 

paid on receipt of price. 
ie pamphlet. Address : THI 

$MK MEOIOINK OOmToBOMTO. ONI. (lormcrbj

(edt

TMC
Canadian Casualty

, AND HOIttM
Insurance Company

resumed Lake 
on and Amt-brought on by consti

pation, and constipation is 
caused by a weak stomach. 
BERNER’S DYSPEPSIA 
CURE restores the stom
ach to Its normal condi
tion and cures Constipa
tion and Piles, 
jçc. and $i.oo per bottle 
at all druggists.

IS YOUR LIVER TORPID? forare
THE HYGIENIC BAKERYWhy not enliven the liver, stimulate 

the kidneys and tone up yoiir stomach? 
Done in one night by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, which give you that happy, healthy, 
and vigorous feeling. Sold everywhere, 
25c. per box.

t
r^Bai<badoe, Sept 12—Ard, sohe Arthur H 
Wight, Wambactk Rort Spain; 17th, E A Poet, 
Ooumâns, Shelburne (N S.)

Queenrtown, ySept. ». ^’pr0.

BUTTER AND CHEESE TOMirro
n-m ADEuuoe rr. east

WHIN YOU NBK1I UKUWN B1U2AD, buy 
bom by Oil gro

^XMBNIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 
•Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street.

PIOTON, Ont., Sept. 27—At the cheese 
board yesterday, eleven factories boarded 665 
boxee, all cdtored. Highest bid, 12%c.; no 
sales. The Equity f ire Ins. Co.,Btruria,

ceeded).

FOREIGN PORTS.
ANTWERP, Sept. 26—Sid stmr Momtezu- 

mp0RTH rAM POY P'-ipt. 27—sad, eohs Don-

‘1&LLUrX2: ?pN-AriJj^toto wnl-
l_«hrd0Three 

Sisters, St. John for New York.
New Bedford, Sept 28-£ld, «too SedJe O 

Holmes, St John; Stiver Wave, do; Tbereee,

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Sept 27—Exceptional
ly hdgh prices for cheese again prevailed at 
the meeting of the Woodstock cheese mar
ket. In all'2,340 boxes were boarded, and 
practically the entire lot wae soud at 12% 
and 13c. The demand was-keen.

MONTREAL, Sept. 27—The market for 
Cheese was practically unchanged today. 
Holders of choicest Sept, make» are appar
ently not offering them specially, preferring 
to sell the earlier makes. Demand la light 
all round, and prices axe 12% to 13c. for Que-

A NEW APPOINTMENT
BELLEVILLE, Sept. «-(Special)—The 

deaf and dumb inetitute in tihis erirty has 
a new medical artendant' in the person of 
Dr. Boyce, who ha., -been appointed in 
place of Dr. Groldemitih, recently dismissed. 
Dr. Boyce te a conservative. The stipend « 
$000 per annum-

L. ■■■— «a. 1
Â. • S. MNNIOA •

lestes Issstsace Ce LOCKHART tt RITCHIE,
71 Prisse Wm. StreetEdwin K. McKay, General Agent

: ltS Prtnoe William a«s«% S Jota. ».

Price,
VROOM tt ARNOLD.

do.
)
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THE EVENING TIMES, 8T. JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1906,

Stores open till 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. 8t. Jolhn, X. B., Sept 29, 1906. AUTUMN MAGIC Stylish Bureaus and CommodesSuits and Overcoats.
(Louise Imogen Gurney.)

Soon as divine September, flushing from see, 
to sea.

Peers from the whole wide upland into eter
nity.

Soft as an ex-halation, ghosts of the thistle 
start;

Never a poet saw them but ached in his 
baffled heart.

O what a nameless urging through avenue» 
laid In air;

Hints of escape, unbodied, intricate, every- j 
where;

ST. JOHN, N. B., SBPT. 20, 1006.

'7 Our beautiful line of odd bureaus 
and commodes is the best 
we ever had. They are 
in mahogany, quartered cut 
oak, surface oak, etc. 
Buy now while our as
sortment is complete.

The St. John Evening Times Is published st 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every eree- 
h. (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Co mpenles Act.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News end Editorial, 1*2; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. 

**" The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provtncee.

New Lines Arriving Daily.
We received another lot of NEW FALL OIAdTHIlNG yesterday end they are cer

tainly neat, dressy garments. You trill receive a pleasant surprise in the style, 
the make and the fit of the garments you can get here ready to put on, and the 
moderate prices at which you can buy them, it will be worth your while to see 
them.

A. M. BELDINO, Editor.

1

cribs must be got array from their pres
ent position in front of one of the pres
ent Sand Point berths. This is imperative, 
for that bqnt/h must be dredged, along 
with three others, the city dredge not hav
ing proved equal bo ite task in that quar
ter. It is also imperative that the dribs 
be sunk in the place assigned for them, in 
order 'that Union street may be- made 
available for traffic, whether the new 
steamship berth can be completed or not.

Next «rises the question: What dredge 
is to do the work in front of the present 
Sand Point berths? The city dredge is 
not equal to the task. Mr. Mayee’ dredge 
could do it if the time could be spared 
from hie other work. But this is in doubt— 
at least the members of the board of 
works do not accept that solution of the 
problem. For there is also dredging to 
be done alt the' J. C. B. benti» aft the 
head of the harbor—not a long job but 
an important one.

Facing the actuation the board has de
cided to lay the whole matter, before the 
minister of public works. This is the 
first step. They want his co-operation. If 
they have (to buy a dredge they want to 
buy a good one, with the assurance that 
the government will Ultimately take it off 
their hands, j But they do not wish to take 
so expensive a step if there is any other 
way out of the difficulty. They realize 
that time is everything at this stage, and 
therefore no time will be lost in getting 
into communication with the minister. Af
ter that, whatever action the circum
stances warrant will doubtless be taken 
with equal promptitude.

If it is decided in the end to secure a 
dredge, doubtless a good one will Le 
sought, and not an old one that cannot 
remove hard pen at the required depth in 
this harbor.

It is unfortunate that there should be 
any difference of opinion regarding the 
site of the cribs. At the board meeting 
yesterday it was stated on the authority 
of Mr. dark and Mr. Shewen theft a 
considerable stretch must be dredged four 
feet deeper, several other places also deep
ened, and a boulder removed. After the 
board adjourned Mr. Mayee telephoned the 
mayor that the site was ready. It is not 
surprising, in view of such conflicting 
statements ithalt the men to whom are com
mitted such vital interests as those of the 
winter port should go frequently to Mr. 
Shewen s office and in other ways mani
fest their anxiety over the situation. The 
interests at stoke are vital. The time 
would (appear to Ibe opportune for a 
friendly conference between the board cf 
works, 'Mr. Shewen, Mr. Mayes and Mr. 
Clark—in the' interests of the port of St. 
John.

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending Sept 22nd. 1906.

MONDAY . .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

Sense of a feared denial, or access yet to be 
won;

Gleams of a dubious gesture for gu 
feed u.pcm!Men's Overcoats, 

Men's Suits, 
Boys' Suits,

$5.00 to $24. 
3.95 to 20. 
1.85 to 8.

to
I , English Oilcloths, 

BlanKets,
Lace Curtains, 

Pictures, Mirrors,
Blinds, Etc.

Flame is flying in heaven, the down on the 
cool fclUeide;

Barth is a bride- veil glory that cannot con
ceal the Bride.

6.972
6,998

•93.00
This surface oak bureau and commode; 

bureau is 6 feet high, 41 inches wide, two 
drawers, with heavy bevel mirror, 20 x 36, 
etc, only.............. ......................................*23.00

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Gent—Waiter, I ordered duck and green 

peas; you seem to have forgotten the 
duck.

Waiter—It’s behind the left-hand green 
pea, sir.—Scrape.

The Visitor—Don’t you think your old
est brother is rather young to be a phy
sician, Johnny?

Little Johnny—Oh, -he ain’t a real 
grown-up physician yet. I guess he only 
doctors children so as to get some prac
tice.

7,201
J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring' and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street
9

6,987

7,136•S• or AMLAND BROS., Ltd.Hunting Boots7,467

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

. 42,761 
. 7,126

:TOTAL
>

J Dally Average . .

> Average Dally Sworn Circa* 
iatioa First Six Months, 

1906. . .

17 inch Leg' at $7.00 
lO “ Leg' at 6.50 

Leg' at 6.50

These Cool Fell Days 
MaKe You ThinK of

V-

New
Cloths

Redd—I understand it takes more te 
keep that automobile of yours, than it op 
iginally cost.

New York, Aiug. 29—One of the hi ta, in
Greene—That’s right.
‘"Well, I don’t want anything that 

takes more money to keep than tit does 
to get.”

“Why? You’ve got a wife, haven’t
you?”—Yonkers Statesman....

In some parte of the west no time is 
lost in the process of “giving in mar
riage.” A couple once came before the 
justice of the peace. .

“Link,” be arid. They joined hands.
“Have him?” (to the woman.)
“Yep!”
“Have her?” (to the man).
“Yes.”
“Married! Two dollars.”—Lippincott’e

The multi-millionaire was very consid
erate of the strange young man’s welfare. 
“Ah! my poor brother,” he Said in silky 
tones, "are you serving mammon?”

“No, sir,” replied the young man, as 
he reached in hie pocket. "I am serving 
subpoenas.”

With a wild leap the multi-millionaire 
reached his motor car and vanished to
ward the State line.

6.791 1 - *t

7 ««

Gaiters !IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

is No. IS; Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call op 
No. 15. ______

: The Advertising Department Tele
phone b No. 70S. Complaints, requests 
hr rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call op No. 705.

For Fall arid 
Winter Wear

These Hunting; Boots are made of Oil Tanned 
with Damp Proof Soles, and are closed right up to 
ensuring comfort to the wearer.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Leather, 
the top,

A Perfect Fitting Fast Color Gaiter 
will give Warmth mad Comfort and keep 

away a Cold.

Women’s 7-Butfto* Gaiter», 30c„ 50c.

Women’s 9-Button Gaiteto,. BOcj, 75c., 
90c., >1.00, $150.

Women’s 12-Button Garters, 75c., $150, 
$1.25.

Men's Spring Side Gaiters, $1.00.'
We have had our Gaiters made of extra 

quality materials and interlined, half-way 
up the back, with leather.

Our stock is now complete in all 
lines for Fall and Winter.

We claim to have the largest 
and best assorted stock and the 
best values in Eastern Canada.

Inspection solicited.

V

94 KING 
STREET

>;*

A. R. Campbell & SonA VITAL QUESTION
I On Tuesday afternoon next the board 
W trade will meet to discuss the follow- 
Ung resolution:

''Whereas the Transportation Oommit- 
ttee’s report recommends that St. John 
be made one of the free ports of the Do- 
^opinion, and. also states, ‘your commision- 
ers are convinced, that with the increas
ing volume of traffic flowing through the 
pjrt of St. John, increased accommoda
tions and facilities are urgently re-

High-Class Tillering, 
26 Germain St.\

A Dollar Saved si v

PUMPS. ——
ffîrSDSDS&ra FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam anfl Oil Separators.
E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO

NOT PROFITABLE.
“They issued a hundred and fifty wed- 
- invitations;”
Did they get many valuable presents?” 
“No, they barely made expenses.”—Il

lustrated Bits. • * .
UNDERSTOOD HIS OBJECTION. .

Is a dollar earned. We sell
Horse Blankets. Halters, 

Surcingles, Whips, Curry Combs
at money - saving prices. 
We’ve been selling these . 
goods wholesale for years 
and now our retail custom
ers, as a result of our 
prudent buying, can save 
money. An excellent stock 
to select from. •

!
ding

10 King Street,
Open evenings until 8.30.17-12 Nelson street. SL John. N. 8.

Giggs—Have you heard my daughter 
sing?

Wigge—No, I haven’t had the pleasure.
Giggs—Well, come out and sit on our 

porch some evening.
Wiggs (who dislikes amateur singing) 

—I’m afraid I can’t.
Giggs—Oh, yes, you can. My daughter 

is in Paris.

fluired.’
“And whereas, the enormous increase It

[of Western exporta through St. John 
since 1885 (over 600 per cent) demands 
an immediate extension of our harbor fa
culties' as Well as « comprehensive scheme 
Ifqr future requiremeta; and whereas, the 
<SKy of St, John from its own rescoures 
cannot provide the additional wharves, 
warehouses, Ac., that the trade demands;

* Therefore resolved, that this Board of 
Trade declare itself in favor cf the na- 
tkmalization of the Port and for the im
mediate provision of facilities by the 
Government for the winter port trade;

“And, further resolved, that the 
{Board of Trade urge the Common Coun- 
<j] to lay before the Government, in No- 
•ffemfoer, a schedule and plan of the har- 
]|>r and city wharves, together with the 

svjpet of the same to date, with: a view of 
IQe Government taking over the same.”

‘ There is a feeling. among man^. busi
ness men that the city council is not 
Wealing seriously with this great question, 
lend that its members are reluctant to 
i take an advanced position. It is' further 
Kelt that the present and future interests 
'•of this port demand prompt action.

China and Leather “
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

ir.
-

i * * *

TOO SWIFT FOR SATAN.
"You reckoà de politicians goes ter heav

en?”
“I reckon dey does— kaee dey puns so 

fast de devil hiree’f can’t catch ’em!"—At
lanta Constitution.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd* jr.T' • ’ Vi
——:—-----------

LET US HAVE THE TEST
“St. John is our port. ... If the 

government desire it we will no doubt 
have to oaS at Halifax with the mails and 
go to St. John afterwards.”

This statement, made by Sir Thanjias 
Shaughnesey, presents the case in a nut
shell. The Empress steamers wiB go to 
Halifax, if they roust, because the govern
ment desire it.

Will the government desire it, and if 
so, why?

Evidently the management of the C. P. 
R. are confident that they can deliver 
the mails in Montreal as quickly via St. 
John as via Halifax, for they are pro
gressive enough to realize that time is a 
great factor in the case. Will they be 
given an opportunity to test the St. John 
route?

The outburst in Halifax is natural, and 
not to be taken too seriously. The in
terests of the whole country are to be con
sidered. If St. John is not the most de
sirable port the test will show it. But let 
us have the test.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON.
* ;ï Comer Germain and Church Streets.

85 Germain Street.

i
■ # • *

ON THE iNTERtURBAN LINE.
It was 1150 p. m.
The railway ticket office at ‘the county 

seat was called up over the telephone by 
.somebody at Farmer Yipsley’s house, four
teen miles away 

"Hello!” said the agent.
"HeHo!” answered a voice; “I want to 

know —”
“Who is it?”
“This is Mr. Hewkill.”
“Where are you ”
“Doesn’t make any difference where I 

am. I want to know if the 12 o’clock 
train from Biggetcwn is on time.”

“I’ll find out in a minute. Hold the

"I ain’t boldin’ Mariar!” exclaimed the 
voice indignantly. “And it wouldn't be 
any of your blamed business if I was!”— 
Chicago Tribune.

Wedding Gifts FERGUSON ® PAGE,»
THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.

•IMPORTERS OF

I We are epening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-33 
King St., next M. R. A., exquisite new goods in 
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornamenti making the largest and most 
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

Diamonds, OtHer Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

41 King Streetm
■ f

*

McGowan- Brown
A pretty wedding took place fin W«l- 

nesday, the -26th inet., at the residence of 
B. W. Brown, sr., Little Leprequx, when 
his daughter, Ceciflia M., was united to 
John T. MaiGowan by the Rev. F. W. 
Bacon, rector of St. Ann and Trinity 
churches, in the presence of a number of 
relatives. The bride was attended by her 
youngest sister, Miss Ettie. Both were be
comingly attired in. white, carrying bou
quets of asters and sweet peas, respect
ively. The groom was supported by his 
cousin, J. Burton MacGowan. After the 
ceremony all did ample justice to a sump
tuous repast. The bride received many 
beautiful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Gowan will take up their abode at Mace’s 
Bay for the present.

Yellow^0Sweet Corn, Vegetable Harrow,
itpherefore a, meeting of the board of 
I'trade has been called for next Tuesday, 

citizen who feels an interest
The Floods Company, Ltd., Caulif e ver, - Squash, Pumpkins, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, 

1 enatoes, Celery, Lettuce and Radish fresh every day. 
Green Tomatoes and Pippers.♦♦land every 

tiir the subject is urged to attend and 
Igive expression to his views. The pres
sent conditions of affairs on tihe west side 
«hows how necessary it is that a more 
vigorous policy; of harbor improvement 
should be inaugurated.

31 and 33 King SL, Next M. R. A.•Mayor McCHctE&n of New* York haa de
clared that he wïü not vote for Hcaret, 
and that he ie unalterably opposed to 
Tammany Leader Murphy end all he 
stands for. The McClellan wing of the 
Democratic party will therefore support 
Hughes. There is war in Tammany, and 
James J. Martin has resigned from the 
executive because he cannot endorse 
Hearat. Not a New York .paper except 
his own will support Hearat. The fight 
now on wiü be one of the most bitter 
in the annals of the politics of the state.

--------- -«♦€>♦»-—--------

This is the d/ay fixed for American 
intervention in Cuba. The Cubans have 
not made a success of self-government, 
and very little sympathy- is felt for them 
in any quarter.

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet. Telephone 6369mm
-USE THE-

Dustless Carpet Sweeper and FLOOR BRUSH, Saves 
time health and money. 
Used In over 20,000 lûmes 

In Canada, and all up-to-date merchant everywhere. Get them through your dealer 
or send direct. Particulars Free. Agents and Dealers Wanted.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME.The board of
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
trade rooms should be crowded on Tues
day afternoon, and free expression given 
to the views of the citizens. If the 
efeove resolutions are adopted the city 
council will have no further excuse for 
tielay.

The WORLD’S ONLY DUSTLESS BRUSH CO., 
35 Dock Street.A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road SL John, N. B.•Phone 935 B.r CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

A pleasant speaker is worthy of atten
tion and when tihe theme corresponds to 
the t attente of tihe lecturer rt is doubly 
worth hearing. Such an event will trans
pire at tihe free lecture on Christian 
Science of Bickmejl Young,. C. S. B., of ! 
Chicago, in tihe Opera House on Thursday 
evening, October 4tih.

Tel. No. 547.

ü
'Misses’ Dongola Shoes HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor

PROMPT ACTION NEEDED
.

In reply to eritiemms made, the mem- 
Iftta of the civic board of works contend 
that they bave been misled with regard 
tit the west side dredging. They were re- 
eared by Mr. Mayes that the crib-ait e 
would be completed in ample time. They 
[wore assured by their own diredtor that 
tlje orty dredge would complete the work 
b£ the other berths in ample time. They 
accepted these' assurances. When doubts 
began Ito arise regarding the value of the 
assurances the board held special meet
ings, conferred frequently with the oon- 
torâotar, visited the' office of the govern
ment engineer so often that he finally pro- 
tâfted, and did all in their power to have 
the work rushed to completion. Mr. Mayee 
wife not their contractor, but was subject 
only to the public works department of 
Cgnada,. represented by Mr. Shewen.

On the part of the contractor it is point- 
ifijjf out that the board changed its origin
el plans regarding 'the onib-site, and this 
created a new set of conditions; and also 

Iftüÿft thé dredge has encountered great dif-

« CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN ATNice shoe for school wear,, comfortable; d»| ffn 
long wear in every pair, stylish, . . . Jv

[ J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street. J J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39
The strength of a grindstone appears 

from recent tests to vary widely with the 
degree of its wetness or dryness, stones 
that are dry showing tensile strengths of 
from 146 to 186 pounds per square inch, 
but after soaking over night breaking 
under stresses of 80 to 116 pounds per 
square inch.

John Fuglestâdt and Ernest Olson, of 
Leominster, started from Leominster the 
other day to walk to Boston, which jour
ney they were to accomplish in 12 hours 
on a $50 wager. They went by way of 
Harvard, Acton, Lexington, Arlington 
and Somerville', and arrived on time with 
a few minutes to spare.

BEST IMMIGRATION FIELD
(Montreal Star.)

The British Isles are the best immigrant- 
seeking field for us, is tiré opinion of the 
Minister of the Interior, Hon. Mr. Oliver, 
after a visit to Europe. The French arc 
so well satisfied at home that they will not 
emigrate; while in Germany and Auetro- 
Hungary legislation and public policy are 
against ns. To Belgium and Holland we 
may look for some candidate-citizens in 
the Siear future,because of the very crowd* 
ed conditions there; and the Scandinavi
ans will continue to seek congenial homes 
in our fertile land swept by a bracing 
air. But in the British field we can look 
for the best returns on our investment.

To this it may be added that the Brit
ish immigrant is the best suited for this 
country. He will find himself transplant
ed into a political system which he under
stands perfectly, for it is modelled after 
the one he has just left ait home. The lan
guage is his own, barring certain differen
ces of accent. The social conditions ate 
as close to those in which he has grown up 
as those of a new country can be to those 
of an old. The literature is practically 
identical with that he has always valued ; 
and the climatic . conditions are an im
provement on those in which he tes lived.

'fNEW GOODS.
i

:t
50 OASES LAMPS AND CHIMNEYS.
60 GRATES AND CASES OF KITCHEN GRANITE WARE. 
10 ORATES CHEAP CROCKERY.
2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS.
1000 CLOTH BOUND BOOKS.
50 THOUSAND ENVELOPES. AH sizes.
500 REAMS NOTE PAPER, LEGAL CAP, ETC.
20 CASES OF TOYS, DOLLS, ETC.
20 THOUSAND ROLLS OF WALL PAPER/
100 DOZ. LINEN WINDOW BLINDS.
ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOWEST PRICES AT

r P

Hosiery Bargains.
60 Doz. RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, 25e 

quality, our epeetal price, 22c.
60 Doz. HEAVY WOOL HOSE, RIBBED, 

•tightly damaged, sizes 6 to 10 Inch. Prices 
15c. to 20c. pair.

JUST OPENED our new fall stock of Chil
dren’s COATS AND BONNETS, also 
LADIES' COATS.

Our big stock of Dolls, Toys and Xmas 
Novelties will eoon be complete.

HEN’S SHIRTS, DRAWERS AND TOP SHIRTS
Fleece Lined and Wool, from 5Oc. a garment up

HOTS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Fleece Lined and Wool, from 30c# a garment up

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street

WATSON CO.’S,«aty.
* whatever the cause of the delay in 

erjfnpleting the crib-rite, the board is now 
I face ■to face with conditions which
Bidet be met by prompt action. Those

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Phone 168c.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
tt-26 Charlotte Street Tel LUS,i 4

WiÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊiÊKÊÊÊlÊÊlÊÊÊÊÊiÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊttv

Free ! Free !
With every cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of HIGH GRADE 

SCISSORS, or with purchases of $5.00 or more, your choice of a great var
iety of 50c. POCKET KNIVES.

BARGAINS in Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring.

C. B. PIDGEON. Cor. Main and Bridge Sts 
North End.

A
J
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Men's
Fashionable

CALVIN, IDOL Of GENEVA,
LIES IN fORGOTTC N GRAVEMINK. STOLES,

on "Fruit Liver Tasters ••TIES AND THROWOVERS.

While the price of Mink has advanced, we are in a posi
tion to offer you this year's goods at last year’s prices. We 

show you the largest stock of made up Mink in the city.
See Our Special $25.00 Tie.
Muffs to Match.

Fmit-a-tives will cure the worst 
of Chronic Constipation and

Although He and Voltaire Were Regarded as Geneva’s Most 

Eminent Citizens, no Monument" or Statue to Him is to be 

Found, and His Grave is Weed-Grown and Unknown.

case 
Biliousness.

Because Pruit-e-tlvM are the true liver 
tonic. They strengthen and invigorate 
the liver—make the liver j,' 
enough bile to move the bowels regu
larly. The bile ia nature's laxative. Overcoats,can

all Europe and is felt even to the pre
sent day. He not only reorganized the 
church, but the state also, and became 
the civil as well as the spiritual dictator 
of Geneva.

John Calvin is credited with having 
made a greater impression upon the 
Christian religion than any other man 
except St. Paul- Few reformera have 
ever been so bitterly criticized and con
demned. He was undoubtedly a religi
ous maniac, but must be judged by the 
standard of his own time, and not by 

Judged from a purely intellectual 
standpoint np greater man ever lived, 
and his mind was a wonderful versatili-

(William E. Curtis, in New York Globe).
GENEVA, Aug. 27—The two meet 

eminent citizens of Geneva have been 
and it is a

$6.50 to $1500Fruit-a-thes are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy in 
the world.F. S. THOMAS Dafferin Block,

9 541 Main Street, N. E.
I\ t

John Calvin and. Voltaire, 
pity that they were not of the same gen
eration instead of living more than two 

What a Scrapping there

Fruit-e-tives reduce inflammation and 
congestion—relieve the over-supply of 
blood—enable the kidneys to rid the 
system of waste—and thus prevent the 
formation of uric add. Fruit-a-tivcs 
take away that pain in the back-end 
quickly cure irritated Bladder.

THORNE BROTHERS.

Preparing for School Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new in
FALL STYLE CAPS.

HIGH SCHOOL GAPS, 25c, 35c, 40c. 
end 50c. RRch.

GOLF CAPS, 20c, 25c, 50c, end 75c.

centuries apsrt. 
would have been in theology if they had 

And what a

WILGOX * BROS,lived at the same time! 
joint debate might have been arranged. 
Each was the greatest controversialist of 
his generation, perhaps of any generation, 
and no -two men were ever or could be 
farther apart in their views of religion, 
their morals, maxims, or manner of life,

It is a remarkable fact that although 
Geneva considers John Calvin the most 
celebrated of all her citizens, his bunal 
place has been forgotten; nobody can find 
his grave or where his long-suffering wife 
and her little boy were laid. There is 
not a monument or statue or even a bust 
of «the great reformer in “the protest- 
ant Rome,” «which obtained that.title be- 
causé of him, although I believe a fund 
to pay for a monument is being raised. 
There is an oil portrait hanging in the 
public library, said to have been painted 
from life, and a little pen and ink sketch 
on the fly leaf of a book in the sameill- 
brary made by an artist of his day. lne 
only act of remembrance, the only appar- 

honor that the people of Geneva 
have bestowed Upon him is to give his 
name to a narrow street. Rue de Cal
vin is one of their humblest streets, how
ever and would not have borne his 
but for the fact that he lived there.

Any cabman will take you to the church 
where he used to'preach and it is an 
imposing edifice. A bright young woman, 
daughter of the verger, will tell you all 
about it, and will show you a chair in 
which he sat in the pulpit before and al
ter his sermons. The interior of the 
church is as cold and forbidding as his 
theology and the setts are as hard and 
straight as his life. On the other side 
of the street is a little church in which 
John Knox, the great Scottish reformer, 
preached for several years, and that fact 
is recorded upon a marble tablet imbed
ded in the walls. The municipal officials 
have marked all historical houses in a 
similar manner. There is another tablet 
a few doors distant, which tells you that 
Liszt, the great pianist, lived there.

Calvin resided only a few steps from his 
church.

Frnit-a-tives completely cure 
Headaches and Rheumatism.

Headaches and Rheumatism both mean 
poisoned blood. Either the akin, kid
neys or bowels are not ridding the sys
tem of waste matter. Fruit-a-tives in
vigorate and strengthen these organs— 
start up healthy, normal action—rid 
the system of poisons—and purify and 
enrich the blood. That means, away 
with Headaches and Rheumatism.

<T ours.
x tCLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $100. In good 

material, nicely lined. ,
Our make RICH FOBS foe Reason 1900- 

07 now on exhibition.

Dock Street and Market Square. !ty-
In addition to conducting the reforma

tion and organizing the Protestant church 
all over the continent, he managed the 
civil government oi the state of Geneva, 
enacted and enforced sumptuary laws that 
have never been exceeded in e austerity ; 
founded the University of Geneva and the 
system of free schools in that; canton, and 
directed their work. He made Geneva 
the strong fortress of Protestantism and 
safe refuge for persecuted Protestants of 
all nationalities ; he looked after the arch
itecture and the public works of the city; 
he (built markets and warehouses and took 
a hand in commerce; he wrote ninety*eix 
books and innumerable pamphlets, he 
preached every Sunday, sometimes twice; 
he took part in every theological contro
versy of his time, and carried on a vol
uminous correspondence with Protestant 
leaders" everywhere, which is a tremen
dous record for twenty-eight years for a 
chronic invalid, often eo feeble that he 
had to be carried about in a chair.

V Moving to LargerRAINCOATS. 
RAIN-OR- SHINE

Hatters and Furriers,
•, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS Premises,

Fruit-a-tives are the ideal tonic 
for everyone.

-

Frutc-e-tives traild up, strengthen 
invigorate. They sharpen the appetite 
—steady the nerves—enable one to sice; 

. well—and keep the whole system ir 
perfect health. They are irait inices 
concentrated and combined with tonic 
and internal antiseptics, 
coc. a box or 6 boxes tor $3.50. Sent o- 
receipt of price it your druggist doe 
not handle them. _

94 Germain Street.
Mm CHATSGfeArtStore

<y

Saint John,
Thomas J. Flood "a.

September Weddings

m 1 St. John, N. B. Telephone 519§
ent OTTAWAFMIT-A-TIVES LOOTED

HAMM LEE
Tel. 1739.

correctly. PrcbeMy the handi

est garment that baa been introduced 

for many years. Useful for street 

wear stormy days or cool days and 

travelling ; to wear ov-if 

dre» doth» to the theatre, party or 

other function. ,

And, above all, stylish, well tailor

ed, perfect fitting (or we make them 

eo) when of the 20th Century Brand, 

-which we control.

moreLQO Ir* AN ASSISTANT 
FOR MRS. HALL

Kg 45 Waterle» Si
Careful attention to all work. We guar

antee perfect satisfaction. Ours Is the 
best hind laundry in town.

name

gw
LIKE RATHER, LIKE SON.

and 
of 1

show- 
his sort.

Calvin’s father was a notary 
ed some- of the characteristics 
He was eaoomm.uindoa.ted from the Cath
olic church for refusing to show hie pri
vate accounts to the priests at Noyon. 
Calvin’s brother was also i an apostate, re
fused the sacrament on his deathbed, and 
was buried in umconeeorated ground.

Calvin came to Geneva an unknown, in- 
experilnoed young man, twenty-seven 
years old, but before he had been there 
five years he had brought the people on 
der what he considered proper spiritual 
and moral discipline. The powerful in
dividuality, the inflexible will which in
habited his frail body dominated every
thing. jle sent the richest men tin Gen
eva to prison for flirting with their maid 
servants; he placed the gamblers of the 
town in the pillory with packs of cards 
hung around their necks; he punished the 
hair-dreesees for inducing their patrons 
to use dye and for trying to improve 
their appearance by artificial means. He 
stopped, the tongues of local “kickers” 
and “knockers” by riding them around 
town on the backs of donkeys carrying 
placards upon which apologies to the pub
lic were inscribed.

A man named Ameau, who, under the 
influence of drink, accused Calvin of be- 
ang » despot, was paraded through the 
streets in his shirt, yritih bare legs and 
bare feet, a lighted'torch iti his -hand, 
and was compel!^! to ask on bended 
knees the pardon of God, of the city coun
cil, and especially of Galvin; a man nam
ed Gruet, who forgot himself eo far as 
to compose scandalous verses about Gal
vin, was punished by being tortured every 
day for a month and then beheaded.

Calvin never thought of love; he never 
coveted the comforts of a home or the 
happiness of family- life, but he wanted 
an heir. He wanted a s6n to inherit his 

and carry 06 6is work, but until he 
than thiAy years old he had

X ' 5New French Iran* Stataary 
Md, Braize Vi

Solid Silver 1 Cst Glut 
lodgers’ It# Mate

bpariafirad EtcMafi

Secretary of Associated Char
ities Finds Work is Growing 

too Heavy for Her.

evenings;

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

FAIRV1LLE, N. B.
Wholesale ana Mweu -Ueaiera i. MAT, 

oats us ritiev, MMAxd, nuriEtt, hum
^BranohAvarehoasi, HABTLAMR

I Bring You* pioturww - TO Bw Framed

Tho«-æd'
Opposite MactwiAyBMt’ftOo. "***

The annuel meeting of the Associated 
Charities will be held on or about the 
19th of October, when arrangements for 
ithe winter’s won* wüfl bte dfficuœed.

A representative of this paper called 
upon Mrs. Hall, and was told by her, 
while arrangements for the winter had 
yet to be made and ahe could say no
thing about them in a general way, «hé 
feüt that, in view of tihe fact that the 
work was rapidly increasing, the tiine had 
come when ahe muet have an assistant. 
The matter bad come up for consideration 
and several had offered themselves for the 
position, (but none of the applicants seem
ed suited to the work, which requires 
somebody who will not merely obey in
structions, but co-operate with the secre
tary in such a manner that in the event 
of her absence -from any cause, the work 
could be carried on with as little inter
ruption as possible. ,

-Maw? Ball * slab ef the opinion 
is always wise to have somebody in train
ing, in order that the continuity of the 
work may be assured.

The office work, ahe adds, is becoming 
heavier as time goes on and tihe task ot 
keeping the record book—to say nothing
of the correspondence—cccepies a greJl
deal of time. The condition of each mem
ber of every family assisted, as well as 
those who apply for employment must be 
carefully investigated, and the results re
corded in such a manner as to admit, of 
ready reference and additions bemg made 
as new developments come to lient.

Mrs Hall went on to say that sunder 
organisations in the United. States have 
the additional advantage of the power to 

the efficiency of

* Butter-nut Bread
being recognized as tie BEST BREAD on 
tie market, naturally nan provoked

IMITATIONS
though good In appearance, tail when 

_ the rating test. The genuine has the 
name Butternut Bread on every label.

Those nailing other bread as Butternut are 
liable to prosecution.

$15 is a popular price and ours

should particularly appeal to your 

taste and pocket, for there is ample 

variety of patterns and the beat va-

Other

AN UNLOVÇLY CHARACTER.
Although he was a very unlovely char

acter, there are little touches of pathos 
here and there in bin life, and the amount 
of work tihat he accomplished shows al
most incredible versatility and industry. 
It has been declared that his record of 
intellectual activity is unsurpassed by 
that of any historical personage, and he 
has undoubtedly exercised a greater influ
ence upon tihe morals and intellectual 
progress of his age (without referring to 
his theological views) , than any other man 
who ever lived. George Bancroft eu
logizes Calvin as the father of popular 
education and the inventor of free schools, 
and say» that hie influence directly created 
the North American colonies.
' •‘The Pilgrims of Plymouth,” he says, 

The best influences in

Sept. 29, 1906.

Fall and Winter Underwear far Men.
The Right Kinds at Fair Prices.

lues we have over secured, 

qualities, from $8.50 to $22. ROYAL BAKERY.
Cool mornings and evenings and very shortly cool daye-time to be thinking 

about a change in your UNDERWEAR. We (have a grand stock ready for your 
and only makes that we can gu arantee—and buying and selling for cash

„|TWO

A. GILMOUR, Osr.^Oharlatts su en
selection
we can sell you much cheaper than others.

AND DRA WERS ..

Hais et
POUND OAKS a Specialty. Ham, Cherry.

Sponge. All king, at pesos 
th heat at better

Ii
that iit SSL.. ..50c., 75c. each.

.....................50c. each.

..................... 75c. each.

68 King StNATURAL WOOL SKIRTS
*- PÏÆEOE lined shirts and drawers ..

heavy all-wool shirts and drawers _____
<‘S?TANTTEL(DS’ ” UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ..................

............................. .......................................... . .. ..................$1.00, $1.25 each.
THE FAMOUS “PEN ANGLE” SHIRTS AND DRAWERS................... 75c. each. -
VERY FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS............................. $1.50

Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 

—Agency for 20th Century Brand Gar

ments—

Lowest Prices in Town!
“were Calvinists. . .
South Carolina came from the Calvinists 

William Penn was the disci- 
The ships that

Shirt*, s rents, Cellar* I real. CefiPi 
• cents, Salt Uadermear 6 cents, Pests 
to cents. Cents to cent*. Baadkerehlef* 
I cent. Sea a cents.
HUM YBE, 502 MMM STREET. 

Geode Called ter end Oelleered. ;

of France.
pie of .the Huguenots, 
first brought colonists to Manhattan were 
filled with Calvinists.”

And ,yet tihere are 
life that make you gphudder. I believe 
he is the only man who ever sent an in
timate friend to the stake because they 
differed on points of theology. Concern
ing this friend be wrote:

“He (Servetus) offers to come 
it be agreeable to me. But I am unwilling 
to pledge my word for his safety, for, if 
if he does come, and my authority be of 
any avail, I shall,never suffer him to de
part alive.”

’ Servetus came; he was immediately ar
rested by order of Calvin, charged with 
rejecting the divinity of the Trinity, and 
with declaring “tihat all creatures are of 
the substance of God, and that God is in 
all things.” Such heresy was too danger
ous to be tolerated, and on Oct. 27, 1553, 
Servetus was burned at the# stake in the 
Place de Champel, in the centre of Gene-

;

C. MAGNUSSON <8t CO,
Quality! ;73 Dock Street St. John, N. B.The Cash Clothing Store. some even ta in his- name

was more
no time to think of getting married.
While he was in Strassburg in 1540 en
gaged in a violent theological controversy 
he wrote a, friend, saying:

‘«In the midst of these excitements I 
have found sufficient 
about getting married, 
a wife a yoting lady of noible family and 
better means than mine. Two reasons 
have prevented me from accepting her.
She does not know my language, and I 
am/pfraid she things too much of her 
biril and breeding. Her brother, a man 
of great piety and actuated by no motive 
except affection for both of us, pressed 
me to take her. So did his wife. And I 
should have had to. give way if the Lord 
had not come to my rescue. My answer 

that I would go no further in the 
matter until the lady understood my lan- 
guage. Jj»L
time to think it over. Thereupon I sent 
an honest man of my acquaintance to look 
for another lady suitable to be my wife.”
He found one,
uniwise selection. She understood Calvin’s 
language: she' did* not think too much of 
her birth and breding; she was a sin
cere, virtuous, modest, economical, and 
industrious woman, but was infirm in 
body, spirit, and estate. He testifies to 
her virtues in a most respectful manner 
in letters to his friends, but be speaks 
of her as he might have spoken of a ser
vant or a piece of furniture, and we can’t 
help pitying the poor, unloved woman, 
whose mental acquirements Aid not per- OTTAWA, Sept. 29—(Special)—Com
mit her to sympathize with her husband’s mander Spain has derided to hold an in

share his thoughts or aspira- vestigatdon into the circumstances attend
ing tihe collision Thoreday morning on the 
Ottawa river, near Oka, between the 
steamere Otitawan and Maude, in which 
three lives were lost. The important wit
ness» will be assembled in Montreal as 
soon as possible. Associated with him on 
the board of investigation Captain Spam 
will (have E. A. Adams, chairman of steam
boat inspectors, and Capt. Read, port 
warden. of Montreal.

Bedding' Plants We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

correct, which increases 
the work; as, tor instance when parente 
are unfit to train their children property, 
the society should have tihe authority, to 
take them away and place them where 
they would be cared for, educated and re
ceive a practical training that would make 
them useful, and a credit to tihe commu
nity and to themselves.

hither if1 If
leisure to think 
I was offered SsIN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT. us a

Seedsman and Grower,
«7 Germais Street, Theme «81P. E. CAMPBELL, *

■
I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Business
NEW AND USED RED GROSS PHARMACY a

There is more Catarrh in this section ot 
the country than all other diseaeee put to 2n7uîtil the last tew yeera was sup
posed to be Incurable. For a 
years doctors pronounced It a teoal dleraee 
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly tailing to cure with loeal treatment,
pronounced It Incurable. Science hraproven
catarrh to he a constitutional tlsewe and 
therefore requires constitutions! treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. 
£ Chen<£ & Co., Toledo Oteolatheony 
constitutional cure on the market. It « 
taken internally in doses from 1° dropeto 
a teaenoonful. It acte directly on the Wood 
andmucous. surfaces -at the ey»t««n. They 
offer one hundred dollars .ca?L,,n
falls to cure. Send for circular® and teeti-
™Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
Ohio.

Taka 'Sal?™ iSmîl’y Pille for, constipation.

7.Furniture! NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Business of all kinds sold 
quickly for cash In all parle of the United 
States. Don’t wait. Write today describing 
whet you hare, to sell and give cash price on

I have just opened up a fresh stock of 
goods consisting of:- Toilet Soaps, Tones 
Powders, Lotions and Oream for'the Face 
and Bands, etc. If you sic in need- of any 
of these articles, give me a call as all 
goods are just as represented.

Telephone 239.

was
House Furnishings, Carpets, Ranges, 

Heating Stoves, Folding Bede and Bed 
Lounges, Mi irons, etc. Good Goode at leas 
than tihe Price of Cheap New Stuff at

va.
She replied that she must have IF YOU WANT TO BUYDID HIS GHOST HAUNT CALVIN.

any kind of Business or Real Estate any
where at any price, write me yonr require
ments. I can save you time and money.

We wonder if his ghost did not haunt 
Calvin the rest of his life. We wonder if 

not the chief cause of Cal-G. A. RIECKER,* W. J. McMillin,but it was an DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN,

«16 KANSAS AVENUE.

Nagle’s House Furnishing Stçre
(Cor. Duke andICharlotte Sts.

remorse was 
vin’s broken health, but he never admit- 

He lived eleven years87 Charlotte St Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.

ted his error, 
longer, a frail invalid, but with nerve 
ince, and sufficient strength to work 
inoee, and sufficient strength to work 
eighteen and twenty hours a day, until 
his own time came, and he died peaceful
ly and cheerfully, likq a saint, with & 
prayer on his lips, surrounded by his 
friends and disciples; and he dictated a 

before he breathed his

Telephone 219.
KANSA& 
8-7—OS.TOPEKA

y:

Telephone Subscribers.WILL INVESTIGATE
STEAMER COLLISION FLOWERSm v.gg ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 

Abblnette A. G., residence, 114 Meck-

«« b-
Beresford H^a^eeidence Douglas Are 

1693a Obarlton W. H., .residence Brussels 9L
1?gec£te° Buriné lftvtrat,UUd.. Th. 
1 General Office and Employment

Bureau, Germain St.
1710 Clawson «J-» residence, Princeos St.
17 Clarkson J. R., residence. Douglas Ave. 

Clarke D. C., residence, west SL John.
17® DomlnlMa’steamPUiut^rj^®Snnst^

™ MdJi& # «Æ
mart ben SL 

ll«lo Irvin# J.. residence Milford.

171»
w*

planU™Ca“and then

H. S, CRUIKSHMK ‘»se.T
letter an hour 
last.

Calvin was a Frenchman, you know, 
bom in tihe town of Noyon, educated at 
the universities of Orleans and Paris, and 
became a wandering follower of Martin 
Luther, until Dr. Warel, leader of the 
Swiss reformation, induced him to settle 
in Geneva in 1538,, where he soon became 
pastor of the largest church, and acquir
ed an influence that extended throughout

career or 
tiens.

She bore him a son and died, 
child survived her only a short time, and 
we wonder if its brief and loveless life 
could bave been spared, whether its af
fection might not have modified John Cal
vin’s views regarding infant damnation.

The

1706
1712 The

M McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

1703

THE SEAMEN'S MISSION
Last evening Manager S. L. Gorbefl, of 

the Seamen’s Mdeeson submitted his report 
■for the summer months to the managing 
committee. The report showed that the 
sum of $958.63 had been placed by seamen 
in the hands of tfle management far safe 
keeping and $400 was sent to the homes of 

ait their request. Last summer 
fairly biwy. Every day an average of 

forty seamen visited the rooms and in the 
ninety-two days that the rooms were open, 
552 citizens called.

Thirty religious services were held in the 
rooms and four on Shipboard, tihe total at
tendance was 1600 men.

Manager Gorbell was granted a months’ 
vacation.

Mrs. GibbXfd, 23 Arlington avenue, 
received on Thursday, September 27, 
before leaving for St. John to reside.— 
Montreal Star.

E. Mooney returned from Boston yes
terday.

a. m. McMACKIN, 
Loeal Manasrsrthe original corn cure

No substitute has ever been devised 
that gives the quick, painless results of 
Putnam’s Com Extractor. For fifty years 
its success has been unequalled. For 
safety and thorough cure, use “Putnam’s” 
only. .

W. S. BARKER,*

Will Save Yon 
Money

Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer's ChambersSAVE YOUR COUPONS

Every 15c. package oi 
ORANGE MEAT contain a 
a coupon—good for new Æ 
and valuable premium.
Write "Orange Me*.
KihgAoe1 for new IF** 
premium catalogue l|V/RA

seamen 
was REBUILDING HAILYBURG Don’t Install a Loose Leaf 

system until you have thorough
ly investigated our claims.

Our system Is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

.
Stocks, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought 

or sold for cash or on margin.
York Correspondents are all members ot 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents are one ol 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 

My Boston Correspondents 
of the leading firms on the Boston

Sydney Man Thinks Living in 
the West is Too Expensive.

TORONTO, Seplt 29—(Special)—Premier 
Wihitney has stated that tihe government 
had issued instructions to the Temiskam- 
ing end Northern Ontario Railway Com
mission to carry all building material, 
tools, etc.' free to Hailybury, when it is 
shown tihat they are to be devoted to re
building and improving tihe burned por- 
tiens of the town.

EXHIBITION BUILDING BURNED
BRADFORD, Sept. 29—(Special)—At 4 

o'clock yesterday morning, fire destroyed 
the large exhibition1 building and grand 
stand owned by the Bradford Agricultural 
Society.

My New
1

151DISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT 
we are offering is causing favorable 
comment among all the people who 
have visited this store. Among the Fall 
bargains you will find nothing to com
pare with the Honest Values we are 
here offering.

M A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next

Orange LOCH LOMOND WATER
BEING USED IN CITY Exchange, 

are one 
Stock Exchange. 

Telephone No. 1x301.

Meat mall
Water m now being 'brought through tihe 

water main of section 3 from Loch The McGowan R&fg. Go.
Sole Makers 

St John, N. B.

Also Card Index Systems
8» • ■■ ■■ m mi ■

and rare the crapes. IgJRcEe
Grocer every- 

where tell 
ORANGE MEAT 
in 15c. and 25c. packages ^ 
The 25c. or * Jumbo " package 
contains 2)4 times the quantity of 
the 15c. pactise.

t new
Lomond to Lake Latimer and tihe lake is 
being filled to its usual level. From lake 
Latimer tihe water is flowing tlhrougfn sec
tion 2 and at the junction with tihe wood 
stave pipe, it is allowed to flow into tihe 
stream and thence to tihe reservoir. Loch 
Lomond water is thus being used alt pres
ent in tihe city.^

Mr. and Mis. George T. MaCafferty t-r- 
rived home yesterday after their honey
moon trip to Montreal and Quebec, and 
have taken up residence ot 27 Richmond 
street.

- E W. PATTERSON,Sllj A
!*9 an road89 CITY ROAD.

iTj
.sm*
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McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Heal 
Estate. 42 Princess St.

l

i

“BE SURE YOUR MONEY IS SAFE'

DEPOSIT IT IX A CHARTERED BANK-

BANK OF 
HALIFAX

The Union
Reçoive on Deposit any sum from OXB DOLLAR, 
upwards, and 8 percent Interest added half yearly

" ■

Y
5F
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JTBEAUTIFUL
FALL

SHOES,
THE AUTUMN BRIDE :)

A -

I

AND HER TROUSSEAU
iGold Bond Shoes Are 

t Forging to the Front
t

f > F
ssiî zsjL-*-&rsi2 fix*aprettx fad » to to barely them, the shapes themselves being big,

SSSi Æ'bi7^™ue%t setting woolly frits m etie «Ik covered, and the 
Off Hh^i^un A charming mald-of-hon- wide brim of the hat drooping about the 

hhe wMding specified w,.s face, as if heavy with its burden. No- 
°r dre.- white background with thing could be more charming for the atu-
hUT'rwœ 8 This was trimmed with pink tumn Ibride than this imitation frui«, 
taffeta ribbon, Which on the Airt showed which seem* tp express the very essence 
it «Wterf hakds and a dust ruffle. On of buoyant prospenty.
*? pleated was made with Beauty and exquisite fineness arc un-

ÿ’ùurtitsrstss s
5asfes&«wa«S£ Strati--garniture of pmK are the ^ manual of the exacting tames,

bride bouquet has apparently no petticoats showing bfflowy 
The .bride b 9" from hot-house bottom and chemises the simplest bertha

lunations, for eVeirthing tro ^ or etee a dainty frill edge drawn in
;bnde roses to the f”th ^Lc . white with ribbon. Apropos of petticoats, which 
field carrot is earned. With are ^ impartant with Empire styles, and
dress thé flowers are invariably whit , ^ ^ cll^iDg one3 of the day, indeed, a 
long stemmed roses appearing m “re‘*d French journal gives some interesting in
sprays with wide ribbon UmteJ formtion. , _
the wild carrot blooms or other tragi e iQ produce the graceful elim-

showing festoons of narrow satin required by fashion, new petticoats
ribbon. If genuine blossoms can he hab arg made ^ button on to the cor-
they are sometimes massed in a still ^ At fche top, where all fullness is cut 
French bouquet, which has a run of lace away for e]ega.nt wear, they are in the 
and a silver holder. thinnest materials, sift, stockinette, lawn

The trousseau»?—ah, the daintiness or waah Bak. The bottoms, which are 
which goes to make them ttp ti more be- fl<ranced elaborately, stand out in the 
wildering than ever; and from the travel- frmi.{rou ways desired and made °f crisp 
ino frock to the honeymoon negligee taffetas or a softer kilted «ft, there bqcrf 
everything shows a mass of careful hand- fant flounces may be softened by hngme 
•work It seems siiwu'ar that a cloth toilet flounces buttoned on for washing pur- 
7^not be p«feTVithout the efforts of poses.” And now comes the whole gist of 
“oil fLhion^ needle, hüt such is now ^ eubject. “When

;? “ TnV> the skirts of going away put on it is carefully moulded to the hg
toLtt« iac«tnd velM are put by hand; L at the hips, event wrinkle bemg 

and deep shaped tucks are applied as akil- smoothed out as a stocking ts urn •
Sî, • a. Mie wav as if they were patent buttons, as flat as discs of paper, 
full* in the asm 7 materiaL The fasten.the skirt to the corset.’ A word on 
taken up in 8^ -c0Bars and cuffs these last follows, and surely no detail «
^otsti^e^eri^rnd when the tre important to tüe bride trousseau

3*S'tS* tfS® *g
m>te bf A^df ol“t^wn on the oW ^ly ^d^mSoSrfeatures of the 

•wXm-^tinge was the erior^^

traVetbe® fa<*rt' ffSkfaftiS lowing in present styles conform to the needs ^ Buy Thelr cost As Bart,
rwl^ers and deep ^ with

toT^dge for tills trimming; and the hat port V* battete, with " s^tSTcricre"^ quantities'of 014 Mine
wL aiannty side-tilted Shape with a blue most aimfort m^tmn rre  ̂ g,^., inroad Cove, and Springhill.
veTvet bow V a tinted paradise «retirer. '*£*'£*£ corset is de- Al» for Sootoh and American Hard OoeL

This costume is shown in the smaller of ^^rartn ^ ^ .an
the week's drawings. *2^ eüft^Mety of rosebnds But then

A princess promenade costume in Ve privileged beings, and it is as-
suvius-smoke gray doth is d^iotedbeside ^ the bodice will be loose
it. Chiffon in, the W enough to prevent .the raised rosebuds
skirt of this, put on a front rctoe pmee- gl)OT,in€ through.
Bodice and skirt are made in qne, a .brides of very slim ^'aee.A^È
effect of gray And white guipude, chiffon ^ eflcpB ahow tiny ^
And cloth delicately covering it. ■satin ribbon, cascaded at the bust with

The hat with tins St fine lace. These àre delightful little co-
season’s newest ahapes. It b ^a^de quetries. 
with a tnmming of gw® VW

white titve been bride combinations. 
iSflS lovely dress in a late troussean 

of empire blue cloth, with a decora 
charmingly simple of blMk velvet 

ribbon. Here and there an all vdvet, frock 
is seen splendid with magnificent lace, 
and with the most foolufe of little jackets 
to give jauntiness to this rather too regal 
texture. Indeed, croak as the world will, 
the little-jacket has established itself on 
too firin a basis' to be in danger of with- 

to almost every figure 
ases/it is the paoet co

toilette and

For shapeliness and fitting 
#' qualities they are without 

the United States.

r
). Prices, $3 50 to $5.00superior in Canada orf#sn$ z i

v
^ Z7 HOME of the gold bond,

Wlf UAM YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street
A

in
-

j yi

4 'ih.0 ' nsfj l
/ C/ PORTLAND and BOSTON

EXCURSIONSMONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

! » '

. • > .h

it / *

9 Via the All Rail UneVia the Canadlaa Pacific Short UneA

GOING GOING RBTOTtNlNG
Sept. I8th to 30 Days from 

Oct. 18th Date of Issue

From St John, N. B.
To Portland and Return,

Boston and Return,
Eqmil, low rstw from other-points

r\ Sept ÏMl, 22 I October I. 2, 3
<"0cL 8th r^/.ox‘0ct. 17w flowers

\

$l0.50S,^ÏÏ,lm
. $8 50
. 10.50EXCURSIONS TO

WFSTERN STATES POINTS
H,

h
Going Sept 20.21 and 22 

Good for Return until Oct 8th
To Detroit and Return. . $25.50

2830

Good

TM4VEUNG , ana 
kj?R0MENXBE)
Wcosojhss

TtckM. Ironed from St. John, Fredericton, 
MoAdem, St. Stephen, SA Andrews end Inter- 

lUtlons, and from SB itatlona on the 
Intercolonial, P. E. Mand and Dominion 
AtlanOo Rallwnfa.

AW1 Chicago and Return. .
St. Paul and Return, . 44*50

Aiaomteats oebro pointa

PerfnB parttoolaraappt, toW. H. C. MACKAT, St John, N. B.
Or writs to W. R HOWARD, Aot D.P.A, C J.ff, St John, M. B. ^

I V

'S -Um-Wv. - STEAMSHIPSCOAL

PLAN.IT IS A HOOD Crystal StreamKiS

-Will Mure her wharf. Indlantown. TÜBS- 
i)AY. THURSDAY end' SATURDAY 1er 
COLE'S ISLAND. M a. m. Returning, wlU 
-.rare Cole's Island. MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY rout FRIDAY at I a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehotu» at ladtantown et eU heure

'
,

J. S. GIBBON A CO.
«J4 Charlotte^St^SmgUie SL

t N

Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

i.J- STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GO
V

<vV
One of the Mail Steamer®, "Victoria” 

or “Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock, 
for Fredericton and intermediate Landing*.

Returning will leave Fredencton ev;rv 
morning (Sunday excepted) at,8 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m. _ ___

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

!X

48 Britain M. 
iMtefùinatli ll6E0RGE EK,broideries, the tuDe veü may ihug ov«r 

a second one of gauzy silver tieeie, which 
gives a lovely and fairy-tike effect.

A ravishing bride gown seen was of 
white dhiffon cloth embroidered with gar
land, of silver grapes. Mingled with the, 
débouté wreath of silver orange Horeome 
were also gome baodhantic symbols, but 
itil the silver wee so fragile, so deftly used, 
that the result was eminently misty and 
bride-tike. .. .

Charming tittle wedding frocks, which 
are worn with plain tulle Veils, are often 
of novelty sffke in stripes or patterns.
Moire, too, is sometime, med, but » this 
gives a somewhat oldish look it is gener
ally reserved for widows - déboute faven- 
deni, grays or pale blues rephemg wtrie. drawal. Becon 

As to the moot modish model for the in its prettiest 
altar frock, it ■ generally conceded that quettieh feature of t&; Whole ^ 
for Jiaiw- svelte figures something with Eta- -goarcely a street gown can be complete 
pire^bodice lines m the meet elegant thing, without one. Whether simulated or real, 
stiff delightful toilettes wfth t).e usually jt j, there, and though the shoulder cape 
defined' bodice line, are seen, and with aTe running it hard for place they
these there is a subtle tendency to make ca/an0t down it. With gowns for practical 
the waist longer then h» been the style _ur[>OBea the coat i, often m pony shape, 
tor several seasons. hut fussy short sleeves, the daintiest vests

Next to the bride on the wedding day ^ ^ irreproac!hable fit now redeem 
stands the mother, who, ^he is suf- thege goaDCTrhot hard styles.
firifently youthful, may dm"”8* Brides’ travelling coate are long and Meal Puffe.—Take one cup of hot

daughter with charm of toilette. Re- w Unde and contrasting ^ f " ^ ^ mdted butter
cent wedding» base shown young mothers .vet—this generally only for collare and m»&, one together
in bewildering gowns of black lace and net ck>^» used, and apmch -
hung over color. Yet one dhzzling wrap Sad dhiefly raw and add halt eup eggs;
^One beautiful mother-toilette seen, whwh “y Ws ^fits own cloth for orna- -the mixture cool ’wl^eJC>"^J^he ^
ia pictured on this page, was so conceived, tiny fragment of black taffetas add a fourth ofa cup of »uga
a/eepmatfflicblue being .used for ktang ”^0“ Le^l cuffs. With the and a fourth of a ara
and far superb embroideries on the lace. cream the coat this sharp contrast two two teaspoons of baking P®, »,
A eouare neck filled in with lace was a . mixed. Stir this all together thoroughly
featoîTo® the Theto.it rftoe vine, the grape, is again and then put it with the mft and wm-
wee girdled and decked vnth ® the fore, and one sees it symbofacd meal. When beaten,E™oot^-
of Mue metal gauze. A big hat of black £> ^ poeeible .way. Grape erribroider- -hot muffin tine and bake about twenty
net and lace, decked with a huge panaene gowns-eometimes in the na- mjmitee. , , _
of blue feathers, was the headpiece, which 168 aQOW ôke. - Mix two-thirde of a cup

of butter with one oup of sugar. In an 
other bowl beat the yolks of three eggs 

<rf mdlk; âdd this to thu 
Then put in two and 

meal and one

By MARY DEAN. flying in Ae face ^J>®Lutif^ ^a^1®nn
7 ■ Batin, board thick, and of a pure waxen

T>,- dainty eimpticities or magnificent white, ia as ever the choice material, 
splendors of the Autumn bride are now A number of the satin gowns sre made 
engaging many dressmakers. Beginning en princesse, the slightly trained «nrt 
with October, Autumn is the season above without trimming other than, a oas^de 
a 1)^others foi smart marriages, and it of-lace or a trail of orange «oeedmawKm 
would look from the loveliness' spread, on Ilins often down the f ont breadth- 
All sides as if Hymen were to be more Above the high girdle line rises a lace 
than ever busy. _ blouse, draped with satin, the sleeves of

Church weddings, town house weddinff, this entirely, or eke showing a graceful ad- 
pountry-place weddings are all on the car- mixture with the lace. The throat June of 

' toot The things provided all accord with the bride gown is once more high—the top 
Uhe cereroony-tobe; so that if a city attar of the unlined stock reaching all bet to 
gown ia of superlative splendor, the one the ears, but the once long «eeves have 
provided for the country may express a given way to the elbow lengths, dekght- 
eumassing modesty. In faut, it is so much fuegy and which are so much worn.
Abe thing to be married quietly ouit-o<- With euch a frock, eepecmlly if it pre- 
town, nowadays, that the modest frocks gents a gravely maple air, a lace vml is 
may be said to be m the majority. Sonne often worn. This » much shorter than 
village dburch or other is selected as the the tttile veil, which covers almost all of 
temple of love and sacrifice, and there the dress-that is at the be*; «id be- 
under bowers of bitter-sweet and holly cause of the disfiguring pattern the time 
alri fl—ning Autumn leaves, a girlish bride veil never can be worn over the face. An 
in embroidered muslin may make her 6mt rounded for the purpose, is looped

with a half wreath or knot» of orange 
I "fot embroidered mwflin—a web which blossoms at the tig) of the head, the aides 
doselv imitates the old tambour weaves «f the veil slightly veiling the cheeks. 
—» one of the new altar materials. Many of the tulle vefls are riieped upon

There is nothing cheap about the ma- the bride, milliners expat m this art 
tarial iteelf, and since it is hung over coming to tihe house for the purpose. TuUe 
sift and trimmed with precious Valen- from the bolt is doubled and .bunchol at 
siennes or mahnes, a muslin altar frock the top of the -head in the wey desired; 
is often an expensive simplicity. Goner- the milliner then slashing away the front 
«iffv a hat is worn with such a gown, a with great shears and cutting longer bade 
Issue picturesque shape hardened with breadths to follow the lines of the ekirt. 
flowers or plume»,- sometimes showing a (Coming away from the altar the bride 
touch of color. In this case the costume wears her veil thrown ba*.

1 be hung over a faint tint—pale Made tuffe veils dhow a wide hemetitch-
Wue or aealia pink. But white is pat «- ed border or to*» and an edge of narrow 
rollence the thing for any bride, and the lace. With very splendid toilette», those 
c weds without a veil is plainly which are made of lace, with «elver cm-

I
Téléphona 1116BABY NEARLY DEAD

Pie LOAD D K L I V K K B D
For Sprlnghill Soft OOsti 
ret coal mined to Canada. 
American and Scotch Hard Coal 
always In stock.

John ^nMy. KiBhloe Stniti”"- Out.

Baby’s Own Teblcits and 1 
hope that they would eave item. But they 
helped him almost at once, and soon made 

,hima well child. He is now two years old 
land weighs forty-five pounds and has 

never known a sick day since I fimtgave 
I him the Tablets.” Baby’s Own Tablets 
cure constipation, indigestion, iiarrhoe 
teething troubles, break up colds, eapd 
worms and give tittle ones natural heaBtoy 
sleep* And the mother has a guarantee 
thaf this medicine contains aP’fl^r 
poisonous soothing stuff. Sold ^  ̂
idne dealers or sent by mail at 25c a box 
by writing The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co. Brook ville, Ont.

Mrs. Oiean-
Both

was
tion

SL John Fuel Company,
àCharlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. x.

HOI

copyright».efcore |NrALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct wit A. Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or oome to us at

5S8 Hlntà Street, opp. United State» Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON. D. C.___________

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 4» and 45 Kind Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. a
MW>« . roaron. regwm.
W. B. RAYMOND.

Household Recipes VICTORIA HOTEL,
WESTERH ASSURANCE QO.King Street, St John, N. B.

Blretric Elrretor aad * tisarot and M
her

Let Im 1st. A. D., 1851.
D. ». MoOOBMICK. Pre».

Assets, $3,300,000

The DUFFERIN. Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square.

St. John, N. B.
R. W. W. FRINK,girl

> Manager. Branch St. John, N. B.with two cups 
butter and sugar,
ajTa S mpT^flour, with four tea

spoons of cream of tartar and one tea
spoon of baking soda. Lastly the 
white» of the three egg» braten to a »tiff 
froth. Bkke for half an hour in a flat 
pan to make a cake which can be cut m 
squares or in regular muffin tins. Be 
Sre to h»ve the pans hot and well greas-

^S^thcroToom Bread.-One and three- 
onarter cups of white corn meal, one-half 
a teaspoon of soda and the same amount 
of eatt; one egg beaten staff and one oup 
of buttermilk. When *0‘ 
ther, add two tablespoons of melted fit
ter and bake in a hot greased pan until a

rich brown. ,
Flannel Okes.-Take two and a 

cups of flour and four teaspoons of bak-
ingpowder, add, a pin* of «^t and sit 
into a bowl. Béat the yolks of two 
in another bowl, add two cups of milk 
and then mix with the flour in ^ larger

cakes on a hot greased gnddle.
Waffles.—Sift a quarter of a teaspoon 
soda and the same amount of salt into 

one and a quarter cups cf flour. In an
other bowl .beat the yolka of two eggs into 
a cup of sour milk. Add three table, 
spoonfuls of melted butter and then the 
stiffly beaten white, of the three eggs- 
Pour into hot, well butter greased waffle 
irons and bake first one ode and then 
the other until a golden brown. Remove 
from the waffle iron with a fork and serve 

at once.

r

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

EQUITY SALE
mHEP-B will lie bold at fuouc Auction, at 
1 Chubb’s Comer (so celled), In the oity et 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day o( 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order bf the Supreme 
Court to Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 in a certain 
reuse therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association I» Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Meesiah in the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee to Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described in" the 
PlaintiE’s Bill and in said decretal order aa 
“All that ceBaln lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being to the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot at land 
situate in Kings Ward, in the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chlpman property 
i «, called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (15), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a front of fifty feet 
on the southern side of i reserved street 
fifty feet in width, called Chlpman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear of lota numbered four (4) and 
five (6) on eaid plan: together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur- 
tenancee to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reversions, remainder and remainde 
rents, issues and profite thereof, and all 
estate, right, title, interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and In Equity of the i 
of the Messiah.in the City of 
to, out of or upon the said lande and prem
ises and every part thereof.”

For Terme of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 1806.
SI. H. MoALPINB, 

Referee in Equity.

I
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,W. ALLAH BLACK. Proprietor.ir?**

DO YOU BOARD ?Tt 31

Term» Very
half

I

Â J *•/

Ms 'W fO /

i’ MS, 358 Priaca Wra. Strata, SL John.
j • • • FROKUBTOR,41

s Prince Royal Hotel,l ft '\1+\\‘I
% ji 113*115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass tin 
doo'revery nvo minutes. Pew mlnùtea 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

%'L $ra,
the V\ »VI said The Church 

Saint John, in.
A \l %

* Ai« if! \ '\

m/ ff
/' •Wta a N. SKINNER.

Plaintiff’» Solicitor.*!>■tiu, 2 mos.
0(N THE AMERICAN PLAN.V\fl' T. T. LANTALTTM,

Auctioneer.n
from In-

diST^bro^gSt to Elinois to take the 

places of strikers I wffl meet them at the 
and shoot them to pieces with

ft

\
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,000,009
HAYE, TENNANT S HAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

7.
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border
Gm™8Mtomey General-But, governor, 

there is no law that will permit you to 
do this. ■ 1 t -

Governor Tanner—Mr. Attorney Qener- 
laws that must be ex- 
of their ena-ctmept!—

Lyt

al, there are some 
ecuted in advance 
Army and Navy Life.
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AMUSEMENTSEDUCATIONALTHE RAISIN CROP
IS THREATENED

Cool Weather Retards Drying, 
While Cloudiness Makes 
Growers Uneasy. .

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CW-RÏÎ52
MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

1
Miss M. Florence Rogers wishes to am- I 

nounce that pupils completing the necee- I 
aary amount of private work with her in I 
Elocution can enter the Junior year of I 
Emerson College. 1

Personal Interviewa, Sept. 27, 28, 29, 
at No. 7 Germain St.

OPERA HOUSlELOCUTION.( On• cmnt a word per 
1 dejv Foureont» a word 
\ por week; DoubU ratotisLars

that soch ads will be charged for ou
til this office b notified to 
thine. Write tr ’phone TbeTiacs 
when yoo wish to step year ad.

disco*
SEPT. 28th and 2gth.

Mr. W. E. NankevIHc announces the 
Never Ceasing SuccessJ

iAMERICAN DTK WORKS DENTISTS LIQUOR DEALBtS SEWING MACHINES HumanGoal ’weather has retarded the drying of 
raisins on the trays, according to advices 
received from Fresno, California, Wednes
day. The cool period and occasional cloud
iness have also aroused apprehension as 
to rain, and in some instances the growers 
have gone so far as to stock their trays. 
Ten days more of good weather will make 
safe the greater part of the crop. Owing 
to the large use tif paper trays in some 
sections rain would be particularly disas
trous at this time. The report further

Estimates of ■the raisin crop remain at 
wide variance, according to the point of 

Several packers assart that the 
crop will exceed that of last year by hun-' 
dreds of cars. They declare that the crop 
is developing better than expected a few 
Weeks'ago, and all their advices ore one 
way. Not one grower in ten, they assert, 
will say when questioned that his prop is 
smaller than last year. Taking this as a 
basis, they estimate the crop at from 6,000 
to 6,000 cam. The bumper crop of 1903 
figured 6,300 cans. Ih contrast to this is 
the view of County Uarticuhurra! Com
missioner Schell, whose statement some 
time ago that , the crop would be little 
more than 3;500 core aroused sarcasm on 
the part of the packers. With the bene
fit of later observations in different parts 
of the county, Mr. Sohell reasserts that 
he is right. He Bays that shipments at the 
end of the season will prove that he is a 
good grosser, and that he will have the 
last laugh. Meantime the raisin market 
is steady and has an upward look.”

IN THE WORLD
OE LABOR

TtXBN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO TIR- H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
IVl look like new. Ladies’ Wearing Appor- y geon, Corner Prince* and Sydney 
ed Dry or Steam Cleaned. Office, 10 South streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6, and t to 8. 
Kink Square; Works, Elm street. 'Phone 1323.

\7K7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wholeeale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list.

XTBW HOME, WHEELER ft WILSON.— 
-LY Latest improved double feed Sewing Ma
chines. Lowest Prices. Genuine needles; 
oil and repairs at WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 
105 Princess street.

HeartsENGRAVER
An Idealized Story of Life in the, 

Arkansas Hills;
----------PRESENTED WITH----------

ARCHITECTS -RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., WHOLE- 
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchant». Agente 
for Mackle ft Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street. 
-Phone 839. 8-7—ly

TTt C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X1 gravers. 69 Water street; telephone 983. SHIRT MANUFACTURERS•Cl NEILL BP.OD1E. ARCHITECT. 42 

xf Princess street, St. John. W. B., Boom The lithographers’ strike in New York 
city has been in force now for five month».EYE GLASSES

RYE GLASSES—60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
Xj la optics. We respectfully request your 
patronage. I am prepared to treat success
fully ail cases of defective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optics, 66 
Brussels St

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MAD® TO OR- 
dor’’ at TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street 

4-1-1 year.

16. Teâ. 741.

A CAREFULLY CHOSEN COMPTaluminum utensils TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant, Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

The International Laitfoere’ Union has 
201 locate ip tfhe United States and Can-ya:sa

rnHB ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL OO
Tirade Mark stomped M*okuton^ 

les at 38 Dock street it u. 
Bmr.

trunk manufacturers ada.
Superb Scenic Sensations. . 

Marvelous Mechanical Magnitude
SEATS ON SALE.

625.Exhibit of 
LEWIS, 9»

■ample,
Elliott view. large numbers eff artinans and laborers 

are reported to be leaving New Zealand 
for San Francisco, being attracted to that 
-place by reports of high wages.

A report just issued by the Austrian 
Fedeation of Trade Unions shows that the 
number of international unions increased 
froth 10 in 1802 to 47 at the end of De
cember, 1906.

Nail-makers in England get $3 a week, 
and in the United State» $30,

The British Home Secretory has appoint
ed a committee to inquire into the prob
able economic effect of a tom* of eight 
hours to the working day of coal miners.

The international convention of the 
Brotherhood of Oampentero and Joiners of 
America met in Niagara Falk recently.

The cement workers held their fourth 
annual convention in Buffalo recently.

Shoemakers in Austria get $7 a Week, 
while in Lynn they get $12.

In an official circular from the execu
tive council of the International Typo
graphical Union the members of the sub
ordinate unions have been informed that 
commencing October 1, 1906 the 10 per 
cent, assessment for strike purpose» wiB 
be 'reduced to 7 per cent.

The Iron Mouklera’ Union of North 
America has had more than the usual num
ber of contests with employers daring 1906. 
Strikes for increase» in wage» have been 
ordered in serveral of the chief mouulding 
centres of the oodntry, including Chicago, 
Boston, St. Paul, .Minneapolis, Milwaukee 
and several other cities.

By ordinance the city council of Omaha 
ba« ordered submitted to the voter» of the 
city the proposal to adopt the initiative 
and referendum in municipal legislation. 
The Omaha plan provides that 15 per cent, 
of the voters may initiate legislation; the 

percentage may demand that a pro
posed law be submitted to a referendum 
vote.

The Montana eight-hour law ban been 
declared unconstitutional. > The Whole 
working class of the state is aroused.

The remittances to China made by 
coolies or laborers at work in other coun
tries is now estimated to reach $60,000,000 
annually, including $5,000,000 said to be 
sent home by the indentured coches in 
the Transvaal mines. This m one way 
China meets her adverse balance of trade.

No less than 7870 artisans and laborers 
were employed on government co-opera t- 
jve works (roads and railways) in New 
Zealand during May.

The Dkfcriot Council of Carpenters, of 
San tkumcdsoo, has resolved that the min
imum wage to be paid to carpenters, from 
and after the .thkd Monday in September, 
shall be $5 a day for eight hours.

Secretary Paul Blackford, of the Metal 
Trades Association, predicts the termina
tion of the strike of the 500 iron moulders 
in the foundry shops of Chicago, as a re
sult of the adoption of a machine which 
does as much work as three men.

TVfANUFACTÜRBRS OF ALL KINDS OF 
Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 

a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
125 Princess street.

JIOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
V street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69, St John, N. B. Telephone. 1,719.,

EXPRESSBLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER
EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
Furniture moving. Pianos and 

Organs a specialty. Telephone—office, 632; 
residence, 334. H. GREEN, Manager.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS1-fcOBBRT O’BRIEN, BLOCK, BUMP AND R°Whed Makeri i&hips’ Stoam Steem* 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to. lev 
WATER STREET.________ _

TAILORS.
OPERA HOUSE VTjtOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 

A? you can not do better then patronise 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union street.

TORINO YOUR CLOTH AND HAVE SUIT 
°r Overcoat made for 110. Suits prees- 

eoforJOe. E. J. WALL, 29 Dock StreetBRUSHES FLORIST MARINE STORES Oct. 1, 2 and 3. Matinee 
Wednesday

•VfASSON ft LYNCH, TAILORS, 66 tier- 
, main street. Clothes cleaned and prere- 

ed. Reasonable price». We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—lyr

TlRUSHES THAT BRUSH—HOUSE 
B Cleaning Urne U ^ZTXZriïZ HyTARINB STORES—TENTS, BED TICKS, 

-AL Hadr Matrasses In good order. Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Oast 
Iron, Linen Bed Ticks for camping purposes. 
•' 119 MILL STREET. P. McGOLDRICK.

-DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 
XV able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1287, Conservat
ories, 79c ADAM 8HAND, Germain Street 

9-34-1 yr.

brushes of some 
by buying them from us. w 
Waterloo street. 'Phone 409c. Dominion Moving Picture CoyVESSELS OtiTFITS

BOARDING MANICURING PARLORS A • W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
ship chandlery,ship end martine-insurance 

broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Metal Sheath-
GALVANIZED IRON WORK Under Direction of

METER COHEN and LEONARD J.MACS
Presenting the latest and best Studied 

in Animated Photography. All Now Sub
jects.

•DOARDISRS WANTED -BÆAS<^ABIÆ
HOUSeTh OhfpmaTHlU. (Next-door to N. 

B. Telephone Co.)

TVfANICURING
-WJ- CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 

| Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments In Heir and Nall Culture at. reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. 'Phone 844c.

PARLOR — MISS A. K. ing and Bolting. Providence Washington 
Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 

\JT for buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur- 
Ati orders promptly at- 

JÔHN MAGEE, 117 Germain
naces a specialty, 
tended 
street.

VIOUN5, ETC REPAIRED9-10—lmo to.
’Phone 635.

T°^^t-FURNlSHED wk,PB" MONEY TO LOAN TTIOLINe, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
__All other Stringed Instruments Repaired.

IS'nV■âSS!' 79-^S^net,!Tantw<1-
GROCERIES

IT DOES CURE RHEUMATISM
Nothing penetrates to the very core 

of the pain like Poison’d Nerviline. Rnb
Results

Sold everywhere in 25c.

SEVERAL SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 
63 mortgage. Terns easy. J. GOODWIN,

8-30—lm*£3&S&Ss5^
at 9 Castle street ______________

SEATS ON SALE.TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
U rick St Grocery where you eau always 
get choice new goods at lowcet cash prices. 
Give us a trial

26 Exmouth street, city.
"I

WALL PAPER it in and ease comes at once, 
guaranteed, 
bottles. OPERA HOUSEMILK DEALERS

COFFEE DRIOHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X-» your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made m Canada, duty 
eaved. H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prin- 
cetiti street.

' GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS TTtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X cream try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Tet 1,606, H. 
M. FI.OYD, 38 Sydney street

' rr\RY HUMPHREY’S COFFEE, FRESHLY

2u £SVr&. ÎSVSTÏ&.'S
GERMAIN ST. ’Phone 1786._________________

\X7B ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
V > cheap, one second-hand Marina Steam 
Engine, 3 Inch Bora and S3 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line at Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock street City.

Free Lecture onIMMIGRATION
FROM ST. PIERRE

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER WATCH REPAIRERS

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

CARRIAGE * hLCK.rl MANUFACTURERS

tires a apeclalty. factory, .Sim 
St. John, N. B.

■Tot 1,468. Secoiid-hanu carriages to sti 
Repairing at lowest price», promptiy attend
ed to.

f^HAS. B. CHENEY—PIANO AND ORGAN 
Tuner. Orders left at Cheney House, 41 

KING SQUARE, will receive prompt atten-
W- bailey, the expert English,
VV American and Swiae Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street St 
John, N. B.

CENTS FURNISHINGS
Ron. Twenty-five French Families 

to go to Bay Chaleur— 
Others to Follow.

HATS, CAPS/RENTS’ FURNISHINGS, 
xJT ftc. Full and complet» Une always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful Inspection will pay 
677 MAIN STREET.

Ruboer
street PAINTERS

----- BY-----
BICKNELL YOUNG, C. S. B.,

OF CHICAGO,

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 4tll.
SEATS ALL EREF.

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNSyoû. WM. McJUNKIN 
6-2-1 yr. VOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH “BRE- 

X nlg’s” Lithogeen Sweatee Paint will 
outwear the beet Engilah or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test T. G. CORBIN, Paint
er and Finisher, 209 Brueeele street Sole 
agent lor New Brunswick.

tXTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPBO- 
VV ialty of White Metai Letter Patterns. 

Wood turning and jebbtng. ST. JOHN NO
VELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-23 
Waterloo streets 8-7—lyr

~ HATS BLOCKED
NORTH) SYDNEY, iSept. 28—The 

Steamer St. Pierre-Miquelon on her next 
trip up will bring twenty-five French fam
ilies who are going to Bay Chaleur to 
settle, arrangement# for their passage hav
ing been made by Dr. BrieSon, Canadian 
immigration agent, during hie recent visit 
to Sit. Pierre. Betides these immigrant» 
it is expected that many others will also 
come to Canada, as the prospects for the 
coming winter in the once thriving French 
eoftony are anything but bright for the 
majority of the inhabitants.

X j A . H. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
ot carriages and sleighs. Repairtog 

promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa- 
««factory. Two coaches In good order ior 
■ale. Telephone 647. 116-12» City Road.

rraOOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 
VjT pungs. Apply to GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM ft NAVES, Carriage and Sleigh Manu
facturers, 46 Peters rtreet. ’Phone. 1,606.

TTAVE YOUR OLD HAT BLOCK AND 
XX Cleaned and made like new at NILSSON 
ft WARREN’S, 86 Germain street; First 
Floor. (We also alter and repair fuie.)

TA W. BDDLBSTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
X1 and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in el Ills branches. Spe
cial Cotton Sign Writing for the exhibition. 
66 SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

FOR SALE
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES TjX>R SALE—UNDERWEAR, 60c. TO *L60; 

X Dent’S (Moves, 61.00, 11.26, ,1.66. Wor
sted Socks, 26c., 26c., and 60c; Railroad 
(Moves, 60c., 60c., 66c., 76c., SSc., $1.00 and 
,1.10 at WBTMORjE S, (The Young Men’s 
Mon), 164 Mill Street. 9-2L06.

The Neptune Rowing Club
WILL HOLD A

Fancy Dress Carnival
At ST. ANDREWS’S R0LLAWAY

Monday Even’g, Oct. 8th

-rj(OR HOUSECLEANINQ NECESSITIES. 
T peints, Oils, Putty and Glare, try O. G 
HUGHES ft CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687. x

same
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORA- 

fXtire painting, done to order. A special
ty, Decorative Paper Hanging, Lincrusta, 
OH Clothe, or Burlape. Workmanship guar- 

-jrateed. ^ WILLARD H. REID, 276 U&m St
CARPENTQtb r

TTXOR SALE-ABOUT 35 NEW VICTOR RB- 
x cords, for Disc Talking Machine. Pop
ular numbers, in excellent condition. Mostly 
10 inch sue. Lees than half price. ‘'RE
CORDS,” Times Office. 9-27-3t.

ET YOUR EXHIBIT PUT UP BY BT xvu* tef. jobbing'
23 Waterloo

Q eraser,
prouptiy attended to IS to 
street Telephone 469c.

HARDWARE
PRESSING AND CLEANING

J-LUNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND1 
VJT Shot Call and see the new style Dust 
Pan. J. LeLAOHEUR. JR.. 44 Germain St 
•Phone 1074.

XTBIL McGILLIVARY, CARPENTER AND 
'JN Builder. Jobbing promptly attendedto. 
Screen doors made and repaired. 4 Dor
chester street, near Union.

QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS TJK)R SALE — A FOLDING-BED. IN GOOD 
w Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satisfactory *- condition, large bevel glass mirror on 
work guaranteed. Work called tor end de- *ro* Will be sold cheap, as owner has 
llverad. F. C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte for ft , For particulars apply to
street < H. EL W., care Times office. 9-26—tf

4-16
A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BB- 
A gin early and buy your glaag, putty, 
nalle, locks, hinges, etc, for reoaltt btiore 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, Own- 
oat Points, OUt—at lowest prices. Tele- 
phone 398.

residence 42 Spring street.

T^OR SALK/ -44 r PROPERTY KNOWN AS

city and harbor, coneieting of new house, 
bam, large beanery for from 200 to 300 hens, 
and 10 acres land partly cleared, balance 
eeally cleared. Twenty acres adjoining can 
be purchased if desired. J. F. GLBE60N, 
Canada Permanent Chambers.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
- »' ■------------ SO.----—, . i----- i£L6___________
TTWR SALE — ALL KINDS OF NOVA 
X' Scotia Apples cheap; No. 1 and No. 2. 
J. G. WILLETT, 63 Dock street,

FORTY DOLLARS IN.PRIZES.
6.00 For Best Ladles’ Fancy-Cgstiime;'. 
■36.00 For Beet Ladies’ Original Coe turns, 
15.00' For Best Gents’ Fancy Coutume.
16.00 For Best Gents’ Original Costume. 

110.00 For Beet Ladles or Gents' or Both 
Combination.

An extra prize of 110.00 will be given at the 
the Judges. This prize may be 
i prize of 110.00 or two 16.

LhAUto hLAItU
HOTELSZ1HAIRS SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PEÂ- 

Iv forated. Umbrella recovering and retiring. Perforated Beats, shape, equsre; 
tight mid dark. L S. chair canes for sale. We 
* * other in our seating. DUVAL S, 17

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON, (Sty Market Tel. 262.
TVTETROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 106 
JZL Charlotte St. ; on European Plan. Rooms 
60c. per day. Tranclent, 11.50 to 12.60 per 
week. A first class restaurant In connection. 
C. S. GOOGIN, Proprietor.

C3T. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND BT. 
S3 James street Old established. Elegant 
view of harbor.
Electric cars pare door.
LOUIS NELSON, propriet 
194B.

discretion of 
awarded as a 
prizes.-

All skaters must be costumed and masked 
or "made upi”

Admission, 26 cents; Skates, 16 cento

TflOR SALE — THE REMAINING ABTI- 
X cles of Chlgnecto Railway, consisting of 
swivels and iron sheaves of all sises aao aH 
kinds; also railway switches. At J. MAYER 
ft SON’S, 27 to 33 Paradise Row.

M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special
ty. Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

wuse no 
Waterloo street

CONTRACTORS ffVLEAKING SALE OF ALL KINDS OP 
V> dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 
Ribbon sale still going on. HATTY, LA- 
HOOO ft HATTY. 383 Brusssis street_____

FEMALE HELP WANTED

Refurnished throughout 
Excellent cuisine, 

or. Telephone 1,- 
7-6—dm

¥Sho^ FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
ohant, Stall M., City Market. Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns mode.

w

VICTORIAto. /CHENEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
\J square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 

Comfortably refurnished.
•DUTTBR, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRÈ6H 
JL> consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12, City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn ft Co., P. L> CAMPBELL.

- MALE HELP WANTED
TX7ANTBD — YOUNG LADY STENO- 
vv grabber and typewriter. Must have 

references. Appiy between nine and ten 
a. m. and three and four p. m. J. HUNTER 
WHITE, North Market Wharf.

Roller Rinktrolly located.
Rates 11 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. 6-14—1 yr TTTAiNTHD — BOY ABOUT 14 OR 16, 

VV quick at errands end attentive to work, 
will find a good position at A. OIL,HOUR'S, 
68 King St.

Street car men at Tokio, Japan, are on 
strike in sympathy with a public agita
tion against tine fares, and serious
rioting is reported as a reeifit.

Chinese furniture trade workers in Vic
toria, Australia, outnumber the Europeans 
by 638 to 140.

The California Northwestern Railroad 
has granted an increase in pay and a de
crease in houra to it» carpenters, black
smiths and their helpers.

Employes in the navy yards, naval sta
tions, arsenals and gun factories have 

! formed a national organization at New 
York and ejected officers.

mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE 
X Narrows, Queens Co., will open Satur
day, June 30th. W. WILSON, Prop.

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR PLUMBING 9-29-2 t
9-29-3 t

GIR&^A^Bfe?BRP-cgROWN9-^tBR^l^fdramTand_S 

Ing wall work. Dynamiting a specialty. All 
promptiy attended to. W. J. CAIN,

■VTOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. MEN 8UP-
-i-Tl plied for all kinds of Ra.lway and Oon- ----------------------------
Btruction Work. Apply to WM. J. CRAW- VX7ANTED — GOOD PBAIN COOK — 4 IN 
FORD ft CO., 169 Union street. 9-19—3 moe " v family. Reference» required. Apply 19 
■=   - ■ ■ 1 1 ■ =^. Wellington Row. 9-U—12t

THE LARGEST AND BEST 
IN CANADA—OPEN DAILY

TT7ANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE 
VV International Nurseries. Outfit, includ
ing sample case, free. Several good vacan
cies. New season now commencing. We guar
antee beet treatment, regular remittances, 
highest pay.
BROTHERS

ICE CREAMorders J 
30 Richmond street.

TCB CREAM—WE MAKE ft SPECIALTY 
X at serving Ice Cream tor piaule parties. 
Dinners at lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Msln^yat^

For terms write now. LUKE 
COMPANY, Montreal.REMOVALCOAL AND WOOD TX/ANTED—A COMPETENT COOK OR

TTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD ' Apply^^King^reM <£>1.*™*
XX stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building, I-----------------------. -------------------------------------
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage VX7ANTED—OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Work. W. ft. ROWLEY, Brussels street. , J work—famtiy^3-, References required.

1 ’ 9-^t>t.tr0eU

TX7ANTED—TWO GIRLS. PERMANENT 
TJUBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO VV situation. Apply at AMERICAN STEAM 
XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine LAUNDRY. 9-27—It
of the very latest type, we are prepared to —-------- —---------------------------------------------- *
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages Z^tiRL WANTED—AT ONCE. APPLY j 
and all other kinds, Solid and Cushioned. VT u. SPBRDAKES, Charlotte street 

. Rubber Tires. R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte XJT.M
'• , street 4-7—6ra------------------------- ‘ “’

Band every Afternoon
at 3.30 i

Band every Evening
at 8.C0

Sunday only excepted

ADMISSION - - 10 Cents 
SKATES - - - 15 Cents

TXT ANTED—YOUNG MAN TO CLERK IN 
VV Store. J. ALLAN TURNER, 12 Chex-

9-27—3t
1VYINUDIE COAL OO. LIMITED, HAVE 
ill removed their office to No. b Mill St.

LIMITED, James s.
lotte street. ksalNUDuE VOAL OO 

Mctiivero, Agent. IRON AND METALSTel. 42 VX7ANTED-OTBADY, RELIABLE MAN AS 
VV porter in Hardware Warehouse. Refer
ences required. Address HARDWARE, Times 
Office. 9-27—61.

RUBBER TIRESP'UTY FUEL COMPANY, Cl A. CLARK, 
(j Manager, 94 smyifte street Coo.— 
Sootcfi and American Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Orders 
promptly attended to.

Z^ALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE 
V price of Iron and Metals. W# have for 
sale five boilers of different sizes, also some 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Shafting. 
For sole by JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 Mill 
street.

\TtrANTED—BOYS 14 TO 16 YEARS OF 
VV age, to learn the dry goods business. 

Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROBERT
SON ALLISON, LTD., 9-27—tf.mKLEPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PBK-

1 ,eca* ^ WOOd’ È*r40"&>cb8MANÎ1IS
IRON rOUNDERS The New South Wale» Bmiployeire’ Fed

eration has decided to oppose the first 
ffttempt made [by any traideaimon to 
register a union label.

New Orleans phuubera,’ strike is ended.

Recemtily in Chicago has been formed 
the “One-Armed Men’s Union.” The 
principles of the union are essentially hu
manitarian, it being devised with special 
regard for the 1,200 maimed, legless,»or 
aimless switch tenders, flagmen and cross
ing men employed by the railroads in and 
near Chicago.

Chicago despatches state that the Bur
lington road will exclude engineers who 
have to wear eyeglasses from running pas
senger engines. Of the 1800 engineers on 
the road, about 340 run passenger trains. 
The engineers have made a protest but 
the road officiais eay there is no danger 
of a strike.

of coal, any quantity, 
paradise Row.

TX7ANTED — CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH, 
VV also helper. Steady employment. JAS. 
MASSON, FairvlUe. 9-26-6t

VX7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V y housework. Apply MRS. McKBNDRICK, 

41 Paddock street. 9-26—6tTTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, cuip JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 3mr 2U"v*-« ''"W ULriCItriL juooireu
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

■J-XRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 1L00 PER 
U load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, 1L26 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengubs, 11.76 
per toad; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths and 
split, 12.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO.’ 
Opposite Holey Bros. Telephone L304.

DOT WANTED—FOR STORE. APPLY 
X> ALDERBROOK DAIRY, 164 Charlotte

9-24—tf.

■Vf BN WANTED—AT MISPBC, TO WORK 
1VL for the ST. JOHN PULP ft PAPER

S-22-L f.

VV/ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Ci HIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, » V housework. Apply MRS. C. A. Mc- 
O also hardwood finishing. All order» DONALD, 46 Clift street 9-26—6t

F. S. KEANS, 85
lwk R0BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.St.

promptly attended to 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 482 Rl.

X E WILSON. LTD.. MFR. of CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney 
street. Tel. 356.

VX7ANTED — PANT MAKERS WANTED 
v » at once, steady employment Also a 

boy. SCOVIL BROS., LTD., Oak Hall
9-25-^tf

-JJKOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
X summer fuel should get Gibbon ft Co.’a 
ary split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 85c. each, half 
load at 11-50, tuR load for 12.76. GIBBON ft 
VO., 614 Charlotte street, Marsh street and 
timytha street ’Phone 876.

CO.
XSHIP CHANDLERS

WANTED—A Collector, Must 
have Experience and be able to 
furnish references, 
chance fof right person. 
Salary paid. Apply now to 
Circulating Dept, this Paper 

9-20-t f.

£SS^AlrS?HpsS S^-mrIwImS
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, eto. Telephone Naval stores, Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc. 1Juke- 6-25—6t
736. Britain street. St John, N. B. Telephone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF

11-6-

1 T. SPLANE ft CO. ' SHIP CHANDLERS 
„ „„„„„„ O and commission merchants. Dealers in

TAMES WONO, 813 UNION STREET. Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Can-
J Hand vaa, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.
^1«“dX^d Faiti?- wm WATER S*lBET’

40c. to 75c. doz. 6-5—6 moe

GoodVX/BST SIDE WOOD YARD. HARD AND 
VV Soft Wood, Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any pen of the city 
Ofnce and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, OEOROE GREEN 
Prop. 6-7—ly ’

DEBT HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
X> kind]Uig wood. Quarter cord in each 
load. Delivered promptly. CITY FUEL CO 
276 City Rood. TeL 668.

VX/ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
• V housework. Small family. Apply MRS. 

GEO. T. COOPER, 169 Queen "street,
9-26—tf

AND WARD ST.

LAUNDRIES

YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
" housework. Good wages. Apply MRS. 

CHAMBERLAIN, 164 Mill St.
9-24—6t

GEORGE

LOSTSILVER PLATING AND ETC. YT7ANTED — COMPETENT OIRL FOR 
vv general housework to go to another 
city. Good wages offered. For particulars ap
ply to MRS. J. S. OURRIE, No. 1 Charles 
Street. 9-24-6 L

FI HON G LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 2® 
v.v1 Charlotte atreet. Goode called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

-p. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents

8-6—ly
mŸ HARD WOOD! ROCK MAPLE 
U beæh and birch, rawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, |1.26 per load, delivered 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain atreet Tel. 1,116.

T OST—TAKEN FROM SLŒBEJPINIG CAR 
J-J of express from Halifax this morning, 
Sept. 29th. on- arrival at St John, a dress 
suit case with initials “R. E. C.” on end. 
Will finder please return to S. D. CRAW
FORD, 42 King Square, or 88 Waterloo 8t. 
City. * 9-29-dt

TULES GRONDÎNBS, THE PLATER.
----------------------------------------------- —-— O Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Braes
TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND plating, also hand plating. Lamps and chan- 
-Ll 57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c„ tellers re-finished. 24 Waterloo street Tele-
Vests 15c., Ladies' Waists 15c .to 20c. Goods phone 1,667.
called for and delivered. - -—-

PREFERS THE EAST
TX7ANTED — A COMPETENT COOK, 
v V willing to assist with general work. 
Apply in the evening. MRS. STEPHEN 8. 
McAVITY, 223 Duke St. 9-22-L f.

ryANTED—A MIDDLE AGED OR ELDER- 
V V ly woman to take care of two babies. 
Apply 42 GARDEN STREET.

(Sydney Record.)
L. A. Lovitt, barrister.wiho has been vis

iting Winnipeg "and other western cities, 
returned home on Tuesday evening. While 
MnLovitt is very much impressed with the 
onward march of the great Canadian west, 
he prefers to remain here.

People who complain of the cost of liv
ing in Sydney have no conception of the 
difficulties encountered by the residents of 
Winnipeg. Wages may be slightly higher 
there, but compared with the east the 

.expense of living is proportionately much 
greitter. It is next to imposible to rent 
a house worth living in there for less than 
$75 per month, although he saw a few in 
an indifferent quarter of the city, minus 
the modern conveniences, which could be 
obtained for $50. Coal is $11 per ton and 
meat is sold at not less than 22 cents per 
pound.

“Then,” 
to live in Sydney?”

“Yes,” said Mr. Lovitt, “the effete east 
for mine every time.”

TIA.M SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XX First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash- . 
ing 46, 60 and 75 cents per dozen.

STOVES AND TINWARE
FOUND

XfORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
Xv pect Point All kinds of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered In North End for 11.00 and city for 
11.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Chealey street.

CHINESE ’’ft LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS,

.tree^&^aÂrw^ng^» ftHO^T ^ sTToSSf
andg75 cents per dozen. Goods tor n. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union atreet. Tele-
and^aeiivered. phone 1645.

■nWJNt)—ON CHIRM AN’S HILL, A FOUN- 
S- tain Pen. dwner may have same by 
calling at Times Office, proving 
paying for advertisement.

ST, LEE FIRST CLASS 9-21-6 t.

property and 
9-27—2t.

\7yANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND PORT- 
▼ * er. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner Union

9-18—tf.K ) and Hazen ave.
SAMa?Tr«LL°Àn woîk^y^hSft^hlrto TXTHEN MOVING. RING UP 1,644 AND 
7c Cotiarfiïïî Cuffs 3c Family washing ’ ’ have us remove your Stoves and Ranges

^S1»* 8scrucasi‘ w- *•
TO LETS\X7ANTED—A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 

" Sewing Maehlne Shop 106 Prinoess streetCLOTHINGI'

mo LET—FURNISHED AND UNFURN- 
JL tohed rooms. 27 Horeefleld etreèt

9-18—tf.
YIETANTED—GIRL IN SMALL FAMILY. 
W Apply 4 ST. JAMES ST. 8-30-tif.XTBW FALL OPENING OF MEN’S an 

XV Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing. All of the 
at the lowest prices at the 

THING HOUSE.
T71UE WAH, 82 CITY ROAD. COR. WALL 
Xb street Family washing 40, 66 and 7o 

per dozen. Goods called for and dellv- 
One of the finest Chinese laundries in

latest Styles 
GLOBE CLO STEVEDORES ftlRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 

VX also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street. 
_____________________________ 8-21—tf.

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 

«aie, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and light carriages.
JAMES MASSON, FairvlUe,

LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

mo LET—UPPER FLAT 82 SUMMER 
A street- Apply TURNBULL REAL Es
tate Co., 11 Ward street

cents 
©red. 
the city.SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 

for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.

T™, JOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
O Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1229 B.

9-8—tf.with 'situations wanted
LIVERY STABLES MISCELLANEOUS

CIGARS A YOUNG MAN HUSTLER WITH NINE 
years’ experience in hia-rdware and kitch

en utensils desires position as travelling 
salesman. Address TRAVELLER, Times Of- 

9-24-6t.

STABLES — NO. 103 UNION ST.
the

TTNION
V ’Phone 1,242. If you want to see — 

city, with or without a competent driver, 
call up THE UNION STABLES. First tiara 
rubber-tired riga. Prices reasonable. KEL
LY ft McGUIRE, Prop*. ’Phone 1,242.

YAJA-NTED—RELIABILE party wanting
VV to reot a fine Upright Plano, at a rea
sonable rate, might apply to Box 143, City.

9-28—6t.

T>IXIB CIGAR—THE BEST 5 CENT UN
IT Ion cigar made on earth. Manufactured by 
the NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 607 
Main street.

SAFES
said the Record, “Y<ui preferflee.

SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLES,

gAFES. ^

26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.
*HELP WANTED TTVDUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 

■T lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, comer Duke and Charlotte streets 
Store open evenings.

CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED LITHOGRAPHERS YT7ANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL, 
"I Courtenay Bay, families with boys and 
girls to work in the mill at good wages. 
Steady work the year around. Lota of good 
tenements and cheap living. Transportation 
paid. Apply at MILL OFFICE.

Classified Advts. PaySIGN PAINTER The Misses Robinson, of Miramichi, 
were registered at the Canadian office, 
London, the week ended. September 18.■ 7-6-6 mos. merclal Work.

GLASS 
, Art I

\X7ANTED—A SMALL 
VV Cose. MISS BOWMAN 

7-27—tt Prlncees street
HOW

A . J. OHARLETON, SION PAINTER, 9914 
PRINCESS STREET. 1 yr

111and cleaned to look 
BROS. ,10 Paradise Row.

IlÉIflHÉyÉififlNrfHMi acd'A.

@
GILLETTS
PURE POWDERED

LYE
Ready tor Use In Any Quantity.
Per making SOAP, softening water, remov
ing old paint, disinfecting sinks, closets 
ana drains and for many other purpose». 
A can equals 20 pound* Sal Soda.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
COMPANY 
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

TORONTO, ONT.
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A REST ROOM
TOR GIRLS(wm
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X\MISS THOMSON STILL
’ Going Camping?

Don't forget to take a goodly supply of

Mooney’s Perfection Cream Sodas.

HOLDS CHAMPIONSHIP
King’s Daughters Guild Has 

New Pian for Charitable 

Work.
!
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1They're breakfast, dinner and supper in them

selves. A delicious addition to every meat 
Always ready for the table—crisp, inviting. -A

mThe King’s Daughters’ Guild will hold 
| its next 'business meeting on title first Fn- 
i day in October, wnen plans for the coming 
! v.'inter will be discussed.

Mhs Kni-to, who is noting in the place 
b': ilii*,» Pratt, as general secretary, toys 
that although it is hoped that the infant 
classes, as well as the mothers’ meetings 
and classics for girls, will be continued 
during the approaching write-, nothin'.' de
finite has been arranged with reference to 
either, as all must be considered at the 
meeting already referred to.

It is understood that new branches of 
work will also be among the subjects for 
discisfcion, among them being the sugges
tion of a test room for girla so popular 
in other places in Canada and the United 
States; the object being to keep young 
girls off the street and at the same time 
cultivate their minds by means of plea- 
aant and profitable amusement. Some of 
the members are very enthusiastic over 
the idea, but, as it involves a great deal 
of work and much thought, it may not 
be a certainty this year.

ight adds that, while some im- 
vttere will doubtless be arrang-

I
x

AWmwm '

Ml toothsome. Just a little better than any

tasted.

; S.M BgHresHijl
^pmil
3ÉE

sfM
[mm
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other crackers you ever
:/vZSpecially packed for hunting or camping 

moisture-proof, dust-proof 3 tb tins. Ï\%û parties tn
Easy to carry-take up little space-handier
in every way than paper bags or pasteboard boxes. ' Z

MOONEY’S PERFECTION CREAM SODAS £ 

Remember » order 'Mooneye” fl

r>
m yâ.

B- U Your grocer has 
elm In the popular lunch peila 'lit' "JlA*

tu — • _

m* m* STRACTOBD, bu»1Sleep IT * candy co..
84Secret of Good:

-

%V
Min.Bread portant —,,— . , , .

ed at next meeting, it is hardly proba
ble that the winter’s programme will be 
fbfly completed until several meetings 
have been held.Is Good Flour, r

A Steady TradePRESBYTERIAN
SYNOD MEETING

The inexperienced house
wife can have the very 
best aid in making the 
finest Bread by using

!
\

is most important to every baker. A business In which the 
receipts and profits vary every week, while the expenses remain 
the same, is a source of great, anxiety to any business man.

No baker can hope for a steady and increasing business 
unless the quality of his bread is uniformly superior to that of his 

He can have no more valuable asset than the
” Any baker can 

FIVE ROSES”

.

It Will Open m Moncton on 
Tuesday, October 2nd, and 
Many St. John Clergymen 
Will Attend.

ptiRiry
FLOUR

competitors.
yoputatlon that his bread Is “the best In town.” 
win this reputation for his bread by using only 
and «HARVEST QUEEN" FLOUR.

These flours are made from the very highest grade wheat 
obtainable, and are superior to ordinary Bakers’ Patents In every 
way. They wlU not lose but make trade for -any baker who uses 
them, as they make the very sweetest, most wholesome, and 
most nutrltous bread Regular and ever Increasing custom can 
be obtained by any baker who lets his customers know that he 

“FIVE ROSES” and "HARVEST QUEEN” only.

ïToronto, Sept. 28-The Untie in the dham- Mr*. A, MU**en..... 0 Mrs. Dtck^-.
ptoneMp, first consolation and second con- M g, gpu-gs....... 0 Mrs. Oertebore.. .
eolation and lnterprovlnclai match, under the Mrs. Hare................ 1 M«- j
auspices at the Royti OmwKW Golf Aeeo- M«salreSe.1 Mies Pepler.. .... "
dation were played today, The game be- Mlag ..............  0 Mlle Fitzgerald.......... 1
tween Miss Thomson, of St.’John, and Ml« mis. Oslrna............ » Mia Go°d«r>-- - •• \
Fhepoe, of Hamilton, for the Canadian Cham- Ho^on...........0 Mi*. ^D^vldeon.,.1

CXt ^i-aagmen.-::;:: 0 Mise L. Harvey......... 1

eoorea of these players counted In the inter- 
provincial match, Miss Thomson piuyln* tor 
Quebec and Mies Fhepoe for Ontario.

Misa Thomson won on the twenty-nrst 
bole, after a game which wee one of tfc* 
hardest fought of any the ladies tourna
ment has yet produced.

The game was decided on a long ho-e, the 
player winning by running down a 

four foot putt Mi® Phejoe'a «core for the 
first eighteen hole, was #7 the best « 

been made during the week. Mise
Thomson toe* 88. __

The first consolation wse won by Mise 
Butter, of the Toronto Club, In compara
tively easy fashion. Miss Fellow es was run-
nThePsecond consolation wee„Y”n<J2.1,*lB”,
GartBbore, of Hamfltoo, from Mis* Sparke, of
°Th?^ntorprovinctBl match waa a good one.

victory for Ontario by i

1

0 JfïThe Presbyterian Synod will open at 
Moncton on Tuesday, October 2nd and 

of the St. John clergymen of that 
creed will attend. . .

Two conferences for the deepening of 
interest in evangelistic work, will beheld, 
in the railway town, preceding the synod. 
On Monday evening, October 1st, in St. 
John’s CShuroh, at half-past seven o'clock, 
the first conference will be held, when 
addresses will be given by Rev J. W. 
Falconer and Rev. J. Gordon Dickie. On 
Tuesday morhing, at 10 o clock, the asc
end meeting will open. The speakers 
wUl -be Rev. Dr*. Fotheringham and 
Tufts, Rev. A. D. Sterling and Principal

At this meeting an opportunity will be 
given for questions to be submitted.

It i. quite probable that a meeting of 
the St. John Presbytery will be held im
mediately after the Synod closes.

o

Matje in .the most modem 
mills in the world from 
nothing but the choicest 
Western Canada Hard 
Wheat. It yields the 
largest amount of nutri- 

and is the most
economical and healthful.

'

Sold Everywhere In 
<n*e Great DemlBlen

WESTER* NNN FLOUR SILLS 60.. LIBITED 
Mills at

Winnipeg. Ooderleh and grand on .

mootl

9 06Totals.
M'lea Unton captained for Quebec and Mise

F. Harvey for Ontario.
The prize winners of the tournament were: 
Championship—Royal Canadian Golf Asso

ciation gold medal. Miss Thomson; R. C.
G. A. silver medal, Mies Phopoe; first con
solation, Miss Butler, of Toronto Club; sec
ond consolation, Miss Gartsbore, of Hsm-
^Handlcap—Brat gross score, Miss Fhepoe. 
of Hamilton, 89. First net score, Mrs. Good- 
earle of Hamilton, 93; second net score, 
Mrs. ’Burns, of Roeedale, 100: third net score. 
Mrs. Smyths, of Toronto, 109.

Driving—First prise, MM. Pepler, of To
ronto Club; second prise, Mrs. Dick, of 
Lamibton. Special prize donated by Mrs. 
W. NeSMtt, Miss MacDonald, and Mias 
Havarti, was won by Mias Thomson with a 
drive of 191 yards.Approaching and putting—First prtt«,Miss 
Defries, of Lambton, 8. Second went to Mrs. 
Boite, of Toronto, total 19.

Special bogey handicap—First prise, do- 
O noted by Mise Mil ce, won by Miss Olay, of 
0 Beaconefiald Club, Montreal; second prize, 
0 presented by Mdaa Linton, won by Mtb. 

.. 01 Rodger.

V
» uses‘ V;St. John

ment
Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.

Montreal. Winnipeg. #St. John.
i

The result waa a 
ep. The eoorea follow:

Inter-Provincial Mat*.I A 'visitor to the city yesterday was 
Rev. Edward C. Laprior, of 6t. Bustw*s, 
Lotbiniere, Quebec, 'first' cousin to the 
premier of Canada. .’Father Iwkmt beam 
striking reaemWaiice to Sir Wilfrid as 
waa remarked by aU Who saw ham in the 
depot as he left 4u, th« Montreal train 
for home. While here, he waa the guest of 
Rev. J. J. Welsh, of Holy Trinity dburuh.

Ontario.
1 Miss Fhepoe...........
1 Mies Defrtee.. ..
1 Mias F. Harvey.. 
1 Mise Dick.............. The Canadian Drug Co,-J,

Is Ready for Business

Quebec.
Miss Thomson 
Mrs. Mr::~ 
Mias McAnuMy. 
Mies Linton....

A number of city employes Vere at 
wont la* evening planking Bpdney wharf, 
Oarieton. As the team traffic as too heavy 
to carry on the work by day, the men 
start work in fjhe evenings. Two strroga 
of ëlectriè lights attached jto the 
greph poles are used to Bg»t the work- 
men ait tiieir laibora.

IN THE WORLD i..,

Of SPORT THE EPIC OP TWO SQUIRRELS

Domestic, b. g., by Abbott Wilkes... 1 | Î 
Laura Merrill, b. m., by^Dontell.... 3 3 » 
Fleetioot, b. m., by Bourbon Patchen da > 

Bwrtwnan, As'blawn WUkea and Fannie 
Mack were drawn.

Time—2.2114, 2.2014, 2.2614.

By NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS.BASE BALL
National League.

of good end evil beyond, aootrne. Soon tiie 
Tempter reappeared, and with another 
handful of mfte the squirrels were fed 
without work. , .

That night a little voice «poke to the 
squirrel. The name of tlbe voice was in- 
etinot. T*t small voice whispered that 
winter was coming, that the squirrels’ fa
thers had always in September and Octo
ber stored acorn* and hickory, nuts away 
for tlhe winter. But when another Temp
ter, the Mowing, morning, bribed the 
squirrels with another handful of nuts, 
they let another September day go by 
without work. That nitfst the voice of 

only a whisper. Then fpr
oved swiftly down the prim-

B*^-ClnetnBSti, i; Bos-on. 1. (12

“kIBiSïrSS» ï MSf-

For a hundred yearns men have gone to 
the ant and «he homy bee for inmtements 
toward industry, prudence and forathov^ht 
for «he future. But having watched two 
squirrels fitting «heir storehouse against 
the winter, I conclude that even Solomon 
might have learned much from these busy, 
prudent squirrels. Maine winters come 
early and stay laite, and perhaps my two 
squirrels had this fact in mind.^

Their activity is aU but incredible. They 
begin their tasks at daybreak and leave 
off at dark. For hazel nuts and acorns 
they store away the cones of the spruce 

The two squirrels are young,
recently married and have just set 

up housekeeping. Their cottage is a
large cavity in a stone watt, and is about waIxj they m 
twelve inches in diameter. In various path of dalliance, 
cavities in the same watt are their gran- Many gay and halcyon days passed by.

Havinz welcomed the morning One November morning the cottege campus
and wakened me by a vivacious conver- was stiB. At 8 o’clock (he squirrele were
sationat daybreak, with instant energy waiting, hungry, but;no studeut cMj»e wtih 
ration at yu nuts and applies. Noon came, and dark
they begin iroA ^ f nee6 fen, and hunger grew apace. When

The task of stripping a «mail spruce oi ^ Tre^wiving vacation was over the 
its rich cones occupies about two y . ebu<j<m2"found the squirrel* haU-eterved, 
The young husband 80e* tothetopof th ^ a man asked the city courrai to 
tree and with his sharp teeth cuts off a ^ ^ euppont these equmrels.
from twenty, to thirty cones. Sotm of ^ ^ynmema and winters had

/ FAATQAI I these cones fall straight to the ground. coine and lt was found that the squir-
lUU 1 BALL But when others catch on the bough* rela had ]ogt their art. They are fa* and

TODAY’S GAMES. the thrifty young housewife runs and by ekeki (mt they have lost their alertness,
. one stroke pushes them off to the earth, their prevision of the future. All the*

Two games of football are bein^ played When thirty or forty <»“« «• their fatitere a^eved1^Jb”"^,rui51
on the Victoria grounds this afternoon like wheat sheaves in a field, the two They are paupers. There squirrels de- 
■n tie aÆguf series. «juirrel. begin the task of carrying; them P^W-on State But

The first game, commencing at 2 JO, is to the storehouse. ‘0^°ï
between thT Marathons and Carleton, Thus far, during the last two weeks, supported by 
and^the second game commencing at the they had put away again* ^ hunger Danteo^ht
conclusion of the fiiet, will be between 0f Decenfber and January /-‘TWrirmr1 Ttv WORKING AND
the Beavers and St. Peter’s Y. M A. bushel, of cones. From time to time GETTING BY WOR^G

At Rothesay today, the Victorias and they take brief intervals for play. Then . KEEPING
Rothesay teams meet in the opening game tbe recent bride runs up a tree, using l&mous 7Îw7»ouirrek) can give
- «» a- .r -»■,

to the young gaiian , ^ ke0piog ^ thraugh umng. The Intel-
and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada,” upThg® a fliglht and a road pursuit, leet is a knife that rusts, when
published bÿ W. J. Taylor,at Woodstock, £rmn the end of a bough of one Memory is a epa* that is the breÿhter
Ont., which gives tbe sportsman just the across a chasm to the bough on an- the more it is used" ,Any ■
reading matter he wanto, and increases “ ^th the usual and inevita- neglected Anveto and penshee.
his draires to be far afield. This num- j other tie^witn^u entrance to the good fortune. The best thing that ever 
her ought to be «he companion and friend ‘ happened to my Marne «qmrrel, was the
of every hunter this fall. “Scientific ho“? anta work hard; Horace’s Maine winter. That first handful of nuts
Deer Hunting” by Dr. Franklin Hawley, Solomon search for wild mined the Michigan «juinels.
^ “?n the W«ds with Indian Guides,” b,7 “honev But these “quirrl are Grand opera ringer, ray they here to 
“ Mr. C. C. Farr, would alone render Xtbehevers in open ring half an hour fJ?
any number notable, bat there «e a^ozj what enthusiasm of la- CLe®^
en huntmg stones in addition, several happiness, manifest in work! twooy ana .fishing stories and paper, concerning att ^ W h^be-

toe thought for thetotore^Mtivettora G. J* £ t ith

membership of the Alpme aub^of^na- ^yf ^ be written-a volume full of lt"lf amazing how quickly col-

Fish* and^Game^ Protective Association suggestion and alluremen . lege graduates who neglect the intettecta-
Idd Merest to an excellent number, and A FALLEN SQUIRREL. ril life l«e ^ °
give a variety calculated to meet all But y 60me squirrels make of hfe an «7 thinking becomes
tastes. Boating, automobile, sporting . , victory, other squirrels, like negleot the scmoMff s
items, and trap shooting, are dealt with a“ &{TOm grlce. Man is not alone ^ 8enAeD<5“ 1086 the
at generous length, and show howthor- ^ lo6a of hls Eden. Squirrels have à <*^ ^^^hetoer to eongratuUto or 
oughly this magazine fills the field as toe radise and sometimes they are turned m es of ejmpathy tT the rich
representative Canadian Magazme of sport ^ intQ the desert The tester is stitt full of money
and outdoor life. No sportsman should ^ am0Dg God’s trees Out m Ann days? Many a
be without it and its work in making Arbo Mlch., one finds toe squirrels for feedin^a squirrel to ita own
the sporting advantages of Canada known whom Bome MUton must write their do€8 *ot discern the tempter
to the world is one deserving the sym- <<paradjse Lost.” standing behind him. The boy gives toe
pathy, encouragement and help of every It aU came about after this fashion; A the father gives the
Canadian. university professor brought some squir- ; stuffed puree. Poverty is a ourse,

rds into toe parked made toe coj^ge £>y It is ^ for a
students toe keepers youth to lose hie paradise. It is easy alsoSeptember days broughtbiMrede ofUu^ ^.^e youth to keepU« Eden. But the 
dents. One day ”ben 8 y°™l angels at the gate are named Industry,
Ïï^mt'toe!^ SÆ. Belf-Btilirame. Trtrienc.^and Forrihoughti

Our new premises are completed and 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for

Three-Year-Old Trot. anWarren Guy, Jr., b.*., bj Wiwpm Guy ï 1 1 
Maid’s King, t. s., byMsyKlng. is* 
Bray O., b. m.. by Good Lucks Fa-

Trafrf-2.SrT%, ŸaTH. &tt*. our3 2 1American Leagueh
si Cleveland—New York, 3; Cleveland, 0. 

e^onS' game—Cleveland, 2; L
At^ Detroit—Philadelphia,Detroit, 4.
At « Loui«-8t. Loula-Bostim game poet-

Wt apoon^Match Today.

FHE RING
patrons.■Over-exertion, Not Blow.

Portland, Me., Sept. 27-Yesterday, 
Coroner Walter G. Hay held an inquest 
to determine how Jack McKenzie came 
to his death. The jury returned a 
diet along the line of evidence given by 
Drs. Richard D. Small, Dennis J. O Bnen 
and J, P. Bodge, who made the autopsy. 
The verdict was to toe effect that toe 
"immediate cause of death was dilation of 
the right ventricle of the heart, caused by 
over-exertion while he was participating 
in a boxing contest.”

The effect of the verdict is exoneration 
of Terry Martin. The doctors testified, 
that no blow struck by Martin had any
thing to do with the death of McKenzie. 
Att parties under bail here have been dis
charged.

Orders will* be filled immediately upon receipt 

and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all

We are headquarters for-all that is best in

r -h. st jobn City Rifle Club toll hold
onAu

M the club put In «heir quick
Bring.

ver tices.
were v

THE TURf 1A
Halifax Races.

Halifax, sept 28-At the Dominion ax-

”f*yngWdidh n^T^h WÇ-.r-
day and his work did n0*1JuSîtïJÏ?e <”ofl 

placed in him by hi* 6eclt”,„
Lady Bingen won the race In etitight 

beats in fast time. Dr- Band waa sècond, 
- x-Rav third and Ada Mack Mat.Meadow vale had an easy win in the 2.36 

class. Which event waa captured in stralght 
heats with Domestic, the Boston entry, sec
"warren Guy. Jr., after losing the flret 

Maids King, landed the next two 
incidentally the |600 colt stakes

A

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc.

be-at to 
(beats and 
for three-year-olde./ 

Summary:
2.14 Trot and Pace.

Lady Bingen, b.,m., by B4“fen...........
Dr. Band, b. g-, by Ira B«id................
*£**»£ f;m.;v parité.;'.:.: 
W^mBel2SS.'2^. .................

:

3.36 Trot mdjace...........x ^ ,
Meedowvale, b. by

ROD AND GUN
HUNTING NUMBER

will go!” is now the“A hunting we 
thought, if not «he cry, of «very sports- 

and adven-man longing for experiences 
lures in the cool woods. Just in the nick 
»f time comes the fine October number, 
ievoted primarily to hunting, of Rod

tl■9

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 

and prompt service.

Do you appreciate what a 
splendid tonic you have in

Abbeys Address all correspondence to -,E&Salt f

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
You can depend on it to 
take away the bad effects 
of fatigue, brain fag, poor 
blood and build up a run
down system.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
Harry C. Hummer, of toe New York 

Evening Telegram staff, accompanied by 
his mother, arrived in toe city on toe 
steamer Calvin Austin yesterday morning 
on a holiday trip.

St. John, N. B.70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187iss 1

25c. and 60c. bObs. At Druggists. A
■ ilÉÉSii
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A MARVELOUS PICTUREy-
< V

i.r
BY SARAH NOBLE-IVES.

«z- *Zr -s M
fit»

AU the people In the little town of 
Nulleparte were very industrious; 
they attended strictly to business 
and went about with their 
down, thinking what they were do
ing or what they were going to do 
next. They never had any time for 
foolishness, and even the love-mak
ing among the young people was 
brief and busfnees-like.

One day a strange man came Into 
the town and wished to hire a large 
loft over an Ironmonger’s shop.

"What do you want it for?" said 
the Ironmonger.

"I wish it for a studio. I am an 
artist; my name is Fanlente."

The Ironmonger thought a moment. 
The name had a nice foreign sound, 
and he might be a very famous man 
in his own country. Then; too, the 
use of the Ironmaster’s loft woiild 
bring him something (provided the 
artist had any money), and people 
coming to buy pictures might want 
things out of the'iron shop. It would 
bring trade.

So the Ironmonger drove a good 
bargain with the artist, and Fanlente 
agreed that if he failed to pay the 
rent the picture he; intended to paint 
would -become the. property of the 
Ironmonger.

The next day the artist arrived 
with his big easel, a roU of canvas 
and;’ a stretcher, also some paints 
and brushes. Everything was taken 
into the loft, and Fanlente locked 
the door so that no one should dis
turb him at his work. Sometimes the 
Ironmonger downstairs would hear 
him humming, and hammering and 
sawipg and driving nails, but no
body ever got even the tiniest peep 
at the work that was going on.

"Seems to me you are making a 
great noise over your picture," said 
the Ironmonger, as the Artist came 
out one afternoon.

Fanlente smiled, a still smile: *Tm 
letting in a skylight to work by/’ 

And he locked the door tightly—as 
he always did.

The days and weeks went on, and 
the hammering had ceased. Fanlente 
was evidently hard at work on his 
picture. He came early; he stayed 
late. Finally one'day an enormous 
gift frame arrived and Fanlente took 
it up the stairs himself.

And all this time the Ironmonger

"You arc all wrong, man,” said a 
third. "That glow from the setting 
sun was superb. I wonder how. he 
could ever paint that golden haze on 
the meadow.”

Then a boy, who had been stand
ing behind the others, whispered to • 
the man next him:

"I have been every day to see it.
It was never twice the same."

"What?" The people all crowded 
around the boy, with their eyes fair
ly bulging.

"It was different every day," re
peated the boy. "One day it was 
gray, another day the sun shone in 
it, another day it was a storm scene. 
Always the same landscape, but with - . 
different weathers."

"It is not possible!" cried every
body.

"It is true," said the boy.
"He must paint it out every 

night."
"We will go and see the picture a- 

gain," said they all.
So they crowded up again into the 

dim loft, as many at a time as 
could get into the rope-off space. All 
day and all the next day they clamb
ered up and down the narrow stair
way. Even the busy citizens of the 
town found time to make a second 
trip. Money flowed again into Fa- 
niente’s pockets, till he was obliged 
to put it into a large sack.

The next morning, after all had 
seen the picture a second time, the 
people mert in the tavern to compare 
notes. Business was abandoned 
everywhere. Some had seen the same 
picture both times, but most of them 
had seen an entirely different one.

"We must be colorblind!" said 
some.

"It is a trick of the artist!" said 
others.

"A trick is it?” cried a ,big, red- 
haired man. "I’ll teach any one to 
play tricks on me!".

This fired the crowd.
"Bring "the artist! Bring Fanlente 

here!" they shouted. "He shall ex
plain this mystery. If he has tricked 
us we will hang him to the big oak 
tree in the square!”

They rushed to the door of the 1 
studio, but It was locked.

All -together they pushed, and 
crash! went the door. The infuriat
ed people jammed the stairway, they Wi

t heads% (k <7fvSJp ft©drinking habit gets fastened on a 
man he’s bound to go 1 to the dogs. ; I 
hate myself for it, but I can’t- quit. 
I shall be sober as long as I am 
here, because no drink is allowed in 
jail, but the day I get out I shall 
fill up at the first saloon. Let the 
whole thing alone, boy. Don’t even 
touch beer."

"I never shall."
*' Drink has made a fool of me a 

hundred times over, and three or 
four times it has nearly cost me my 
life. Let me tell you what happened 
to me about two years ago, and it 
wasn't so far away from this spot. A 
farmer named Cummerford hired 
to build the brick walls of a smoke 
house. He was to give me three dol
lars a day and board.”

"Was it James Cummerford?" ask
ed Pete.

"Yes, that's the man. Have 
been to his house?"

» _ , "I was there a day or two ago.
% Pete found the jail a vile and un- The farmer has been dead some time, 
.clean place. Most county jails are. but I talked with his widow."
The tramp prisoners had been * ar- "Well." said'the tramp, "I worked 

• ^rested for tramping, begging and ,two days and then a tramp came a-
stealinc and thev Trora « w long <uid save me a drink of whisky
stealing, and they were a hard lot. from hiB bottle. It must have been
They were all in one big room toge- pretty hard stuff, for it took my 
•ther, and they played cards or other senses away ahd I acted like a fooi 

'games all day long, and their talk There was an old,hair trunk In the 
was such as no boy should hear. One barn and I remember of putting a 

'■'Of the prisoners, and one who was lot of eggs into if and setting off 
swearing the loudest, saw the look down the road with it on my shoiil- 
of disgust on the boy’s face on the der. About a mile away I had to
next day after he had been locked up, cross the railroad tracks, and just as

yand beckoning him Into a corner I hot there,a train came along. I re- 
8ald: member of yelling at It and telling it

to stop, and the next thing I knew 
I woke up in a fence-corner with a 
broken leg and three broken ribs. 
The locomotive had struck me and 
knocked me a hundred feet. A farmer 
found me and brought me Into this 
town, and here I lay fpr three 
months. When they arrested me the 
other day for tramping I thought I 
they’d sure remember my face, but 
they didn’t."

"And what became of the trunk?” 
asked Pete with his heart in Ms
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BY STELLA G. FLORENCE.i

Hey, diddle, diddle!—the Cat and the 
Fiddle,

Went up . in an air balloon,
With Little Bb-Peep (who had lost 

her sheep),
To visit the Man in the Moon.

r 1'V'
3> Si,

The Great Bear growled, and the 
Little Bear howled.

As the novel affair went by:
While the* Old Woman w£pt o’er the 

cobwebs unswept »
From millions of m

1

a me

ilep. of sky.

Up, up through the stars!'—and the 
warrior Mars

Laughed loud and Tong at the 
sight; ...

While the Heavenly Twi(jp, thinking 
over their sins,

Ran away in a terrible fright.
ft

"Hurrah," cried Bo-Peep. Struck all 
in. a heap.

The Waterman dropped his pails—
Flung the Belt of Orion right over 

the Lion;
And tied him fast to the Scales.

» >
t
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"Dear me!" wailed Venus; " won’t 
somebody screen us,

From these horrible motor things?"
"Stop grumbling,” quoth Saturn ; 

"for that neat pattern 
I’d swap the lot of my rings.”

"Hello!” yelled Boreas, "who’s that 
come to see us.

In a brand new automobile?
Pray, what would you do. sir, if I 

blew, sir.
Since you haven’t the ghost of a 

wheel?”-

i
•**

* "We are a tough crowd in here, 
•bonny, and I'm sorry you are with 

us. That fool of a constable ought 
; to be kicked for having you locked 

up. Of course, you were never in 
."jail before?”

"I never hardly heard of one," re- 
plied Pete.

' "It’s little good they are. As for 
us tramps, we had rather be here 
than not. I have been tramping for 

..the last three months, and my feet 
Are sore and I need a rest. Two or

.*:■
•? 1
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/ "Let’s have a drink," said the .Cat, 
with a wink,

As the Dipper before them lag;
So they drank all they could (and 

voted it good)s.
Of cream from tfie Milky Way.

Now ’twas growing dark, and the 
Dogstar’s bark

Wqs the only audible sound—
When whom should they meet, on a 

Nightmare fleet.
But the Sandmkm, 

bound.

"Indeed, sir, that's slightly perplex
ing," politely.

The Cat said, by way of replying;
“Though I’m rather inclined to think 

we should find
Some method or other of flying."

UP. higher and higher! Sol paused to 
admire,

While Mercury followed their trail;
And the Comet declared that she felt 

- fo scared
She shook to the tip of her tail.

"What, riding on that!" exclaimed 
the Cat;

"You must be insane," said Bo- 
Peep;

But the Sandman fled—"I'll ‘ be 
late," he said,

•(Your questions will have to 
keep.”

IJow the journey’s done—hurrah, 
what fan!

"Ho, ho!" cried the Man in the 
Moon,

"You’ve brought the fiddle!— then 
hey, diddle, diddle—

Strike up. your merriest tiinai"

»
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the Polly Cranford ladle. It was a 
holy family heritage, descending 
from a maiden grand-aunt of this 
name; and as Louis grabbed it from 
the sideboard and hid it under his 
coat, he felt as if his heart 
breaking.

All the way back to the gully, too, 
he sighed as he thought of the 
dreadful crime he was committing, 
and it seemed to him surely that 
Aunt Polly’s ghost, would haunt him 
to Ms dying day.

But the other boys yelled joyously 
when they saw the huge ladle, and 
even Ernest, Louis' cousin, declared 
that he had made a good haul.

A brisk fire was soon crackling un
der the smelting pot, which was rig
ged up in ways they had read about, 
and into this the holy soup > ladle 
was at once dropped.

"Yi, yi, yt," shrieked the others of 
the band then; but the sad captain, 
who had contributed this precious 
metal to spurious coin, sat sad and 
silent apart. "I just wish,” he 
thought once, "the lightning would 
come and strike us all dead,” for 
then it seemed to him that the Polly 
Cranford ladle would be saved.

...a*•'

THE “ RED GULLY " COUNTERFEITERS j
1 \ a

1were
1 z*«

i l- y
“I HAVE BEEN EVERY DAY TO SEE IT. IT WAS NEVER TWICE 

THE SAME."To imitate anything in spurious 
materials, you know, is counterfeit
ing; and when it is money you are 
imitating you are committing a 
crime against the Government of the 
land. And tMs crime is punishable 
with imprisonment.

Louis and Ernest were Southern 
boys who had read some thrilling 
stories of money counterfeiters, and 
at last they got the idea that if they 
could make five and ten cent pieces, 
too, they also would get rich. ,

cause each boy was to bring a fam
ily spoon to be melted up and pour
ed into the molds the two captains 
of the band had made, with genuine 
coins for the print.

But after a week nobody had had 
the courage to steal a dear family 
spoon for this wicked purpose. In
deed, it looked as if' the business of 
counterfeiting would be a failure for 
want of the proper amount of bad
ness to carry it through, when one 
of the captains had a brilliant idea.

"Lets draw straws to see who’H 
do it first,” he said. But as ill luck

tis,

had received nothing for the rent. reached the loft. There was the pio- 
"Well," he said to his foreman, "I ture still, but the artist, 

get the picture anyway, and if it fits They leaped over the rope and 
that big frame it will Just about ed and stumbled and scrambled 
cover one of the walls of my dining long the loft to the place where the 
room. So ho was very patient. Id- picture was. The big, red-haired 
deed he now began to think it would pi an in Me rage flung himself clean 
be better to have the picture than through the picture, and fell—into a 
the rent. 1 tidy flower bed in the Ironmonger’s

At last the Artist announced that back yard, 
his picture was finished and would But the picture was still there—and 
be on exhibition. The price of ad- will be till the end of time for It 
mission was rather Mgh, but the cu- was their own landscape they had 
riosity of the people was excited and been looking at, and had never rec- 
they came in crowds—the townspeo- ognized, because their eyes had never 
pie first, thep people from the coun- been opened to the beauty 
try and from faraway cities, for the them. They had all been too busy 
fame of the mysterious picture had On the window casing—for that it 
traveled abroad. was which surrounded the picture —

The people crowded up the narrow was pinned a note to the Ironmon- 
stair and found a small space roped | gCr. It read thus: 
off at the end of the loft, where they 
must stand; the picture was hung at 
the farther end, with the big gift 
frame around it, and while all the

rao
"BOY, WHAT ARE YOU DOING IN JAIL.”

three weeks In here will do me good:
It’s a sort of holiday for all of us, 
but I can see that you feel ashamed 
pver being here. Tell me your 
>tory."

Pete was glad to find some one to 
.talk to. He told his story from the 
beginning, but he left out that part 
of 'it about the trunk. He said that 
Miser Mims had helped him because 
he had taken a liking to him. When 
W had finished the tramp said:

"You may be rather young to take 
the road as a peddler, but let me tell 

. you that many a rich man has got 
his start in life that way. You get 
to know the value of money; you are 
.buying and selling, and you learn all 
about goods; you travel around and 
you get to know human nature. I 
think it is a good thing for you to 
follow, and if you use the old man 
back of you all right he will see that 
you make a success of it. I was not 
always a tramp, and the same can 
be said of all the others you see 
around you. I have earned my four 
and five dollars a day as a - brick
layer, and I’d be doing it now if it 
wasn’t for whisky.”

" Why don’t you let it alone?” ask
ed Pete.

"I might as well ask you why you 
don’t stop breathing. When the

a-

mouth, for he was sure it was the 
one he was in search of.

"The trunk? Well, now, that’s the 
first time I have thought about it. 
I am sure I left Cummerford's barn 
with that trunk on my shoulder. I 
was drunk, but I had a dim idea 
that I was going to put up 
swell hotel and that I must have my 
trunk along. Let me see? There is 
a curve in the railroad just where it 
crosses the highway, isn’t there?”

"Yes."
"And it’s all grown up to bushes 

and there is a deep ditch one the side 
where I was flung?”

"Yes."
"Well, the farmer would never have 

found me if I hadn’t called for help. 
I was thrown into the ditch and the 
bushes hid-me. I remember what a 
trouble they had to .get me out. If I 
went into the ditch the trunk must 
have gone there too, and those eggs 
would hardly be fresh after such -a 
long- time."
I Pete laughed with the 
there was no doubt that he had as 
good as solved the .mystery of the 
trunk. If it had not been found by 
accident it would have been in the 
ditch yet. If it was there what state 
would it be In afeer the rains and 
snows of two years or more? Even 
if the
bottom they might be spoiled with 
mildew.

The tramp told Pete several other 
stories and some of the others sat 
down and related their "histories, and 
thus the day passed. As evening 
came the jailer’s wife looked in on 
the prisoners through a small wick
et. Her eyes lighted on Pete at once 
and five minutes later she unlocked a 
door and walked in and said to him:

"Boy, what are you doing here in 
Jail?”

"Please, ma'am. Constable Lukcns 
brought me here yesterday," he’ 
answered.

"That fool man again! He’d bring 
in a baby six weeks old! Come out 
here and tell me who you are and all 
about yourself. My husband had no 
business to put you in here."'

(To be Continued.)

'
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"Thanks for the use of your loft. 
The picture is yours.Meanwhile a singular thing was 

happening. The fire burned briskly, 
but the smelting pot refused to get 
red hot as it should, and there stick
ing out the top of it, after the long
est time, was the Polly Cranford 
ladle as safe and sound as Daniel’s 
in the lion’s den. It seemed almost, 
indeed, to Louis, as if angels with 
flaming swords were guarding it.

"I don’t belWe Ood means for us 
to melt it lip," he said tremulously 
at last, —

And then a more extraordinary 
tMng happened. There was a whoop, 
and two rapid gun shots, and into 
the cave darted two big bearded men 
with smoking rifles, who called out 
at once: “We arrest you in the name 
of the law!" For somebody had told 
on the Red Gully band, and the men, 
who were Secret Service detectives, 
had come expecting to unearth a 
gang of genuine desperadoes.

The boys were terribly frightened, 
of courset and declared that they had 
not yet made a single coin. But the 
bearded men, for reasons of their 
own, only went on gathering up their 
criminal outfit, and soon, crying very 
bitterly, they were all lined up be
fore a county magistrate’s desk on a 
charge of counterfeiting.

“Since you are all so young," said 
the magistrate, frowning darkly, “I 
will leave your punishment to your 

If they had been older they would would have it, he himself drew the parents, and I trust that it will 
have known better. But they were fatal one for the spoon stealer. Louis take the form of a good switching." 
only ten years old, and up to this was this boy’s name, and underneath He then dwelt solemnly upon the 
time they had read the wrong sort of the little crust of naughtiness he was wickedness of destroying things which 
books. So now they thought it a dear and conscientious chap, 
would really bo a glorious thing to He sighed dolefully as he saw the 
start a band of illicit money mak- long straw in his hand, and made up 
era, and choosing a little cave, in a his mind that if he must steal a 
huge crevice of rod clay, as the pro- spoon from his dear mother it would 
per place for such an enterprise, they be the littlest one he could find. But 
at once called themselves the Red here again luck was against him, for 
Gully Counterfeiters. after he had eaten dinner the only

In a day or two two other boys spoon that lay convenient to his 
joined the band, whose password was hand was a great soup ladle, which 
to be Silver Spoons. TMs was be- went in the family under the name of

FANIENTE.”
The dazed Ironmonger looked out' 

at his picture, and ip the foreground 
stood a magnificent oak tree — the 
one on which the people would have 
liked to hang the artist.

Then the Ironmonger laughed — 
laughed loud and long as he gazed 
into the sparkling sunshine.

"I think we have all 
ney’s worth," he said, 
learned to see.”

rest of the loft was dim and obscure, 
the picture glowed with a wonderful 
light, and the people all said: "Ohl ’’ 
when they first looked upon It, ahd 
then they said nothing more. They 
just stared with their mohths open.

It was a landscape, and the curi
ous who beheld it first saw some dis
tant mountains, with soft clouds 
flecking them with purple ' shadows. 
Then a stretch of meadow land, a 
gentle slope to the bank of a stream 
that wound and rippled its blue 
length through the meadow. In the 
foreground stood a grand old oak 
tree, and a red roof or two nestled 
behind it. The people stood spell
bound.

"He surely is a great artist!” they 
all said, and they bowed low to Fa- 
niente, who returned the salute, smil
ing his still smile.

“The clouds actually seem to 
move!" said one, "and when a bee 
passed in front of the canvas, I could 
almost have sworn that it was a bird 
flying in the distance."

When each had gazed his fill, ho 
hustled back to his work, to make 
up the lost time.

Every day came crowds, and mo
ney flowed into thp Artist’s pocket, 
but still, the Ironmonger did not re
ceive his rent. That did not trouble 
him, however, for a picture like that 
would bring trade and he already felt 
himself growing rich and prosperous.

The out-of-town people hung a- 
round the little tavern of Nulleparte, 
and talked. of nothing but the pic
ture.

"Wonderful!" they exclaimed. “The 
light is marvellous."

"I thought his mountains a little 
too purple," said one.

"Purple?" said another; "they were 
almost black to me. It is a marvel
lous picture of a thunderstorm."

man, but
got our mo- 

We have

THE SEA URCHIN.

The Sea Urchin is a Strange ani
mal. It has four thousand spines, 
two thousand suckers and five hun
dred plates arranged in radiating 
zones so that every alternate plate 
is performed for the passage of the 
suckers. It moves easily over the 
jocks, the stones acting like creepers 
on a wall.

The Sea Urchin has only five teeth 
supported by thirty-five muscles. 
When worn off they fall out, but 
grow rapidly again.

The mouth of his urchin is called 
Aristotle's Lantern.

The Sea Urchin lives In the sea 
near the rocky banks.

Once upon a time a large Sea Ur
chin got stuck on one of the lodges 
projecting from the rocky shore.

For many days the poor Urchin 
worked and struggled to dislodge 
himself, but without success. One day 
when almost exhausted he heard a 
strange noise, a scratching and rat
tling of pilâtes, an<^ he saw the Key 
Hole Urchin.

It was only a few moments before 
the poor prisoner was released from 
his perilous position.

The Key Hole Urchin had unlocked 
the spines that had become attached 
to the rocks. The monstrous Sea Ur
chin ever afterward remained devot
edly united with his deliverer.

papers were under the false
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MISS BIRD’S JOKE
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A BRISK FIRE WAS SOON CRACKLING UNDER THE SMELTING 

POT, AND INTO THIS THE HOLY SOUP LADLE WAS DROPPED

»,

A

,1

are almost holy in a family, and 
most tenderly touched the Polly 
Cranford ladle, which, by some mir
acle, had not sustained the least 
hurt. - .,

"By the mercy of Providence," he 
concluded, "you boys have not been 
made criminals In this double sin. 
But I hope that this lesson and the 
danger you have been in will last 
yoii to the end of your lives."

m/rTfyfJVX-
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WHY SHOULD THEY?

A king who began on his reign 
Exclaimed with a feeling of peign, 

"Though I’m legally heir 
No one seems to ceir 

That I haven’t been born with a 
brelgn."
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THE IMPORTANCE
Of HARMONY

i •<

•ft• «•w-s
•ft» —

w ftBy GRAHAM HOOD;

“ HOME-KEEPING HEARTS
ARE HAPPIEST ”------

xto ft
The very attempt to describe the im

portance of harmony a® a factor in our 
lives is in itself almost an impossibility. I alj • 
One might search the dictionaries and yet | W 
find no terms that are capable of express
ing a proper degree of comparison. The 
simple fact is that there is practically no
thing in this world that occupies so im
portant a position. It is the one thing 
necessary in everything that we do; it is 
the one thing for which we must provide 
before we can hope to accomplish any-

* ft
ft

xto
ft.xto

xto t* 1 » THE JOY OF LIVING IS MADE 

MORE JOYOUS BY THE in

terest INSPIRED IN BLEEP* 

ING THE HOME COSY AND

ft

The more we attempt to compare life 
with a piece of man-made mechanism the 

*• more perfect that comparison becomes, 
life is like a machine, and its movements 
depend largely upon the manner in which 
its several parts are adjusted. If these 

not well oiled, if there is con- 
hitch in the

ft
ftV

By» ft
ft/jparts are

étant friction, there is a . 
movement of the machinery, and it finally 
-breaks down altogether. If, on the other 
band, every part moves in perfect unison 
with every other part, .the resulting har
mony brings out every fine quality for 
which the machine was invented.

It is the same way in the business world. 
It is the same way in society. It is 
the same way in our domestic life. Where 
there is friction there is discord and fail- 
ure. Where there as harmony there is nap-

attractive. ^ ft1 ft
ft
ft

z
ftI ftpiness and success.

Take, for example, a great manufactur
ing concern, or any one of the big mer
cantile enterprises,, and try to run it with- 

What would be the result?

fit
’4™'»
ftI TOME FOLKS ARE SET- 

I X TLING DOWN for a protracted
out harmony.
If the lack of harmony extended so far 
as the workmen and the machinery there 
would 'be no product for the markets of 
the world to buy and sell. If it extend
ed only to the business directors of the 
concern the result would be almost, if 
not quite, as serious, for the product of 
the machinery would never be properly 
marketed. To be successful in a busi- 

enterprise perfect harmony between

ito ft
period of cold weather ; snowy, icy and blowy. 
Houses are being renovated, stoves and fur

being placed in commission, and 
Inside every home, all

ft
a

ft
ft• naces are 

bélng stowed away for another year.
will be ready for the attacks of the Frost King withinness

the directing voices is just as necessary | 
as perfect harmony between all the me
chanical parts is necessary to the success
ful operation of a piece of machinery.
(Where there is fraction nothing can bel 
successfully accomplished.

The enjoyment of. any social event is 
impossible unless there is a pretty defin
ite and harmonious agreement between 
those who are directing it. Any friction 
between two or three of these directing 
voices is certain to bring about the for
mation of rival oïques, and tins is the 
beginning of a discordant condition that 
means unhappiness for ah.

It is perhaps in the domestic life, how
ever, that harmony is most necessary, for 
there is nothing that is more unpleasant 
than a home that is ait the mercy of every 
discordant element. Theoretically the home 

m the place for rest and recuperation; 
the oasis upon which the several members 
of the family may take refuge from the 
storms of life. It is the one spot in the 
world where they should be safe from 
unpleasant associations, for it is there i •. 
that they must gather the strength re- III 
quired to enable them to bold their own 
in the bottles that must be resumed as 
soon as they have recuperated sufficiently.
To go from the noisy, bustling, active 
world without into the peace and quiet 
of a home in which love end sympathy are 
the reigning influences is alone an inspira
tion;"'To go, however,' into a home where 
everything is at sixes and sevens, where 
there is fretfulness and fault finding in
stead of sympathy and love, and where 
the cares of the business world are ex
changed for troubles that are far more 
bitter, affords neither strength nor rest.
In such a home trnere can be no re-crea
tion- of energy, and it is not strange that 
husbands, who are subjected to snob in
fluences every time they appear beneath 
their own roof finally get into the habit 
of seeking their rest and pleasure else
where, for a man is not unlike a trotting 
horse. He must have quiet and care as 
well as rest between heats. What would 
anybody think of a driver who spent this 
period in sticking pine into his horse and 
Î6 getting him tired and nervous ae a 
preparation for has next appearance on 
the track? And yet this is just what some 
women are doing to the môn whom they 
expect to win their races for them, that 
they may bring home the purees that re
present the prizes for success.

ftairy-fairy summer fittings are 
the next month. ftNOVELTIES IN ODD ITEMS OF FURNITURE.

--- ---- \ 11 f CHEFFONIBRS, FROM $10 TO $17-In oak, bird's eye maple and dark and

$16, All the new ideas, every wood and fine finishes on all. ,
MANTEL MIRRORS, FROM $6 TO $20-Wh and bnUiant, made <* the best 

British bevelled plate and unique mouldings, nicely burnished. Oval and square. 
Gilt and -weathered oak.

W‘BEWG DESKS 
brass trimmings.

\

ft
ft
ft
ftends, others in Rococco, or 

ordinary shape with backs.
WIRE-SEATED DIVANS, *13.50—Covered with: denim. Nice 

which there is an invalid. ; :. • , 'fe-A.A.
STUDENT CHAIRS, *8.50 UP-TheSe are those ^ hollo wed-out, exceedingly 

comfortable chaire. Covered with leather cloth and figured tapestry. -
BABY GRUBS IN ENAMELLED METAL, $6.00 UP-TiW<* vSh brass 

knobs and rods. The -Foster “Ideal” Crib sells for *11.25. V Vfci.S- -■
FANCY TABLES,‘FROM $f UP—There is practically no end tq{ÛJ» line of 

goods* Every shape, all the woods and finishes. Mahoganys and oakgr 
8 CAltiD $2.50 TO $30-The folding kind, the circular W the
oblong kind. All have felt linings and some of them are in the new Fold

AWRAm,C« P!EDEST'AiLS, $6 AND $8-în Mahogany Veneer, 

ieres and Statuettes. Very voguish in large cities. , . ...
CHESS AND CHECKER TABLES FOR $3.50—Made of oak in the .Austrian 

bent-wood style. Chess and checker boards embodied in the top. fc, 
TABOURETTBS, OR PLANT STANDS, $1.30 to $6.50-dn, mahogany 

oaks, weathered oak, prairie grass and burnt work. Many novelty ship

thlIRATTAN<AND G-RASS TABLES, $4 TO $7.50-Strongly made, and circular

oWaVjes. Clean and liglit in weight. , .. Y" A'RATTAN WORK-BASKETS, $3 TO $6.25—These are standing in shape and 
have a hinged cover, with trays underneath.

RATTAN CHAIRS, $3 TO $11.50-Shcllaced in natural finish also in the 
empire, or green tinted finish as well as the dark weathered oak finish. Some 
are upholstered—leather and tapestry. N ,

CHINA CLOSETS, FROM $16.50 TO $75-In quartered oak and mahogany. 
Handsomely made, some having shaped glass fronts. New designs.

r ftFROM $5.50 TO $42—In mahogany and oak, with solid 
Made in the latest models with every convenience. Excel-

ft
-t £.r2Lfs

bottles and, labels.
FOOT RESTS

X» ft

XÜ and SLIPPER BOXES, $2.75 TO *6-A neat little item of 
cnmfort'^esnecially for the men. Upholstered in various materials.

STAn5>RETHES-THE UTILITY TABLE, $6—jAn adjustable top, paJtieulariy

useful in the sick room 
while lying down.

MAGAZINE

ftVUsed for Jardin-
ftas it fits in any corner, or so that patients may, use it 

For library and art work also.
STANDS, FROM $7.75 TO $23-A much-needed arrangement.

rs

maHALL MIRRORS AND RACKS, $7 TO $25-Some people prefer these to the 
regular hall stands, for they hang on the wall and take no room. In rich

Ai-;
ftfinish,

es: no-

ft
ft: more 

oaks!

and growing 'boys. .
connection. Good bevelled mirrors.

ftSECRETARY BO^OA»

ft>’

ft«

Table Linen Sheets and Quilts. ft
Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Etc. JftWhat ear Line» Roem Contributes.

DiAMAlSK TABLEŒX) THB:—Sizes, 2 Yds. Square to 2 Yds.

i

HBCH WILTON OARIFEHS, in aR newest designs , „ v,
AXMINHEER GAiRPETS, luxurious and durable....................... . ••
SOTT VELVET CARPETS, imrich designs and odors..................... 90c to l.æ Yd.
BEST BRUSSELS CARPETS, good and serviceable...................... 90c to 1.60 Yd.
NEW TAPESTRY CARPETS, highly popular always, 30c to 1.00 Yd.
PBETTY WOOL OARPElci, fine wearing qualities, .. ................. 70c to 1.») Yd.
GOOD UNION CARPETS, in novelty patterns, .......................  30c ito 50c Yd.

VELVET SQUARES, ...
AXaHNSTER SQUARES
BRUSSELS SQUARES, ........ .
TAPESTRY SQUARES,.........
WOOL SQUARES, . ..
UNION SQUARES,........................... „ ■ ^ _ .,
These Squares are in various sizes, large or small enough to fit pretty near y

any ordinary room,
BEST OHCLOTIHIS—25c., 30c., 40c., SQUARE YARD.
LINOLEUMS, as low as 324c. SQUARE YARD.

RUGS. MATS, ETC, ETC.

$1.40 to 2.10 Yd. ftBLEACHED 
by 34 Yds. $1.40 to $7.00

Sizes, 24 Yds. Square to 24 by 5 Yds., $3.00 to $13.00.
NAPKINS, in 5-8 and 3-4 sizes, (to match) $1.40 to $8.00 Doz.

TRAiY CLOTHS, SIDEBOARD RUNNERS, ETC.
MADE-UP SHEETS, ATE QUALITIES:—Sizes from 63 x 90 inches to SO x 100; 

85c. to $2.35 Bach.
PILLOW 'OASES: —40 x 36 inches, to 54 x 36 inches; 15c. to 75c. Ea h.

AIE GRADES AND KINDS OF TOWELS, ELY.

ft
ft
ft. .. .$19.00 UP

..........  35.00 UP
.......... 18.50 UP

7.00 UP 
9.00 UP 
4.00 UP

ft
ft

WHITE QUILTS IN SOFT CROCHET:
For Single and Double Beds, 75c. to $2.65.
English Satin Finish (same sizes) $185 to *6.00.
English Dimity Quilts (60 x 90, 80 x 90) $180, $1.90.
Special "Satin-finish, fringed Quilt, Cut at Comers. One Size only, $5.50.

■ Xt/ ftPLUMS AND PEARS
ARE PLENTIFUL

I ft
ft

Some of the fruit Growers 
• Shipping a Ton a Day.

J ft i

The Bed Room.xto ftThe Dining Room. . i

.. ..$9.50 to 20.00 

....$13.00 to 75.00 
. .$29.00 to 65.00 

.. ..$55.00 to 90.00 
.. .$3.75 to 17.00 

....$22.00 to 75.00

........$2.50 to $9.00

....$18.00 to 40.00 
.. .$17.00 to 35.00 

.......... ...90e. Up

X* ftElm Bureau and Commode, . - - • 
Bureaus in Oaks, all kinds, ... .. 
Bureaus in Mahogany Veneer, .; 
Bureaus in Mahogany, solid .
White Enamel Bedsteads,..........
Brass Bedsteads, all kinds, .... 
Wrooden Bedsteads, fine stock. 
Dressing Tables; Oak. Mah, etc. 
Clheffoniere in Oak, Mah. etc., .. 
Bedroom Chairs, Rockers, etc.

CORNWALLIS, Sept. 27—The first 
frost of the season occurred last Friday 
night.

Those who predicted small crops of 
plums and pears early in the season must 
be surprised at the Urge quantities of 
both kinds of fruit that are being placed 
on the markets.

Ralph Eaton, of Hilikrest Orchards, is 
shipping plums to the extent of about one 
ton per day. They are ranging in price 

to four dollars per 
£ valley are alow to

...:.$5.75 tip
.... ..........9.50 Uro ,

20.00 Up 
. . ; ..iss.ooUp'
.. 57,76 Up

...................;..,70c. to $1.40
. ;.$350 Up
,..40c., 55c., 65c.
. ...$35 to $70. 
...........$1150 Up

Adi and Elm Extension Tables, ..
Solid Oak Extension Tables............. ...
Quartered Oak Extension Tables, . 
Weathered Oak Extension Tables . . 
Mahogany Extension . Tables, .. •• 
Elm and Bitch Dining Chairs, .... 
Oak, Mahogany and W. Oak Chairs, 
Kitchen Hardwood Chairs, .... 
Buffets in Qek, 3 finishes, ... . 
Sideboards, in Elm and Oak, ..

i..'!':.:
x6 ft

.

üi ft

xü ft: ■T.

Vii ft

ft
from one and a half 
Bushel. Farmers in th 
realize the fact thdt there is big money in 
raising small fruits. Pears are bringing 
from three to four dollars per barrel.

The facilities for packing and shipping 
fruit in Kings and Annapolis counties are 
increasing in accordance with the demand 
for such facilities. Three fine appearing 
apple ware bouses are nearing completion 
at present. One at Canning, one at Round 
Hill and one at Laurenoetown.

Shaker; Union and Wool Blankets.XÜ ft
Shaker, Union and Wool Blankets. Blue bor-PAIR—Genuine Oxford Wool B lankets in silver grey, 64 x 84. ft$4.40

der $4 50 PAIR—White All-Wool Blanket s, 70 x
Recommend for rttmatics. Special im-

P°rtM1æ‘pAIR-Scarlet Blankets with black borders, 60x80. Excellent quality. 
$5.S PAIR—All White Wool English, 70 x 90, finished at both ends; ready

tIN HOUSEFURNISHXNGS DEPT.
95 CENTS PAIR—Grey and White Shaker, best quality, 74x60’ inches. Pink

and$1.20 PAIR—-White and Grey Shaker, 76x66. Have pink and^Wue borders.

$1.50 PAIR—White and Grey Shaker, 72 x 90. Pink or blue borders. Fine 
quality.

78. A very special quality.
Ei^ht pounds.xii ft

XÜ ■-

üi ftV t
$1.56 PAIR—Orey; Union Blankets, 52x72, very dark, with dark red and black

Fivexii to use. ftf Art Coverings, Draperies. Etc
IN HOUSEFURNISHING DEPT.

NEW CASEMENT CLOTH, $1.20 YD—An entirely new fabric, composed of 
Silk and Wool, 50 inches wide and very tasty. Used for curtains at windows and

d°°MADRAS MUSLINS, 43 TO 70 CENTS YD.—For window, door and mantel 
dranes In floral, striped'and Oriental designs. Rich and artistim

PLINEN VELOURS, $1.30 TO $2.10 YD.—Stately and rich. Vanous exquisite 
Colorings." For Qverdurtaine, Portieres and Draperies. Flower patterns, sin-
gle “eW°ART fSIiLKS, 85 CENTS TO $1.15 YD.—For Draperies, Piano Covers, 

Doorways, etc. 30 inches wide. Floral designs. Gorgeous effects.
NEW COUCH COVERS, $2.25 TO $8.50—In Oriental colorings and designs. 

50 inches wide by 60 long, and 60 wide by 60 long. Fringed and knotted.
ART SATIN CUSHIONS, $2.00 AND $2.80-All ready for use. Filed with 

and covered’in rich Satin, Persian, floral and conventionally pat-

borders. Six pounds.
$1.65 PAIR—Light Grey Union Blankets, 52 x 72, with blue border.COUNTRY MARKET

ito ftThe country market is well stocked this 
morning; meat, vegetables, game and poul
try being in abundance. The prices 
quoted for this week are as follows: 
Roast beef, 12 to 18c.; beef steak, 14 to 
20c.; mutton, 14c.; hind quarters of lamb, 
14c.; and fore quarters, 9c.; lamb chops,

P°U$U5 PAIR—Light Grey Union "Blankets, 56x72, with blue borders. 

P°U$250 PAIR—Light Grey Union Blankkets, 60x80, with blue borders. Seven 

P°U$2.75 PAIR—White Union Blankets, 60 x 80, blue and pink borders. Very ser-

Pink and blue mixed border.

Six
xto ft/

ft
ft

$3.00 PAhR—White Union Blankets, 60 x 80.
“Emarnay” brand.

*3 60 PAIR—All-Wool Silver Grey, 60x80, blue border.
$3 90 PAIR—All-wool English, 62x81. A line of goods we fully guarantee 
$4.00 PAIR—Special White1 Union Blanket, (A x 84, with a pretty pink border. 

Very cheap.
$4.25 PAIR—All-Wool Silver Grey, 62 x 82, with a blue border.

6c. xto ftThe prices of fowl are much the same 
as last week, and range from 75c. to $1.25.

The supply of game is still plentiful,, but 
there is but little change in the figures.

Vegetables are also plentiful and the 
prices are practically unchanged.

Representatives of 200,000 organized 
(workmen in the metal industry of the 
United States met in convention in Cbic- 
Bgo recently to discuss the question of set
tling a date for the inauguration of on 
eight-hour day. The convention was held 
under the auspices of the Metal Trades’ 
Federation of North America, and re
presented machinists, iron moulders, 
blacksmiths, boilermakers, electrical work- 
era, pattern-makers, metal polishers, en
gineers and firemen.

Dr. and Miss Mott returned from Hali
fax Friday afternoon.

S. 6. Bomnell, inspector of agencies for 
the Northern Life Insurance Company,has 
gone to Halifax and other points in Nova 
Mmji| ■* —f —

Six pounds.
xxto ft

xto ftExtra qua-

ito lity. ftbest material
terned. The frilled Cushions are $2.80; plain $2.00.PAIR—White Union Blankets, 64 x 84, with light blue or light pink bor-$4.25

ito dors.V ft

PILLOW SHAMS. BUREAUSCAB.FS. D-QYLIES. CUSHIONS. MANTEL ||Qmg QlltlitterS, IMS Wltât W8 Art,

MAN CHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
xto ft

xto
ft

xto i m
t*
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The Largest Rets» Distributors of Ladle* 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinsse.__________

DOWLING BROS., THIS EVENING
Human Hearts at the Opera House. 
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
St. Andrews Rollaway.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE Portieres and 
Conch Covers

Croat Variety

New
Cretonne and
Furniture
Coverings.Macaulay Bros. @ Co“Human Hearts,” a human interest play, 

containing as much dramatic materia-l as 
any jour overage plays, was given its first 
presentation in St. John before a large 
audience in the Opera House tost night.

The company presenting 
Hearts’* is much better than the average 
company visiting St. John. Some of its 
members do really good .work, notably 
Frank J. Woods, as Tom Logan, the 
'wronged hero, who is made ito suffer bit
terly for the misdeeds of another. James 
O’Neill, as Frederick Armadale, is perhaps 
a little monotonous in the heavy role, but 
nevertheless does effective work.
J. Sully, ae Jem Mason, a. tramp, has a 
part that offers many opportunities, of 
all of which the takes full advantage. Ed
ward Knox, as Moses Jones, and W. J. 
Thorne, as Jimmy Logan, also do good 
work. Of the ladies, Mine Francis scor
ed as Jeannette, Mies Gibney was a pe
tite and winsome Ruth, while Mrs. Mau
rice won the sympathy of all by her cle
ver conception of the poor blind mother.

The play is interesting from start to 
finish, even though it is crude in spots 
and its plot is not new. 6tifl it tells an 
engrossing story and holds the dose at
tention of the audience. Some of the 
characters are distinct types, while the 
others have no particular personality.

"Human Hearts” wifi be repeated this 
evening,

In

Interesting News.Lx THE WEATHER
“Human MANY HOUSEKEEPERS ARE 

NOW THINKING ABOUT . .
WASHINGTON, Sept 29—Forecast—Eastern 

States and Northern New York—Rain tonight 
warmer in east portion. Sunday, clearing 
cooler interior, fresh to brisk shifting to 
westerly winds.

C We have just what you are looking for. 
Don’t be surprised because the price is a 
little bit less than you expected it to be. 
Just come in and see the large variety of 
Dress Goods we are slowing for Fall and 

Winter Costumes.
PRETTY TWEED MIXTURES, in Lt. 

Greys, Dk Greys, Browns, Greens, Blues, 
to., 44 in. wide at 48c., 65c., and 60o. 

yard.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 40 in. wide, 60c., yard; colors, Myrtle Green, 

Lt. Navy, Dk. Navy, Cardinal, Wine, Brown and Black.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 42 in. wide, 65c. yard, all colors.

• FRENCH AMAZON VENETIAN CLOTH, 44 to 50 in. wide, at 85c.,
61.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 yard. Colors: Myrtle Green, Bronze Green, Cardinal, 
Wine, Garnet, Md. Brown, Dk Brown, Lt Navy, Dk. -Navy, Black, Homespun, 
and Tweed Mixtures, 66 in. wide at 95c., $1.00, $1.10 and $130 yard.

SILK AND WOOL GERMAN PLAIDS, for Children’s Dresses. The Blending 
of colors in these goods is more harmonious than in the Scotch Plaids, in which 
the colors woven represent a Clan; German Plaids are woven with an eye to the 
beautiful, and only colors that blend are used in the weaving, 36 inches wide, 60c. 
yard. 1 . ^

S 7
V

WINDOW CURTAINS !LATE LOCALS
The I. C. R. will isuue excursion tickets 

for the Halifax exhibition today and Mon
day at $5.00, good far return until Oct.

W.
The Autumn has now got to be almost as important a season for the purchase of 

Curtains as the Spring. With this in view, we have made extensive purchases of 
new and beautiful designs in the New Lace Curtains known as the

vi 9th.
<$>

Registrar Jones reports nine marriages 
and five births for the week ending today. 
The quintette of newcomers was compos
ed of one 'boy and four girls.

-------------«-------------
Mies A. M. Brown, of Toronto, the Do

minion secretary of the King’s Daughters 
and Sons, will speak at ithe King’s Daugh
ters' Guild on Sunday at 4 p. m. AH are 
welcome.

..REPRODUCTION• €

This means the copies made by artists from Old Laces. We advise ail to see these 
Reproduction Curtains at Sç.^o. $6.00, $8.00 and #8.ço per pair.

Also, our stock of Real Hand-Made Guipure de Art Lace Trimmed Curtains
at #4.7^, #6.00, $7.00, #8.7$, #9.£o, #11.00, #11.20, #13.00 per pair.

Never before such values shown in Curtains.

90c.,

The regular meeting of the ladies aux
iliary of the A. O. H., No. 1, will be held 
Monday, Oct. 1. As the auxiliary intend 
making arrangements for their social and 
other work during the winter a full at
tendance is requested.

----------- »-----------
Sergeant George Baxter will celebrate hie 

twentieth anmvensary on the police force 
on Monday, Oct. 1st. The sergeant's record 
cannot be excelled by any of hie fellow of
ficers and “the big fellow” is one of t£e 
most popular men on the force.

----------- *-----------
6t. Matthew’s Preebyterism church — 

PastorjRevAlH-Paster, B.D. Usual morn
ing service. Sunday school ait 2.30, with 
Children's Day exercise and address by 
Rev. H. H: Morton df Trinidad. Even
ing service, with special music and Sun
day school choir.

Trinity’s new organ will be used for the 
first time at (tomorrow’s service, although 
it will be fully a week before it will be 
really out of the hands of the builders. 
Rev. Canon Richardson, the rector, says 
that beyond a dedicatory prayer there will 
be no special service tomorrow.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.FUND IS GROWING

DOWLING BROTHERS, The committee,in charge of the arrange
ments in connection with the new build
ing of the Natural History Society of New 
Brunswick met tost evening, arid the o- 
edety’e treasurer announced that the to
tal contributions to the “building, fund,” 
whicih was started in 1867, had been as fol
lows:
A. Gordon Leavitt

mm
I 1—EXTRA VALUE IN95" and ioi King Street.

LADIES’ FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR !..$ 10
Mrs. Gilbert Murdock .. »i*V. .« ». 100 
Dr. George F. Matthew 
Miss C. R. Fullerton 
Hon. John V. Ellis 
“A Lady Member” .,
T. H. Eetatxrooks .-.
Byron >E. Walker, Toronto ................25
John O’Regan...........
Emerson 4 Either .,
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd . 100

100
1 '• lb » • e (ret • •

... 160Children’s Leggings Turnbull's Unshrinkable Vests and Drawers, 
25c., 35c. and 50c. each.

f 5
100

*;
■25

: 25
:

$1.25RedOW that the air 
is growing 

cooler the little tots 
need a protection for 
their ankles. We are 
now showing a love
ly, range of cloth and 
Corduroy in six colors 
They are perfectly 
fitted, neatly made, 
and the most com
fortable article a child 
can wear.

; !.-et . f
$601».

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.l «M

The funeral of the late George Bruns
wick Wood was held this afternoon from 
the residence of his niece, Mrs. F. S. 
Thompson, 131 Duke street, to Trinity 
church, where Rev. Canon Richardson 
officiated at the burial service. Inter
ment was made in the Church of Eng
land burial ground.

PICTURES HERE MONDAY 1
The Dominion -Moving 'Picture Co., un

der the direction of Meyer Oohen and 
Leonard J. Mack, have their opening at 
the Opera House on Monday night. 
'There is a great variety of subjects, for 
one of the advantages of this form of en
tertainment, is the veriety which, may be 
given. The programme has comedy, 
sational and travel pictures. The comedy 
being The School Roys’ Conspiracy, The 
Terrible Kids in New York, and Robbers 
Robbed. The sensational pictures are: 
The Black Hand, showing the Black 
Hand Society in New York kidnapping 
a little girl and holding her for a reward 

_ , , . „„„ ■ , . of $1,000. Then comes’ the capture by
The regular lectures of the Natural Hie- tle lice of the members of the band 

tory Society of New Brunswick will be and the restoring of the child to its par- 
resumed on Tuesday evening next at eight entg 
o’clock in the new quarters of the society,
Union street. Outside of the regular bu
siness, some .time will be devoted to re
miniscences of the field work carried on 
during the summer. There will be a 
-meeting of council at 7.30 p. m.

Grey 1.00 mmm
SE 5*'

/

CHIFFON TAFFETA SILK.The following advertisement appeau» m 
the Montreal Star: “A manufacturing 
concern, employing about 250 hands, Of 
which 100 are glide, would be willing to 
consider an offer to locate in a 
town with good shipping facilities, provid
ed a reasonable inducement was offered.— 
‘S,’ 4,884, Star Office.” v

sen-
1 1.00Brown s

See our line at ççc. yard, worth 7çc. Beautifu.1 soft finish which will not crack 
or split Suitable for all purposes. Linings, Shirtwaist Suits, Blouses, Underskirts, 
etc. They are exceptional value and we have a large range of colors. Black, White 
Creams, Sky, Navys, Browns, Greens, Cardinals, Alice Blue, Wedgewood, Resedas, 
Maiives, Rose Shades, Etc.

1.25White <$>

f

X ï, SIOM MARKET ROBT. STRAIN <&.70Black GOSeptember 296h 1806.
Chicago Market Report and Nek Tort 

CottonMarkah Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

i
Seventeen deaths were reported at the 
office of the board of health for the week 
ending today, as follows: Cholera infan
tum, 3; whooping cough, 2; mitral steno
sis, 2; still-born, peritonitis, tuberculosis, 
nephritis, premature birth, inanition 
naemus, pernicious anaemia, influenza and 
senility, one each.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetWATERBURY Yesterday's Today’s
Cioein* opening Noon

Amalg Copper.................
Anaconda.;....................... 288 282 va
Am Sugar Rtra. .. Jit!'4
Am Smelt ft Rfg.
Am Car Foundry .. 46sV1Md%
Abdbtoon ••• • . • •• ..lw%
Brook Rpd- Tret .. -tre 16%
Bait ft 0««..............
Chose, ft Othio .. •« ■jcSftr'sK'*
Canadian Pacific. .. .. .133 
OM ft G West... .<%, .m. 17% J7%
Col F ft Iron .. .. li • Wi. '
Colorado Southern . SI
Erie ... ,................... 16,6
Louis ft NartvUie. -lrt
Inter-Boro Met.
Mexican Central
Missouri Pacific...................98% _
Nor ft Western .. .. - g»
N Y Central .................. 189% 13914 ggi
North West. ..(.... ..297% 20714
Ont ft Western. .- .. 46
Peo C ft Gas. .. .........  8851
Reading .............................. 14J14
Republic Steel .. ......36% 37

. Pennsylvania....... 141% 140%

. ! Rock Island .......  — - 27%
St. Paul............................ .-..173% 172% 172%
Southern Rly .................. 37% 36% g
(Southern Pacific..................96% 9o% 95%
Northern Pacific. ....214% 214% 213%
National Lead ........... 78 78% 78%
Texas Pacific. .$ ........... 37% 37
Union Pacific .. .6.-184 -
U 6 Rubber ................. ...57
U 8 Steel .......................... .....
U 8 Steel pfd : .....106%
Western Union

1.25Purple
& RISING 162%KING ST. 

UNION ST.

ma-
45%

166% XU105
76%76% »,122%
mThe chamberlain received $45,555.85 yes

terday from citizens anxious to take ad
vantage of the discount on taxes, 
total receipts to date on this year’s taxed 
amount to $207,619.64, as against $182,511.76 
on the corresponding day twelve months 
ago, showing an increase of $25,187.88 
over last year. Monday is the last day 
for receiving the discount.

A surprise party was given Thursday 
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Covey, of the West End, it being the 
eighth anniversary of their wedding. W 
Langon presented the couple with a hand
some parlor lamp, after which lùncheon 
was served. The remainder of the even
ing was spent very entertainingly in danc
ing, playing of games, etc.

----------- ç>-------------
Miss Kndtrlton’s lecture on Omar Khay

yam, delivered yesterday afternoon, in the 
lecture room of the Naibufal History So
ciety was largely attended. The subject 
was ably handled and the lecture was 
much enjoyed by all present. It was the 
first of a course arranged for the purpose 
of providing a librarian for the society. 
During the afternoon refreshments were 
served.

182%382 ri17%
The « 1 <I335 Main Street

North End
26%5. W. McMacKin,

Underskirts

4T45% •3, «
143% 146%

3636 4'35%
Lft JL V>»20%26%21% 5K>95% 96% X

96% f-

Dress Skirts hï x
48%47%

88% 88% 
146% 150%

37% 
141%

THE UNDERSKIRTS (all new arriv
als) are of Black Mercerized Sateen and 
Moire. Some (have knife pleating with 
frill at bottom; some with deep flounce 
and frills, and many other styles. They 
are stylish, rightly and serviceable, and 
the variety of new effects is most attrac
tive.

Note the prices:
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 

75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.35, $1.45, $1.60, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25.

PLAIN NAVY AND BROWN, $1.75.
NAVY OR BLACK POLKA DOT, 95c.

New Hats, $1.50 to $5.00bur line of Dress Skirts embraces aU 

the new materials, showing the latest 

styles and a good range of colors, 

marked at distinctly popular prices.

rà; .\

All

$2.50 to $5, Turned-up Round 
Hoods, in two-tone felts; white on the inside and 
green, black, wines, blues, greys, etc. on the 
outside; or vice versa. Soft and pltable shapes 
made up in the Napoleon style, or pretty nearly 
any trimming scheme you may wish. Choux or 
rosettes of velvet, and silk, quills, birds, wings, etc. 
Flaririg off the face Is a late mode.

$3.50 to $5, New “Rob Roy” 
shape, resembling the familiar Glengarry of the 
small boy. In various qualities and colors of felt, and 
prettily treated with bands of velvet, rosettes* buckles 
and so forth. New colors, and abuiidant choice of 
varying trimming ideas.

i $7.50 to $3.00, a very large sup* 
ply of French Sailors, dashing Alpines, 
Small Turbans, Short-front Turbans, Knockabouts, 

.etc. In. straight colors, such as greens, blues, dark 
reds, greys, white, black. Quills, rosettes, ornaments, 
velvets, etc.

38%
182% 183

67%57WOMEN’S SKIRTS, $1.95, $2.40, $2.98, 

$3.38, $3.95, $4.25, $4.50.

MTflSES SKIRTS, $1.65, $1.95, $2.00,

$2.15.

45% 45%46 t106%106
S685% 86

Sale* In N Y yesterday 1,789,900 shares 
CHICAGO MÀRKlffr REPORT.

September ............................ 46% 47
September Wheat. .» ... 72% 73
September Oats.............34% 34
December Corn . .« ... 43% 43%
December Wheat.......... 76%
December Oatfl..............34%
May Wheat....................79% 79%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
182*6 

. 114

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
October Cotton ...............9.03- 9.07
December Cotton ..
January Cotton . ...
March Cotton ...................  9.46 9.61
May Coton............... *........  9.64 9.60

iti
75%
34%

S. W. McMACKIN,
North End.

$2.50 to $5.00, “Vesta Tilley“
Sailors__high' crown and wide flat rim—are In
excellent taste and keen demand, and seem to be the 
favored shape for misses in the American cities. We 
have them in felts of various colors, with deep velvet 
bands and conspicuous Chou—or rosette—of velvet 
Ornaments and quills also.

1
City Chamberlain Sandal] was kept busy 

again this morning receiving the pay
ments of tax bills from citizens wishing 
to save the five per cent. There was a 
steady stream of visitors all morning, 
eager to part with their money and en
rich the city treasury. Monday is the 
last day for the discount.

C. P. R. , ■ , 
Twin City ... . 
Montreal Power . f

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), 95

335 Main Street, ... 9.23 9.28
. 9 30 9.35

Business Notices
Big sale of ladies’ and children’s ribbed 

wool hose at Patterson’# Daylight Store 
tonight. See advt. on page 3.

Now is the time to buy peaches for pre
serving, as the peach crop m at its height 
A. L. Goodwin will be landing Monday 
one car of Ontario grapes and peaches 
Give your order to your grocers early 
Wholesale only.

The St. John Business,.College teaches 
the Isaac Pitman shorthand, the best and 
fastest in existence. Its business course 
is the result of thirty-nine years’ experi
ence, every year of which has been de
voted to perfection of methods and faoili-

! HeadwearFashionable Congregational church, Union street, be
tween Germain and Prince William—-Rev. 
W. 6. Pritchard, B. A., pastor. Services 
at 11 a, m. and 7 p, m. Morning sub
ject: “Three conditions of Church Life.” 
Evening subject: ‘Morality and Christian
ity.” Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Young 
people’s meeting at 8.15 p. m. Prayer 
service Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Seats free. AH are invited.

(MILLINERY DEPT.)
Fall .

Men! Buy Your Underwear TonightI
For Style—Comfort—Wear get an

ANDERSON HAT DR. JAEGER UNDERWEAR Famous 
English health brand in pure wool. Un
shrinkable and lasting. To be had in 
shirts and drawers. - From $1.55 to 
$5.15 Garment.

“ WOLSEY ” UNDERWEAR. An
other renowned product of the old coun
try. Absolutely unshrinkable and in 7 
weights. Shirts and drawers; all sizes,
From $2.20 to $4.40 Garment.

“WOLF” UNDERWEAR will not 
“crawl up” and become- unshapely. 
Has stood the test of years—we have 
proved it. Shirts and drawers of medium 
weights. From $1.65 to $2.35 
Garment.

•BRITANNIA” UNDERWEAR. Delight
fully soft and warm quality with special 
lung protectors. Shirts and drawers. 
Fussy attention to delicate persons. All 
sizes. From $1.70 to $2-75 Garm’t

CANADA-MADE UNDERWEAR.
The very best makes produced in Can
ada. In plain, union, knitted and all- 
wool qualities. 14 different weights. 
Every size. From 50c. to $1.80 
Garment.

ELASTIC RIB UNDERWEAR. Some 
people prefer this make. It certainly 
embodies warmth and durability. Hard 
to outclass It Shirts and drawers. All 
sizes. From 70c. to $1.25 Garm’t

They're made in a Variety of Stylish Shapes—of fine Felts—with 
best trimmings and workmanship.

Our Stiff Hats are here—some in the flat set, others more conservative 
—but they are all beauties, $2.00 to 93.00. ,

7»>
The morning service in the Main street 

Baptist church at 11 o’clock will be con
ducted by the pastor, Rev David Hutch
inson, subject: “The unfailing Christ.” 
Baptism at close of this service. The 
evening service will be conducted by Rev. 
W. W. McMaster, phstor of Germain 
street Baptist church. The lecture by 
Mr. Hutchinson on Our Country from 
Ocean to Ocean will be repeated on Mon
day evening, Oct. 8th.

ties.
Evening classes for six montihe’ term 

re-open Monday, Oct. 1st. A sufficient ! 
number have already enrolled to ensure 
exceptionally large classes.

At the Presbyterian “rally” of St. An
drew’s, St. Stephen, St. John’s, Calvin \ 
and St. David’s Sunday schools toniorro-w : 
afternoon at 2.45 o’dook in St. David’s 
oburch, the schools will occupy all the 
front seats ctf the eburoh, which will leave, 
the gallery for the parents and friends 
of the scholars. An interesting order of 

It is | service will be carried out. Rev. L. A.

ANDERSON <& CO
17 Charlotte Street. I

DO YOU KEEP MOUSE?i
On page 11 of tins issue of tiie Times— 

second to tihe last—almost a wihole page 
is devoted to home^folks, men and wo
men, eons and daughters, who love to see 
the home looking neat and cosy.
a fund of direct information on the fur-1 -MoLean of Cal van church will give an 
rddhings question, what the goods are and 
how much they cost. Every room in the 
house ie dealt with in the array of new 
winter fittings, being a valuable price list 
far everybody, particularly newly-married 
compiles to whom the matter of furnishings 
is highly important, 
ibertson Allison, Ltd., who sign this state
ment on page 11, are prepared to confer 
with household folks at any time. Men 
well versed dn‘ furniture, qualities, bed
ding, floor coverings, table linens, artistic 
effects and so forth, will furnish estimates,

** I!$L0l i measure apartments, and suggest color 
schemes if asked to do eo, thus taking 
away much of the worry of shopping of 
this sort.
11, it’s for you!

46^
$5.00: *

FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR has
thousands of enthusiastic wearers. We 
are showing an unapproachably exten
sive line in best qualities and all sizes. 
From 50c. to 90c. Garment. 

BOYS* UNDERWEAR. Fleeced, Plain, 
Natural Wool, Heavy Merino, Lambs’ 
Wool, Scotch Wool and Unshrinkables. 
We can fit any boy. From 35c. to 
$1.50 Garment.

WLAKE NOW MAKING 
FRESH

address. The chorus of 60 boys and girls 
will render their selections.

PRIVATE GYMNASIUM.
Gymnasium classes for ladies and child

ren will be opened October let at 7 Ger
main street. Basket tall after classes.

ELEGANT HOMES.
The furniture establishment of Amland 

Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, is well 
known throughout (the eity, as well as the 
lower provinces, as headquarters when 
buying furniture. They have a magni
ficent stock of buffets, sideboards, exten
sion tables, china closets, bedroom and 
parlor suites, iron 'bedsteads, odd bureaus 
and commodes, etc. The above firm make 
a specialty of furnishing new homes, and 
those who intend going into housekeep
ing should do their shopping with Am
land Bros., Ltd.

PORK SAUSAGE,7

l

Roll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc

Manchester Ro-

OFFBRBD.

$5.oori?r
BEST VALUE

We male tit*
BeatFor sale by the leading grocers 

and meat dealers.
(MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT) iTeeth without 

Grid fillings ftwm .... .
Silver end ether ft Stag 1
Teeth Extracted With eel Pel», 15c.

„ FREE MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, limited.Read the big advt. on page
Consulted*F. £. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd. Thu (

Boston Dental Parlors. Ask winter rates. New Victoria Hotel.

«t
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